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2/8/91 
Dear Joe, 

When I started writing this pore onal statement I fold good about it .nd by 
time I got this far yesterday afternoon I didn't. I do not have mach more in 

mind ffor this and if the new split on my loft forefinger gets no worse I'll do that 
after my morning ualking and handling the mAil. I thihk I am allying thing:: that need 
saying so I want to got it an paper but I also f.Lear that it is duplicative too often 
and may appoar to be vindictiveness. 1 do not so intend it but I fear it may be taken 
that way. I have only two more critics in mind, both active, very active, and very 
disinformative. 

Odd thing th at for maybe a month the finger I use most just split open at th,• 
ends, for, no apperent rea,ion. I've not used my right forefinger in typing for that long. 
Nov I'n in thr habit of using the middle, which has betternxhnonn of strildng two keys 
because it is larger.; Duct no.; that 4-5 have healed I get this nelione. Must be, as my 
bubba of beloved memory used to say, something bad is Coming out..' 

You've not indicated when yautal be returning but we hope--I am sure I can 
speak for the still-sleeping Lil - you'll think of getting off at Alexandria and 
stop of here on yAr way home. 

Boot to everyone there, 

, 



V')1/.1 	Uaster L4siday 

Mere have been so —any interruptions and intrusions over recent sink weeks I've 
entbthrely lost control over th! content and recollection of th, content of the preeseding 
sages. I reeall clearly the thrust of what in different aspects of it I've been trying to 
make clear, total failure at the time of these great crises and since then, but I'll 
nev4r get done if I try to go back rand reorganise what I'd worked on intemittently. 
I won't have tibiae today to continue nriting but I hope to be able to eminence again tomorrow. 

rind if not most of the muse of tw not writing has been my feeling of great weariness. 
I've jar t not felt up to it when i  was not otherwise preoccupied, as waii on seve-al 
matters I believed I had to take time for end with the daily correspondence and book 
orders to ix: filled. Trio rate of my he rt beat is slower, bi5h blood—pressure numbers 
have changed, the upper larger and the lower lessened, so I've made an apioiretment to 
see the family doctof day afted tomorrow. tkhatever the cause,i'm tired as soon au I get 
Out of bed lilt befire, however) and on good days sitting and readings tencla to give this 
feeling tine to wear off. bone days it -doesn't and most th.yrs it has return without any 
apparent reason. Yesterday this feeling of tiredness was so oppressive th:t I had no more 
than reached the shopping center iihere I've been walking (and resting, alternately) recent 
early mornings) that I decided it would be unwise to walk. I win, home before sunrise and 
felt this tired until for no apprent reason other perhaps than changing the position of 
the anti—e,bo,irma hose y must wear when afte. • sulkier I felt as I've normally felt since 
the open—heart surgery when not feeling weary. I've grown steadily weaker over these recent 
months, too. 	thee end other things have been on my raind and have helped no forgot exactly 
where I an in what I 'd planned. i  hope that when I rename it will be with a re,;,ronable 
coneettons tl what 7}receeds. 



iko cad 
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Dear Richard, 	 112/91 
I beekove Vutt I :sent you the boinain - of 2ersonal Statement u as far a.: I had 

written it but I'm now not certain. 
When we spoke last week I told. you I was getting the impression more amt more that 

I had not made my purpose cle4:r and that it night also be misunderstood. 
:it), I sniclo::.c: a new beginninc for the new beginning. 
5:his being "incoln' 3 birththin I was reminded of a few of his words and :I- intended 

to use them at the end. h carbon of this will servo aa my reminder. 
Ha begun with what I orxl.t, "Fel::.ow citizens," and. then :skid., "we cannot escape history." 

to this I intended addinipmenha can't, and the govorruaent's can't either." Probably in 
reverse order. 

I wars tempted to but df.d not use othe simple and appropriate words from that 
s me speech, and mybe at the very end will, "Though the difficulties pile high..." 

I hope to be atle to get back to Persatuil Statement tomorrow, but I know there 
All bH stmoral interru:itions. 

and I'll get a new ribbon and, if neeeasary, service on the copier. 

32at, 

tAl 



t' L`iGiIt.L S'2ATELLITT 

is a new opening to begin with what appears later and I believe ought be first for 

the readers' undei..standing what othertiise may apl.)ear to be irrelevunt.) 

Assassination ifi a political crime. ',Thatever= 

in 

	intent of assassins may be, 

political changes are certain. They can vary widely n tne efleews, and they du, de-
eihr.cia 

pending on the individuals and their ,infuiuence and leadership roles a A with the office 

held when the vietin holds elective office. But when a political leader is killed, change, 

most of all in policy, is an absolute certainty. What is not certain is the nature and 

magnitude of these changes. 	 what may appear to be 

iihen the victim of the assassination is a president, even/minor changes in 
iE not alto international 

policy have national/significance.Aseemingly slight ...hift in national budget allocations 

that may not attract much attention can be enormously significant. Por example if as little 

as two percent of what had been desigmated for domestic needs were to be reassigned to 

the military, it can .man hunger and other privations for the nation ' s growing number 

of people AID UP4- alroady below the poverty line iA 	 
63 

k 	 141  
No matter how similar the personalities, the'political beliefs abd the national 

and international policies of the president and his vice president may appear to be - and 

Ir  
(is usual in Unkted States politics that the preAdential candidate sea acts as his rnnning-

mate one who can appeal to a different constituency - they are never identical. 
international_ 

The policies of President John F. Kennedy and Vice President Johnson in parti-

cular were quite different. ilen.rhy had become a dove with what he learned when the 

(tuba 

	

	Crisis almost caused the incineration of the world in a nuclear holocuast. 
CI" d 

Lyndon 'crimson was a hawk. 

A feu days before he was assassinated President Kennedy had ordered the gradual 

withdrawal of what were termed our "advisers" from Viet Nam. '.2his appeared with little 

public attention in the _.veers, its is confirmed in N6tional Security Counsel Action 

"emoranda that have achi rved almost 110 attention, and it was confirmed to me in an 

interview by General James Gavin. 

a few days after -yndon Johnson was President, this decision was nullifie r  asa 
ep 11 11.. 



2 	 . 	• 

cLI411  11-c4, rly lot 4-trilLeti;  alte,  pli.rarvi„) ,t_k • 	 ititco•m( 

pchul 	' 
#1' ono of to most terribly traadc and in all ways costly catastrophes, without a single 

X . 	 cava/ .  construcive alt reuulj and with lingerie„ suffering on- 	1 ur.dea. 
changes 

another of the many 31astratiaaiS most of which are long since forgotten i4ils a 
Cie 	LTV 0-‘4,4,.. r..1-411 .C4L-6 Pag.4 l.fhlt t4 	4.441/ra 

basic a 	that 	continues to 've major consequencesd reauatedin the atbest 

nonWroductive waste of billions of tax dollars that thus could not ba used for other 

and necessary purpoaes.n.t. JL r» 

r•-•• 	
....„----- , 	. , 

we.aa----4,1nrargkitni--17'1.'support of thpat dictatorshipIhexjL.IL. n effort  was made to get rid of A' 	 0 

. /4/ though from the earliest days of our country domination of Latin America had been 
isatin.„,,, ;+.14.,;, ,zaacAto-14 f-A 	ce.,„ii,:tv,,z, c,,,,1.--4.  national policy, the extent and the cost of openintervention on the side of many  of  those 

) 
military dictatorships became greater than ever. There is not one of the many Latin 

American dictatorships 	he United States has not sypporte0 from thoi, time John 
LW! cam cad- a. /Le -- 

Kennedy was assassinated. aside from all the other costs, such as tlae tortures, murders 

and /IUD-called "disappearance" of thou-ant:tilt thousands and thousands of aatin americans, the 

cost in tax dollars is in the billlions and political instability in that part ofilthe 
is Hit- 

worlds i-e-now endemic. 

When I was able to travel and speak and be on talk shows one of the most commonly 

askea questions wa.; whateia• whethor out political assassinations were by the an same 
ti dh DLF 

assassins. lauite a few americans heldi  this belief. There is not a shred of evidence that 

tits= the same assassins were involves in na two of the four major political assassinations 

ha/01144Z 	atais':cat ' of the 19608 anti there: is no reaaon, to-suoactthat 	' 
2,3eatiatai  frti--1 	4-0•1041 	' /Y 11,4"1  Kt 	/ 	3 

:'he assassination of Pr. liartin Luther King, Jr. was on kpril 6, 1968 a414-T.Taat 

/ 	9e 
171hila not of the staae magnitude, I believe -.Kat the, assassination of Malcom X was 

..yrk C411.44414 1.44y 	 aaaaa. 
an importatft event and ought be kept in !Mind %Abaa the eefecta of tie political assassinations 

CD 

, President Kennedy stata4a new national policy, that the united jtates would not alaura.  
rrecoamiae any military dictatorship that overthrow an electqd governient. The first 

i. 	 ...ji.4.-re it  0,._ /AV/  
greely-electerf Provident of the Dominican "epablic. wa..S luan Boa Bosch. When shortly 

A 	 # nu tPL-f/  

7Fit 	 '.!/111 craw hp , . _ : .. ty 
after the assassination he wan overth elailitary, Johnson recognissk the 

n 	I 
• .7.; h al J era a/ aJ.,(2. a/ if -A ft," 

military dictatorship an 1<fore--1-ewr, many thousand;; of our military of all branches iii 
- ---- • 

„- 

of -e•obort iZennady was two mosths later. 

is-thoajtt-of. 



These assassinations have two things in common. Each of the victims hart had 

enemies for years but not 4m..of them was assasainated until alter he had made a major 

r 	 vfr aw? 
change in his policies.76114these changes groatl:' increased the possible po ca 

i4/leadership potentialof-the-auletims. , 	 p4, 
Ad 141   

(7Xeiledyhad4 -gradually inereasiatti popularity. lie firs enunciated it rubHc 
tezc,t14:„0. 	it,' le iryi,„it, fG 
ctialiey-chmmge4ca-poLicy of seeking to reduce the areas of confrontation with the 

JA-Pn4,/463  
Soviet Union, in his speech atAhe iimerican gniversity in Washington. In sum, he said we 

live in one world, brealdw in the same air, and will live or died in it together. He made 

other radical changes, one that-is little recalled today is negotiating the first agree-

ment with the USSR ilhat looked toward reduced tensions and toward lasting peace. It was ±...k 

the lim1te6 test-ban agreement that,poner among 'Vier  tkiings, reduced the contamination of 
CLA.0L- 

the atlassaphere by ending oat testing of nuclear weapons in the atmosphere. 

lag had been regarded as a4"uppity nigger" all his short adult life but ha idea not 

	ne#_assassinated as long as his means of seeking t.leility)for blacks 

was marching and praying for the right to vote. When he came to realize that his Ghandian 
.44.214  vit  
Polioies of non-violygce could succeed only when there was a_moral conscience to which 

aaid 0,1,41',4- 	 ---4 1-m •Ac ,a-a-a,-14  
appeal could be made did not existais-atmmtr5Ned-he-eftw .,hat being able to vote would 

1 	, 	 ' 	' la i___.t.rr;1-_t_,4 („24 	i 	 1)4(10,11 A AVI-11.1e:le44:4( 9#14,17 44-01.41,44) 
c,,put food 6n empty telalee-mx7cmingha he added-a-sowapea-e-t7IITtir147.-Es called it the 
epli,,c4-,41 ot rk FO36 .4.4-ha.i4414. Ailvief i,-1.1 (a,,,,,,  4,,,,t,,,,,,47,0 i4=6 ,4,-.)g...,/ 
Poor Peoples Campaign. Earlier he had come out publicly against our involvement in Viet 
n 	

4 	 r 
...1...o. 6,1-114te...e4 

nese Nam. These chdilges in his policies that Could and - think would have greatly eIpanded 

a-v141144estla=me his ldadership 	 feared as his praying and marching had not been feared. 
ii 	,4C, 44-pleati44,04-  

H, And, it was only after these changeA that he was assassinated. 
0 	

..2 1  44,-"`_, 
11- ' -- malcolm X, the more militant black leader, also was learning anti  	of 
t 	L4a41,41.44„, 

his smagmeas he moderated was 1E end en:,-what I an not alone in regarding as hia sexist 
,9 ikai ilko 	4-.-......4--4.,--- 

attitude toward women. Zhat,A idend the base of his apppeal and , had he not!'been assassiaa- 
c#144 
	 awil ..11,e-tAepl - ,  

ted, 4::..414-ae.1, I beldeve won-Li-have broadene hisksam political locas-a-plgeal-aad fallowing. 
_., 

• 4/ 
So, while these asaassinatiom of the 1960s .:ere not by the s/me assassins, they all 

had in comon killing leaders of increasing6aitic4)infuence who were not ofright 

an(L who wort,., ammag other things, opposed to Jnkted States participation in foreign wars. 



easo in aounon in all four of these political asr;assinations is thci involvement of 

the Federal Bufeau of investigation, fl first as part of Vrs its vast doneutic political 

spying, particularly aimed at those not liked by FBI Diroctor J. Edgar .Uoover and especially 
114 

4  regarded then as politically liberal, and then in the supposed investigations of the 
4 

crimesc 



5 

-dat; Liy6 t,(11T1411-1 Ln 
3--esend_souonii-bonct-±n-urri-urTriuu:, Ewrszcd.-tioudzialef-exeviaa4aliTr-o-f these assassins- 

Lions if the involvement of the Federvl Bur, au of Investigation in investigating the crimes 

and their vtctims. 

lidAzikt 

	

witt.t44-614./., Attc.444.4, - 	:444,41(04,41.t-i 
..1.4)%411F.an)shireii 	he became ar*-4i.Nua dove. He had a go/n!haz:1:;_VIwas the popu 

laxity of hie martyr:id brother, the familrame, and of has c 	c po Icy, 

te-devai-ehriaaaauti--a-T,Taraci-eitestea. of wiluanq his sarty's nomination. His VIC-

(' citory in the California pl'irus  ‘  T 	his pospects. He we., assassinated almost i LTV,  emie  le:  ' 
1114 	 . ,telAlAt ‘4 44,-..,  

the minute Ike: ''slitornia rensel-4,- -exisiown. 
',. 

In the John Kennedy and the I.ing assassination investigation4, the muJor and the 

..;ontrolling force was the FBI. It also had considerable influence in the California ruld  

l4 York investigattons of the ,,obert 41enne4y and "alcolm investigations by local 
Fa 

author 	regarded 	cnsa K as a dander to the country and as its own enemy. 

Its investigations of Um the full edttent of which. is not 	
7 

icio; is known to be incorporated. 
1   

,d, 
in excess of the more than 10,000 pages of reports the existence of which it had xeclustact 

iki 010 
acknowledged in response to requests under the Freedom of Information act 1/4FOIA) that-do. 

CD 

not inilude all the records the FBI has at is headquarters az and le its many field offices. 

Bose, full underOtand of any of th,!se assassinations and/or their official in- 
n 

vestigation requires an understanding of the FBI's role, methods, techniques, policies 

and prseties in all of them. 

iY far the greatest volume of disclosed FBI records relate to the John Kennedy 

Aling-assausination investigation, to which it gave the code-name MIM 	 1 

assassination. THe second greatest volume of thome-dalase4-peeords relat4 to itd 

I, for Murder of Kin 1 34  

'23E-13P-alu-o-s,--ler-ii;e-narabv.r._. 
1  0.1  

	

lomm awate,- 	nrn rasp  
-A-  .,..-&s4. FeM iakid-e44-00[2-t-c." al.  

i., 	i-ad= and  relate. rt,*.r_93  some 60,000 pagce) 4' 

714 dn',24144, 	ir6 giti/4±e___ 	 -----E 	) 

	

,7t,16quarter of a million r more 	itii disclosed J 	Kennedy as.ia' 
. 

k frit,k0r /Air) 	414404 .A,e4I 
 records.14vk T14411 al /7441 Wt. 

4obert Kennedy had been a hawk but after 1iujene McGarthyls spectacular showini: the 

Fl  

C-4‘.. at:4k 2AI eLa,)> 	a41.24-q 

ie.4,1 	e,a-4  Aim 



5A, fols*,----  

hy VOIA lawsuit, Civil action kCA) 75-1996 in federal district court in Washington 

compelled it, reluctantly, j:o give me some 60,000 page:: of its DRUCE4 and related Y 

records. I filed a series of FOIL lawsuits that, more than any other si..ngle called, made 
first , _P41-1-9 	:21 	e eaaacal,14sa 

it disclose therar 	tely quarter of a millioncom-of-theee records. From all official 

files I got rheg through FOIa action about a third of a million paged of once-withheld 

records relating to the political assassinations and their official investigations. 1/  

These successes - and while e never hit the gusher I should have I asct. 	not 

singel dry well- grew into a major problem for one of my years and many mgdical and xxxx. 

re
9  
uttant physical limitations. (Althojgh moat do not think tins way, I was born in 1913, 

the first matax of py family ever oeen born into freedom, and I am more than a third the 

age of our country rfasd have lived through and observed that muc of its history.)[i'erhaps 

netter ati a foothote on the page.] I believe that while under YOIa the government has the 

obligation of giving me copies of all relevant records not 1.17 1/14  any of the severA exemptions 
CH.4 AL4- 

	

specified in this most american of laws, it also makes me and any oLhez 	pe_aen ale cbtainz 

copies of official records surrogate for all the people of our country. I may not coayright 

the epords thRmsclves, only the uses I make of them. I therefore have given unrestricted 

access to my copies to the "any peTeon" of the law. In practise this has at various times 

meant most of the major media and those who have enjoyed this unsupervised access along 

with the uaes of our copier have more often bee:; those with whom 1 do not agree. Because 

the only place I have for this enromous volume of records in in our basement and am 

s/ limited in tile use of stairs one unnecessary consequence is that despite unrestecited access 
,2 07.1 

to our copier a few original materials have been stolen along with(uplicate copies I made 

on first reading of these reoords for my own use and that of others. 1 have kept all the 
. a 	 _ 

records I received exactly as I received them so them may be used in ferthe future aith 

theapaassurance that they are what I received and are exactly as I received them, with 

no changes or alterations of any kind on a single one of these approximately third of a 
forever 

million pages. They will(be a free public archive at Hood College, Frederick, "aryland, 

one of the very best of our smaller colleges. 

Extra space 6 fols. 



Thee There is no moans by which we can make anything like an accurate estimate of 
1111 t 	tk ON/ 	 141, 

the enormous)dolume of relevani; records It' has not ejsclosed but there is an indieate.  that 
'ke 

it is a---grreat-3.43.1.4a4e from ol/e14ecord5that, aften• months of etronglyWresisted effort and 

6 

and endless succession of FBI misrepresentation to the court in my Civii-actlen-Wa) 

------------ 	 AP-64.441 
(4 75-1996 izer--tlioluv-k4ag-reeemd.sl finally aot aerinemeplete inventory cethe field office 

records only relating to the FBI's vaccuumecleaner investigations of Aing, his closest 

a associates and his Souther Obr±str Christian Leadership 	-on. Uth, iron„ other things, 
6.41  f4,4--14 "d P4-/A :thicieawr,442(1..ia 

141.- the rooms-ful of tapes-of electronic surveilluvcee excludeart trzErtin-MITti-ons 
any( “Arl4k  AL4 	4 	*I an /144464  wet  ib 	ra/ h eqe/v4411-41 	 off  71„.  

zn 	r-  eele 	 incomplete inventory 	s 002 cages!  

Thus, in an Wort to make comprehensible to the reader what is so far from the 
K1vrmwe.o4fe 	 !=. 	Perl, "14.414/  

experience and unieratane-f--ttramenage American, in whatRalii-gb 	11.1/440ES-SE. 

the more numerous JFK assassination FBI records 	 o co 

The major media, as is made clear in my max Bevan earlier books, boars full re- 

sponsibility Ibr the FBI and other agencies getting away with what they did and continue 

to et away with because t 	all elements of it fai]jed to fulfAl the traditional 

role of the UnSted States press in not asking the obvious questions, in blind seeeet 

kr- 
acceptance of the unaccdable from officialdom and in failing to conduct their own in-

dependant investigations of these tngie turning-points of history. 

That role fell to little-knowq private citizens most of whom has no baciczround 
GlAirpb bt,iLt9:rt,-eifrinht-e-c14..tAte asy- 

or experince in such matters. net  is knowniother thantief—}-e-P4cial-e.ceam-:4'.-m-3isknown 

only because of these effortet7vate citizens who came to be knwon as "critics." 
al 

kfte::. the first few critics' books, of 'which mil dhitewash:the 1,eport on the Warren 

peisperiieport, completed mideFebruary, 1965 and publishied in limited edition eugust 17 
It 	o tai.04/  

of that ..pt,a6, most espouse conspiracy theories by means of which, in varyind degrees, 4: 

tom] protOld, to solve thee:; crimes. 141 
1,"n- 

Lithout exception alliliqaerious1;i flawed. The result is that the more attention 

Lies-t-ef thilatained the more .onfused and misled the peopl9cWho 	 

se c w s4ether consequence of these(tNiibries 



----, 	 -- -4,.."-tile-aere-tl.ans IT'OBeqted. as facts is that be,*h-thg-government and the major 
t/Y141 il,  It_ 

media that failedand misled and misrepresented a exculpated. 
(L /141"41 1:gf4-) 
T any-thTh'g rolatin,; to the assassinations reaches ne  --pape- -s,:Lfor a::ample, the 

• 

usual reaction fer--yps Yas been, adore of that junk, and it is discarded and ignored. 

I ha be and have read innumerable FBI records in which it makes its own choice of 

	

leifrfrt - 	4%44.4 4/- 
the more outlandish writing and circulates memos in which it presents these writing;71n 

justifying and validating all it did and did not do. 

It is for thir reasoniliand te eske a record for history, that I imsgispantdeot 
14:6, 

inejude in this personal Artatonent an illustrative sampliiv of these books and their 
4 	 0141f- 

authors. The reader nowwi and iu history should understand t6 to a large degree .41-e 
u-d-r 

critics also failed to meet the responsibilities thay voluntarily assumed. 

honethelessss, these critical fqglures did serve to raise questions ignored or lied 

about by government and, compared with the monolithic failures of all the basic institu-

tions of our society, the institutions on which we depend for our freedoms and our own 

ability to seek to preserve and perpetiate the • pale into insignificance. Yet they, too, 

should be understood if the truth is ever to be known. 
There is no 
Withxots-— 	 e 

also 
live defendant to take any case to any court in the JFK case, There 	little 

present 
(lik-ETtfihood that, given the failures and abdications of the courts and the major media in 

the FOIA litigation that did indong rescue from officially-ordained oblivion more than 

aiough official  information to prove that the government did lie o us about it, that 
will/ 

the JFK aase'cexebe officially re-investigated. Indeed, were it to be it would be once again 

the government investigating itself. 

In reaction to public pressures built by some critics the House of Representatives 

did create a Select Uommittee on assassinations in 1976. From • personal experiences 

with its top staff in its earliest days it was apparent that whatover individual Members 
v CO& 

may have thought or intended, this committee was, to tAe degree possible,:ri-Cipport the offi- 

cial "solutions." It did. Were the congress once again to examine into the official ex-

planations of these assassination, it would realltjbe investigating the FBI. 1o real 



8 

and thorough investigation of it has vee ever been made by any Congress and no Member 

can hope for political survival if he is ever part of any real and tie thorough in-

vestihation of it,. 4rsuch i it pwoer power and its willingness to use its power and 

its record of using it. 

In the King case, however, there is a live defendant, James Ear Ray. Under the law 

a. 
he has but one recourse before the courts,"nsw evidence;" and this "new" evidnce, ich 

is really the old evidence buried, misrepresented, ignored and lied about, is for the first 

time in this book. 
)444-„d 

The disgraceful, the dishonest goVernmcart/record is one of "The King Conspiracies." 

vigaigagigiggc Defining cpnspicy is easy; proving it is not. 

Under the law conspiracy is a combination to do what the law says is wrong plus an 

overt step in pursuance of the conspiracy. Taking a step, an action to advance the purpose 

or purposes of the conspiracy)  is required because otherwise it would be no more than tkak 

talk and talk, as it should be, is protected by the First amendment. ?roving that as few 

as two people put their heads together to do something illegal and they took that single 

l  step to iIZ:liment it can be a complicated and f difficult thing to do in court. 

Q 
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r, 

'J 51'his is not a firstepeeson bookoebecause, as too many others have done, I intend 

to portray myself as a hero. I am not a hero and in no sense at all is aey of those who 

beat their own cheste and proclaim their non-existing heroism. 

Far is it in an effort to stake out a claim of ownership of the suboc t of 

assaasination as others, fele falsely, indecent/have from the fireer. done 

and a 	two and a half decades still do. 

aobeay-ea 

 

eject.  
, , 	, •■[..1-1±1, 	 - 	 a-. 	 .." FEW% 

- 	• /1  wi,ee_ultimetely record, _an despite-revisionitive.lies 

building) these two. most costly crimes in our history, the assassinat8one of 	the 
President John F. Kenhedy and Dr. "ar;in Luther Aing, Jr., were per 
greatest of AmericansXiNathe 	 potential for moo. and international lead- 

ersa, it 3s gi nning to record. -- _ 

However, if any such claim could be asserted, I am more entitled to do it than any 

Other, particularly more than those Arphomies who would have it believed that it is they 

who discovered ± sex, they who invented tn.:8 wheel, the IWilort of their writing and 

_Speaking. all they have discovered is how to make dishonest money and all they have in- 
ee,t4e.steil t,t,,t3Joa.a,v, 

vented to one of their crooked meamiTIOer-seteftele theories thqt at least in some instances 

they knew to be false and impossible when they made Mbese captivating npthologiesiliA 

I am more entitelld to make the claim that nob idy can with honesty or decency make 

because, as will become clear to those not aware of it, despite all the many mgthologies 

and other fabrications, it is I who, with not inconsiderable 2f effort and cost, brought to 

light most of what is factual about both crimes. I did this in seven published books and 

so many 47wsuits against errant government under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 

i4L=1.4. I can't remember them all. Ey records of these lawsuit alone fill 	 i1  

eats and 	file boxes. 
II in", . _ 	 1 

4 first book, 4.  tewash: the Report on the Warren Repent, was comp/eted a:14in the 
111  Ur-4  afro i; 4,74.14 It wit-44 c 1 0-1-01/ 00=-114. IF rii Frrei iu ''f # if if i 17r-irr .10'.0,"' 	15, , 

mairt-6-the contracted publis 	by the contracted date, tktuallittmxmf February4 1965. ;Id 
ik t 	ele 

was published'in limited edition, when there wag indication it was about to be stolen 

in Yrance,(iumlet 17, 196 . It went into general circulation hay 7 

• 



?IL 

These two assassinations, of President ache_ F. Kennedy and pr. ilartin Luther 

Aing, Jr., each in his own way a gfoat American and a grey leader, were perpetrated 

/141.4"V 
when eachvafter much thought and experiences of great danger, had initiated new policisi  

policies that, with each man, were already adding materially to the national and interne- 

tional talotax reapect and leaderahip each had already earned. 

Kennedy's first public display of the radical transformations already begun its 
2.1 /-tareAl 

his policies was in a upeech atAnerican Wniversity, 	in:,11i3L:t0n, 	 _ ' he 

wawaasaassinate4 Be asked the entire world to understand that we all live in this one 

world and that if we were not to die together in it we had to find a way toward lasting, 

international peaceenait. Although it then was not knornd although they still remain 

secret, he and the USait's leader, ilikita KhrtAev, had begun the exchange of about 40 
.0aaa 

long lotaars in which they had begun groping to' 	peace neither aurviaed to attain. 

ling had learned 4at is a limit to what could be achieved by praying, marching 

and making other demonataations so that blacks would be aurmitted to vote. he had learned 

al 
also that the Ghandian pazifimix peaceful resistance could succeed Mnly where there wen a 

moral consciousness to which appeal could be made and he found it lacking in this country. 

Re decided on the peattor Peoples Oampaign (POCAR to the F3) to seek economic an well 

as political justice and evalitx. :i'loor people had to eat as well as to be able to vote. 
(•• a:Ve 	/961; 	tar 

His 	
1 

canaaign had hardly b4-61/1 w en 	as asnasainated. 
Qeto  a large siege _it has, 

History will ultiaately reco74;:t-leelleve, and wira find public acceptance for at 

itirA141frli  
who obstructed andtdenied the nation the truth about the*ul crimes and who,-tatead- 

ing-ow pretending te--4aa:aA4 to bring truth to light buried it deeper. 
11-4744-1 4 

But only the people, not any individual, wit-own Mlia, 	the aeaplea history. 
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another reason this is a first-person book is that I was James Earl hay'e in-

vestigator. I got him Itle azt Bono counsel who took over after those of his choice sge 

Ttlae right extreme 	 had failed to get him the trial famed crimikal lawyer 

Percy Fer..mqa Foreman intimidated Ray out of having. Together, with me doing the investiga-

ting, we did get him au evidentiary hearing in federal dictict court for Western Tenn- 

essee. It extended over a two-week period ':eginning 	  . 	then was 

denid a 	
_J 

- imagine, in a crime of this magnitide aftermore than two decades thei,e 
A  

has 'Deer, no trial, nth judicial determination of fact -but we did subject the eveidnece 
officially 
alleged against him to cross-examination and we did prove it was untrue. 

leg/ 
For the habeas corpus proceederito determine liether or not there would be the r. 

evidentiary hearing ha ould determine whether or not Ray would have his day in court 

with a public trial I conducted the investigations. These investigationd resulted in the 

affidavits attached to the earlier proceeding and they produced the live witnessasw who 

testified and were subjec-ted to cross-examination at the evidentiary hearin9 Cl1-teywra- 

iiF73,71;17;;;:rTiLthis 	 Ided. 

.%:-14ese investigations were my own work and this is my personal account of that work and 

what it yielded. 



ilmogher of the reasons for making this afirst-peraon booki is to make whatever 

record it czill17ITT/T.17-  ory1.)---hwo4hzrt-c-ans t-driel-- and did not and of the ../ and resL.ste_nee.../ 	/ O, virIll L .e/'141.- it. P., 
enormous)  almost overwhelming official we oppositiohicto disclosure of 4.6.ge, under the law, 

o the people have a right to know. The government's record i distorting, misrepresenting, 

lying that extends to - and I mean the word iiterally- the fehony of perjury- shoul 

	

shame the nation forever. i • 
	itri-Yki-,y 6-iGid-ii-ta-( .9/fii 1-(11‘..e4 4,/ ,iftwz-1 1 1-14,1 

	

tik 	" vaay,  5-Wit& R,  /44-  /ae.lei-7--2  .  
But even being the first, the most persistent l'Unnomeisetkrx x 

(the characterization of one federal district court judge) and longest-lasting of those 

who have used this law so that the people Might be able to learn what truth is recorded 

in those once-secreS Itams government files, was not her is and it bestowed no rights o# 

ownership on me. 

Rather was it boon. 
'41  

the Robert 	Frost-poem-that 

Qtr 'ennei7DIalso much he had thateet poet sibeak some of his own lines at the txxx 

11truly memorable inauguration. Kennedyts most remembered words of that deer-'axe'  

ask not what jur country can do for you; Attriey./ ask what you can do for your country. 

Frost wrote of the promises -we have to keep in the miles we go before we sleep, 
7-100 

time/closer for me now that I am, despite lifteen years of serious illnesses and a 

.41)i half-dozen surgeries, including to the arteries form of woich has been of pastic 

for more than a decade) and the heart itaelf,,all of which limited what I an able to do, 

not far from ny eightieth birthday that I so long agabnst the odds to reach in what 

productivity remains,in me. 

But as the Catholic Kennedy,' s favorite book of the @Irk bible, as it is nine, the 

Old TestamentsEcclesiastes tells us, beginning with the remind4that all is vanity and 

ending so ,eetically, with the critainty that there comes a time when the gringors will 
0.4.11G410 

aa 	
"the saextezmixmlitmx  stop waeking and its keepers of the house", our bones, will crumble, 

these is no cdtainty, except that all the rivers do run into the sea, yet the =4 s nht 

full.So I can only hope 
/1.4  

that more may will be possible for me and that others, eschewing 
10 

personal glory or iorauuePetion will continue the rivers of information and truth flowing' 

so that the sea of factual idotmation will pe ,available to the people so_that more of 
the &t actualities of those most awful of crimes that turned the country around and turned 



jZ / 

the world around with 	 (A An del,/ hri 

This is the requirement of representative society, essential to its functioning. 

It may neon more to me tha*/±t-t'oes to others because I am the first member of 
1 

family RE= over, from the beginning of time, to be born into freedom and because my 

life, which is more than a third of the life of our country, has been a life in which it 

has been possible for me, in the course of 1.12.)Zing those many miles, hee-bean a life 

in which - have been privileged to make an ef:ort to keep some of those promises that 

eV\ ci 
are madee.'"al our birth. 

extra sace 

It trouble me ]/much m durinr-f- the earliest of the years in which it was 

possible for me to travel and to speak, soxs2 most often to collegiate audiences, to 

..24/.1( 
since 

TFir 	id-41-401v*?1.  
cork has no been a quest for a solution,tio What/is insolubale,rineoluble  

'404 r711 ,7 	.;■IfAcif 44/ t  izf 

because goveenment saw itto it that no solution is possible. I have not'written any 

cz 
LL, whodunit?', nlinovelAlguised as non-fiction. 

	

'f4,4e 	4A.4)"'j'l • 

	

hll our institutions 	 on inue to fail us, all the pranches of govern- 

ment $ and with rr few exceptions, all of the media, including all of the major media. 

This is what my investigations, ty research and my writingSleave without questioncie 

6nesty compelled me not to sugar-coat this before those audiences. 

1•,s I thought of this)  because it did trouble me, I cane to understand a truth that 

could in and of itself be informative to those audiences, could help them to better under- 

atand the /country and the world in which they live and to which fsome might think of 
Fre)e.S1 

how they might keep these promises. 
plecr4e4 

Years before I did, which was after my le.:t book was being 	 in 1975)  

while I was hopuitalized for the first of my venous thromboses, I should have recognized 

;'71'411 . 	
J3449A434/ 

thefact-t 	his isithL only country in the world in which I could have done what I've 

my 

audiences of still formative minds, that to be truthful and not to abuse the trust of 

those young people of what I regard as one of om,jr best generations I had to paint /a grim 

pfecture of the failure of all our basic institutions in those times of great stress and 

then. 



Three of those great political thinkers wrote a series of essays that collectively 

became known as The Federalist ?apers. Giving wider application thu111.Llexander Hamilton 

had in mind when he wrotertiont-tEo military, nuking it apply to the-e rterEW. govern- 
,oLy 

meat, he penned these prescint and memorable words that are ccifrued by life and its 

experiences and obserations and really apply to all governments: 

131-  



()fyf Ww/  
In Great Jritain and its dominions,, I'd have been prevented,-if not also jailed, 

by the Offi ciao Secfets Act, eo xxxunixxnaxxksxx it would not have been possible there 

or in <lacid 	a:Canada, Australia and other angiish-s?ealdng countries. In the -;13R and those 

countries thef dominated, by it Ile have been lucky to suffer no more than%nfinement in a 

ntal hospital. :n many other countries I'd have been guilty unless aeqaited at a trait 

was prejudiced against me to bein with I were acquitted. 

for all its many 2aimidgm failings, failings that have multiplied in mks 

more recent years becaune all those institutions continued not to work as intended by 
IL/Wks:Ian a44( 4tif,1( 

iciaN 21i6ivias our founding fathers, men I believe to be the greatest and wisest poli- 

tical thinkers of al• . time, ours is still be best system of individual freedom xadxdfx 

yet devised by man. 

And while it grows increasingly difficult and closer to impossible for individuals 

to make it work, as once in Andy Jackson's words, "one determined man," I did make it work, 

those of us who can ought- must- muke the 
(01.*-0/YVVI 

A 

	
effort. kt44147. 	1

,_ (24 
 d„
1 " ' 

_, F 1  4zood- 
il 	 V 

great political thinkers
2 
 give broader applica,- Ur g-history since three of those 

han Alexander Hamilton intended when he wrote the twenty7fifthaof-rihe-Fuderalist 
4?.11,441. 

Pere, ..4hen_he had the -aillar8(.-z...; nazLiral.aFw  "1"(1 41? pennori_ +ru1y_Eiemoratae---..90-±idz /45, life 
4 

4 1" an• all o. er governmen s, 

"For it is a truth, which the experience of all ages has attested, that the people are - 
only most in danger when the means of injuring their rightd are in the possession 

of those of whom they entertain least suspicion." 

Lee Harvey Oswald was killed while he was in the custody of one element of 

government, the Dallas, 'texas, police department. He was killed only because they made 

ilpossible, and thus our system of justice, public trial before a jury of peers, was 

frustrated. 
in Tennesse 

James Earl Ray is i..njainr the rest adf his life because he was Lamed by a_ 

both local and feral goveanmentsjwith the complicity of the British government, vAch 

it 

./ 

which h6--could not, legally, connived ix with ours to vio;atcthe extradition taeaty 'alder 
-war  -ragty >a-i-0+ 4,t.? A/4.447140., 	t...Y7‘4,/ e4.441J.:50 

have been extaadicted to face tria ere 	causeT; this day he has been denied any 

I3  4 

done. 

trial that 

So, 

.1 
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local reporting  by thinking of using  fellow-amateur operators in the hope of picking up 

such messages snd by filing  in the gaps in his ac(:bunt of hurricane damage in lower 
weakly 

JJelaware and Maryland's Eastern Siloretransmitted in-Eirsisszesde much interfered with 
/41„.„/44i 4L/04!_:- 

codelmaxi-orri7MiCout in longhand by my friend Howard Layton. I phoned our joint 

account to the city desk in "takes," paragraph by paragraph. 

ize,0-4GW 
Delaware's only daily papers, mopnin and evening, had common ownsershy and were? 

published in the same bui. on range Street just noakh of ninth. It was late in the 

morning  when I phoned the story in. That ment it should have ap:mared in the simctiumpxgs 

sister evening  papert But its city editor, Harris Samoniski, not knowing that our corres-

pondent was also 4e correspondent for the .,'hiladelphia Evening  Bulletin, saw a chance to 

make a few extra dollandeA4 i4 phoned it to that paper, expecting  to be paid for it. He 
wasn't and the L)ulletin got that Pulitzer. 

When the l'ulitzers were announced and my managing  editor, lisping, gray-haired 

Charlie Grey, who'd married my sixth-grade geography teacher, Annie Laurie, was out-

raged and indignant. He ran a page-one complaint and expose and Samoniski got other 

employment, out of town. 

Unexpectedly then got an early education in greed and corruption. 



4Veluet i ot,61-‘,4- It ii 
trial, imsossible as,this may seem to be tci 	many jrf not most americans". 

tiess 	 /ng ik 
Government drtel-64Aturszaafft-przatrrita=a ly responsible for 	 the 

american system of justice from working. 

The qly possibility left was our vaunt)d free press, our major media, and as  
the press 

is not unusual in our recent historylMmtess -'homas Jefferson soon regreted Rasing 
of 

describing as the indtTotion he prized absve all others, was complalk 	accepted the 

Quato acceptable, and wound up and remains an arm of errant government. 
74 10 ,14-144-  4LL 	0414.7-4,12y, 

An a result it was left to private citizens to Eeek truth and to try to publish it. 

None of us had an influence and none had any real means. Most of the few of those earliest 

40 
of us known as "criics" had had uner relevant training or experience. 

In high school at abcrt-t-  the time of The Great Depression I was the manae.ng editor 

of the Wilmington Olaware) High School News when my friend 	editor vas in scholastic 
041.4 /w/auddicenti 4.04: c-grh 	 _ , 

GL ems' 
difficulties(and_I-SesZeet editor the paper that won, the prestigeous Columbia University 

School of journolism "all =erica" honor ratims. Edited my University of Delaware 

seices? paper from time to timerisiethessaeStoteS±±lesesed(fitisImisarireasooSend'ein that 

sams-4sespertod also worked for the Wilmington Morning News and was a contributor to 

the long-defunct Philadelphia Ledger Syndicate*  whSch distributed the first or one 
•11-esors 	[+v7  Lt 	 . 	iSatsig 

of the first Sunday-feature sections 	stories. In about 1932, as a News reporter wale 

-hied been a radio amateur. whpin I was not able to type becauseOf injury to Ey:yr/right hadd, 

I made it possible for a reporter Z've neve- met to win that year's 

slossa-ssrposrlslarg-bres traps of his account of  
wito-h--441 	l-&-p~., (Se riin 

8' 

hand-by-p-Sellow-rl*As 
/4 r3sfi iS 

I was first an investigator and then the editor for what was popularly known 

as the united States jenate "Civil Liberties Committee." During that period I was borrowed 

by the Department of Justice to assist in a sensational prosecution of some sixty 

sorpoCat'and deputized gun-thugAdefendants who had conspired to murder and otherwise 
etif 444 ee: tis9.1 

harm and frustrate the efforts 	 these 

inhumanitt abused miners of "BlooK 	Sarlan- ounty ,nucky. 

tser Priz for 

stimesaf4iiiikfid's 

to tie 
to tht city desk. 
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Inside the WS this was known as "the Paris case," not after the city but because that 

was the name of 4* ranking non-commissioned officer. 



gati, imAriaid Psi  

..I became a magazine correspondent, including being 	 W hle/gton correspondent 

teerl  

of what then was the 3tird largest picture magzaine, after the e-O'DIFE and the eta LOOK, 
Fe/ 

of Click tiagazinestray'it I conflicted investigations that led to the publication of a 
rbor 

series of exposures of Nazi cartels and their iaterference in anti-Hitler defense efforts. 

ii,14.6i/ov/z/ 'me/ fr/Ak7,1—  

-4001e/  

the coreor s'I exposed lever as A017 

ttk 

me provided by the Department of Justice and the FBI,leeleetear ese- ertenly 

e_eapeared  lessithan three menthe before it happened.) __
____ 

	 t 

that I take this same information to the 'iritish, which I did. In effect 

	

( 	

eee .4e3r Le=eftleL eweeeeeer, &lee I  - 

because I was not regietered as a Beitish agent wh n C ..1.* S. i veil,  .1444.'104 44.  oluntqrily and 	 4 

	

, 	 ____(IL:on011aic 
t112.4•‘_Cli7 	

'WWI ill •-ailla12/4- 

unpaid, by=tezificen ,intelli( 	 significaneeolieto-ie 

1 1.11/14ege- 

	

% 	

1/34-T4f44 hileia g,r. thz --4444-41--"d - 

1r 
any of this in what is supposedlediv all information about 

eroveded'in reeponse to my information requests that invok=e both FOIA and the 2rivacyecteL 

se er, 

el 

theelee 

There leno mention of 

awe r4.0-fh..., 

I was a criminal 

441 .. 	• fir 

ccL 
 

iP-Whether or not realled, our government tooke:glile of 

, 	 2,.e 	fay! 	 , kir,.,  7;,,e- 	e70.7, 
developed to the Departjerit 	 Justice, Because we were no at w , 	 sugges ed 

e''  --- _ 
	 --1 	 ---- - 

	 i 

uccesses 

 _e- - ----- 	  

Aril-kKy prediction of Pearl Barbon and much ofethe Japaneee- subsequent military-s 	 .,...) 

alien property. Some were major corp ration of that era. I took all the information I 

When as a 

	

I was assienee to the Office of Strategic Services, the OSS, 

forerunner or the CIA, 	 coneervat& IKubliaen poligicianewAo headed .t, 

Gexier 	,e 

(71Trid Bill Lehonvan, had an aesigment awaiting 

,120i4-04 
elinek-mer-urecierktyuewers-eleeeecL Donovan felt ateongly the traditi 

71 
na) obligation to 

those ands him. Your brave )cung soldiers who had volopteered fr ar almost- 

crtain death in a parachute drop into France, behind Dete Nazi lilwejs weee in a 44  04jt,  

.614 /-1404 	(frt-fAr kyr 	07, /...be, 1441-4( g& yr ly  ltY1 	fr  /461/&iiif  

d' 

einele piede detipapee with we at he end, unlike so many chere, not be/use I did not 

want, to but because we were not oup)oae to remaove aeything clapeifieee so I 	 remem- 

e 

AiVe14-  th.404444-el-, 

) 

military"7“etiai7iil after ci6nvicti 
15-if 49 

eeetem of miliary judtioe . Donovan b 

on avunsuecessfel 

sieved they were feamed but his prostigeous and 

experienced lawyers had-isa failed to getfacquittalSble had staff couneel of extraodalffiry 

el  ability 	the moat famous efwhom may or may ne4 have been iavolvel. (1 took not a 

/ / A ----41). 
<44 WA 

aethroueh the wbole 

LWI/F-Ce-et-alkgir keeevee 	 6111.4144k 

IMr.7-eee-.wece-int.or a Supreme Uourt -Ustic2Oheli.• Anbasaador to the united eation4.3, 



1p A  

     
 

 
 

exthur Goldberg. ,bother . oas an unrelated Jdonovan, the man who megoted the return from 

Soviet captivity of Francis Gary l'owert,, who's CIA U-2 plane had, been shot down deep pedde 
luo*13,o4  - 

ROssia.' 467E1Eo negotiated the return of the Jayi"f rigs prisoners, captured in 'the 4f1m41-upe 

 of that ill-conceived'//effort to invade Geetuals Cuba anri establish a "grove fluent in e:dle 

thqt the qllite, 1 -itates would recognize, along with its mama CIA-drafted constitution, 

th,ititing of which was asSigned to that reactionary spook of later lietergate infamy, E. 

Howard Hunt. 
V 

Ohile l do not here g_J into it46 1 have a prima facie case that aunt and through him 

the CIA prevented publication of my iirabookp when it weer and I w re represented by a, 
M'frYt>1'- 	 CiPtd(--')  4-r-per cy. aiwi& - 

literary agency whole lieu York office wa,u used as hip own by 	ItuziArg)f-ifteedylak.1.4.1.1,,, 

'Ads  first iss..;i 	Os OS.. assiguent Ciii:S"-a4d:ftd--me-a1577ii73nticeship fot my 

assassinations .;ork. Sir(' weeks after I began thai-,71A those soli fern had been freed, I 

did not conduct any investigations in the field of oUtld de OS., files. 	t I used to ex- 

cuspate them was the existini: records that had been overlooked. by the laeyers.c 	14-r  
-_______-- 

Siml.larly...111e-governmantre records, jurimarily those a' the Warren__Cemnincion/and 
___ -,..  

. 	_ /_ 

of the FBI/  whichaid_virtnally all of the Commissimes-investigating, are full of what in 
0.)-wl!.45  

-_, _.- 
---------. 	-----=="--- 	4 any trial/ if with all the publiqity-di; the I= alm:t two, clays before lei wap killed he 

/ $14v 41,11E41,  eisi:e.?-4,4_,k,_;y, .0 	Li( 4r4e-i a clwt 
Could have been triedA ifiirf had - 

,14,c44 	te,14, . 	_ 	, . . 	. 	, 	 .
ri cicik publicity by---tle—io.J..-=.p__cle.eite sol e 	1;nie to 

-7 	 _r/ 
.1,.._mes F.ar1 Ray is in jail for the res of 	e becauwe of eimir abuses 

and still other abuses Oswald did nut live to face, icluding the excepjdonally,effective 
2.,L.1.>„. 	'U(  Aat ,iL i4.--i-J on q' os 444f-  4:.( k.-e-.4 A re04"." gri44 441Zrit4446Lil 1,  

FBI leaking that led gm to beJ)eve le coil_ no ,ge a Lair riaZ and-beeneee his last of 

	

,./.4?-o.n3C.444 .Oils ik`t--) 1ki  C.' 	! several defense counsel beforp he was 	 the country's most famougeria4nal05, 
Faiwt,441.4L/44,1 	 3-44-441 /.2"( le „2,4,  flo,rik it , 	1.4 I,  

Percy Foreman;,, 	. 	.,• 	ed/.' 0 	,ve that he'd bp ,, , 
0,01 /7,4 ki:,..a rad (7,444.44- /.2e., witt-di - . 1..n4 i(vm 4,a, ,1440g7 	/A qii./ tc-y,taa i-e IE:' 
- w .0,ae-eff-rdien—ux-hp...._p_app-G4046 Foreman threw the case.his is not w_thout precedent 

ein-fereman-s--fabulow_career-and he aopears to bave been, rewarded by the federal govern- 

• ment where rt saw to it that after conviction in one of the cases he 	fix against his 
Filfiet.41 

own clie]-7t'-W'ri.iv,:d'___.__:_o__gj.LL-a--nrrtrozl 	eath without n day in jail. This is not the only 

the un;xecedented, around-the- 



( Thus ii can be seen that Edear n t 
ellne 

en 
 ope  2oe's story of The Purloined .i,etter," which out I n, 

nobody could find because it la-Ti!----ollexselli.xxx. unhidden on a table is ytseful text i this 

kind of work. So also is "Alice in Wonderland," where "htough the Looking-glass" down is up 

aed up is down. and what George eOrgell teaches in his writings' bout "Big Brothee4, 

- 	- 
and rewriting of the history of the past to control the future.) 

In the "the Paris case" our adversary system of justice mqlfunction cause of human 

error. In the 09,:ald case it did not have a chance to function once 0 weld was killed and 

no government, local or federal, ever considered that anyone else oould have been the 

assassin or an assassin. 

To a large deeApee degree the Warren Commission erred and failed because such bodies, 

includingommittees of the congress, are 
They cannot be 

the adversary system works. She4Goattigssixinnd=z 
the obligations imposed upon them, to make 
zatmtgzihmaziharlizaisexxxsxnezurigig 

The Commission and its lawyers had no adversary to dispute or refute them and there 

was no judge to keep them from doing what they should not do. They were not up to the chal- 

not bound by the rules of evidence under which 
bound by the rules of evidence and still meet 

• tm- zzegyees Attrieno-adversaigteuigoz 
nonWjudicial determinations of fact. 

	ee- 
lenge of 4ng their own adversary and among then all there was not one Emma willing to 

be their "devil's advocate." 

The only court tc which the Warren Commission had to answer was the court of public 

opinion. By all polls the American court of public opinion, despite the monolithic support 

for the Commission and its conclusion by the major media, turns its thumbs down on the 

Commission and its conclusions. 

The Commission's Report cannot survive a careful, critical reading. 

Th.: government's own records, primarily those left by the Commission and of the FBI, 

which did virtually all of the Commission s investigating, are full of what in any trial - 

if with all the publicity of th4 almost two days before Jace 4e.tby killed him Oswald 

could have been ttied, and even if an impartial jury could have been empanelled after all 

the unprecedented, around-the-clock prej cial publicity - is exculpatory. 
Q,e ung ke0+1.1. (-44 1-11 714, 

This is true also of the Ling assassination, of the records tie FBI could not avoid 
Ptr‘ hi tet 

having and that it suppressed until I forced it to disgorge 'them in C.A. 75-1996. 

/r7-776 
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Lt4.47  
iltxr 

Becau6e of Scotland Yard's spying on4Sy and its interception of all his communications, 
G 14.(7.-(7,4 

including.  relating to counsel and his defense, the FBI was aware of 4lay's se:ond chaste 
4.44‘11 Pi, Lp 1..tif " 41, He 	designated-aa-unrgent' 

of a lawyer 
C 
 to-degeak  him.  In a June 17, 	ObErimciphered teletype /to FBIHQ its London 

office, known as are its other fbreign operations as the embassy's "legal attache," 	ke,Aw 

reported that Itay had written the Birmingham bar association asking that Arthur Hanes, Sr„ 

represent him. (44-38861-4667) 

The legal attache warned FBIliq, the apparent rea:on for sending the message in code, 

thetwee-imading-the information 'in abSolute confidenee" because "any leaks would 

embarrass British government and jeopardize legat source." 

Because such spying on Ray and intrusions into his are defense are wrong there could 

and probably would have been an outcry from lawyers and others. This would have embarrassed 

the British government. But it was only the beginning, as we shall see, of thn most systematic 

and deliberate violation of all of Ray'a legal rights by all involved components of all 

governments, national and local
--  
. 	sj-e-4/..V . 
2----ekor 

Unless defe4e counsel know' about i 	can do nothing. As we also shall see, even 
- 	;-i-ca 0:,,i. 	,e-c-eA 
when )0C/suspect it'an intrusion Wo the Ixivac pf Ray's communications with and relating 

Aidt Mir/ 1/1-f,.. 	ie 
to counsel were prohibited by hejjudge, .hey persisted, with FBI knowledge an+-partici- 

pationr- C44 it14-4a" 



The adversary system of justice can also be aborted and ilustrated by corruption. 

It was in the King assassination, as we shall see in detail later, first by an egomaniacal, 

wea;thy writer, William "redford Huie, who intruded into it by paying Ray's lawyers large 

sums of money, ostensibly and publicly epr Ray's*fense but acually to get the conviction 

Huie actually believed he had bought. First it was Arthur Hanes, Sr., former 181 agent 

who quite the FBI because he regarded it as too liberal, and then the country's most 

famous criminal lawyer of that day, Percy Foreman. 

Ray's first choice as defe#ne counsel: *s  also dine of the most famous in the country, 
he 

F.Lee Bailey, of Boston. After Aailey received Ray's letter, forwarded by Nritish counsel 
.tif 

arranged for Ray by the U.S. Embassy in London, Bailey phoned Fred inson. Jr. on 'June 17, 

1965 to discuss accepting Ray as a client. Vinson then was AasistArAttorney ueneral in 
12.41,0" 

charge of the Criminal Division - the man is charge of Ray s prosecution under he chlarges 

filed against him by the FBI in Birmingham, Alajoama:Com:9 46 AA kz.7 evi/-er-

te /44/1-ry cie,  c, cvtl ,Q4,14114/ 
According to Vinson's memorandum on Bailey's phone ea 	 th 

UP 

7t 	  A-e0476Y=ta_lioovor, Bailey sated, in__V-i-ftscurs-s-worels„ that e would consider handling the 

matter only if Ray's defenne was that he did not commtt the crime,/ " 
[ha' 
'ice was Ray's statement but following this conversation with Ray's chief prosecutor 

an the federal charges Bailey deciaed to represent him. (44-38861-4700)(Get a clearer 

copy from the original xerox in the main file) 	/).--41--  /Let& 

.1243.312a-aeeead-choice-wea Hanea who had attracted considerable attention by defending 

4-7  
those accused of killing the white civil-rights activities, Mrs. Viola tillBO. (check scelling) / 

and when, iacting asairminghom's nayor, ho had txxxsztx supported Chief of Alice "Bull" 
(Irrimi‘-

, t 
. . q 1, , 

Connor after he had turned high-pressure seems o 
II 
 water from fire engines and vicious 

police dogS1Risabn peacefully-demonstrating blacks. 

(In the 1930s Connor was the subdect of an idvestigation by the benate committee for 

,hich I was then editor. she evidence, published in Volume 3 of its hearings, is that when 
rye 

he was chief of the private police of the Tennesee Coal & Iron Co4pany he nod others had 

kidnapped a college professor, Joe Guiders, who believed that blacks should enjoy the civil 



19A. 

Those steel plates over the windows had nothing to do with preventing escape or with 

protecting Ray. They served only t24ork on him psychologically,as they did. 1e did not once 

in nine months know whether it was day or night, whether the sun or moon were out or invisi-

ble. The constantly-running tape recorder and the closed-circuit TV likewise had nothing 

to do with his security or impossible escape. They also served as psychological stress on 

him and his ability to make decision and they were, quite obviously, also a mt:ans of spyigg 

on him and his lawyer. 
as we_aleo shall see 
WhiehriCisely what the Depariment of Justice "security" book prescribed - inter- 

; 
depting all his couLunications, including with counsel!  (italics) 

side it, along with many locked steel doors, plus closed-circuit TV and microihone moni- 

tthring around they • 	evi?n put a wash-cloth over his eyes to sleep. 

Atop all the pathological pressures and stresses, all the isolation, even from all the 

other prisoners, all the visible spying and all theNiost prejudicial stories locked and 

inspired by the FBI, after Foreman moved in and Ray fired Hanes, Foreman had no trouble 

at all convincing Ray that he would throw the cane if Ray did not agree to the guilty 

 

 

c,c-4 144 •- 

 

plea Foreman wa.i preesuring him wacrubinuccexcat34; to accept. Foreman even tried to pressure 

aay'j, family to pressure him into the plea. 



rights of all other American. Geldets was flogged with thick leather beft+ts belts that 
trIA .4tv.) 	A 

had large buckles and was left for dead. H  survived to testify and to date the 

permanent scars that remained after the beatings. Ironically, it was Connor's fire-hose 

and police-dog brutalities, caught by TV cameras, that 4-1-i:ked a turning point in the 
744,

ry
,71 

civil rights struggle. His bestiality shocked the conscience of the count.) 

Ray is in jail for tie res: of his expectable life because of atumx official abuses 
Allywe  4±4741da. 

of oursystem of justice' tkla Oswald suffered before he was killed and because he was the 

victim of the corruption of this system. 

The FBI, denying it all the time, as usual, waged an exceptionally effective campaign 
• ---- 

of prejudicial leaking that not only led TR Ray to believe he would not get a fair trial - 
	 - 

he wrote the tiral Judge,-PrestorrBattlei. 	told him so. Despite Battle's order that 

Rays mail not be interfOre'with and not be read, only skimmed to be sure he did not plan 

what was impossible, an escape, the FBI's files T got hold a xerox of this letter to the 

judge - xeroxed before it was in the mail. 

Eoca.)e was iepossible Wause the Department of Justice instructed the 

Shelby County, Tennessee sheriff on how to make an entire cell block of the country jail, 
QGYtryvy 	 zg-iirvq=7/44m11/4/(zol 

inleuphis, escape proof. The Department's "security"(for Ray aAsaigngiaTarttoe)------''  

plates over all the alrealLbarred windows, guards inside the cell block with Ray and out-

----ide-iti-mri--ciene(40ei-reui-t-rAL-antlardrtuchone-filerattorinct-aronnd-the-diock. P2 A 

&top all_the most prejudicial and widcalyedistriiLbuted-41tories_iSake!d_by the FBI, Fore-

thilew-thD-adie if RayA.id no-t---4,ree-to--enter -a-guidity 

plea. As moll as Foreman was recognized by Battle as Ray's counsel and then bamba.zled 
6,  1 140  41, 

Battle
` 
 into appointing the public"  defender as his associate counsel, he authorized 37-R/G4)7 

Ct.t;t141-1 
negotiations for a guilty-plea. This is the way he began Ray's "defense." 

KB slay correctly saw his situation, he would be worse off if convicted by a jury be-

cause under Tennessee law after a guilty plea he would be entitled to a "new trial," the 

language of the statute, if he sought it within 30 days of entering the plea Foreman 

insisted upon. 

no 



his hig-owing of a case was not unitue in the fabulous career of the country's most 

ramous criminal lawyer. 

The odd thing about Foreman's fame as criminal defense counsel is that it was not 

the major source of his incdne. In those days when lawyers could not advertise Foreman 
-rite-yr) Ito vwykkidcae-t, 

got the publicity that attracted Wm the clients who made him rich, not infrequently 

wives who sued wealthy husbands for divorce. Nis record is one of seeming to get his 

kicks out of hurting people. (See especially Frame-, Up, oahe-ter 7, pp. 62ff) 

In a dispute with Liro. di mcg Geneva Ann Singleton, who had agreed to give him 60 

percent of what he got her from her husband, Foreman ever tried to take the fur coat off 

her back -in A wirlertime. That
(
court would not let him do it. 

lairs. Singleton and Candace Kessler, defendant in one of the most notorious and sexiest 

murder cases, are among his clients who sued., Foreman. iirs. Mossier had had to cough up 

/jewels all he/jewels in advance because, if Foreman failed to et her off, she'd not get a penny 

of the wealth of her murdered husband. 

Without having any reasRn to believe tbey exha;;ust the possibilities, i easily 
similar Ft  aa his "deAse"of itay..! in one he got an it,)Locent client 

developed two others cases )g.f the some erebralmothfatmckexemzscxxxxicsactkwhorwaxx.imassent 

convicted, in the other he sold his guilty client ou a 	 ;and in both 
/OA /Ag.v4eu frt) 

of these cases he did what appeared to be what the government wanted, at least preferr) 

And he did get a reward from the government: he didn't spend a day in jail after he was 

caught{/and convicted (cite case from files.) 



LI 

lv In 	 James hiller, a succesTiTn17hairdresser, was wrong-charged with 

being part of a ring that snuggled narcotics into the United Ltate from Canada. Some of 

the alleged details are the, same as,when hay actually did smugglat narcotics into this 
Fvu-Al aVI W-42 	th.t...174$4116-7n 

country from Uana . 	was convicte Foreman would not handle any appeal, as he made ) 

clear to Ray's brother Jerry ancfJohn he would not for James. 	told :them he could not 

afford all the time and work appeals require. / 

Then Stephen B. Duke, principled professor of criminal law at Yale University, devoted 

three years of his life to undoing what Foreman had done to hiller. He won on appeal and 

was freed. But by then he had been ruined financially and7iiinost his successful 

businesses. 

(Author's files on the case of United.. States v James [13,11er and of correspondence with 

and documents from Stephen B. Duke; news accounts from Time and other publications. See 

also Faame-Up, esp. pp. 62 ff) 

Theither case involvea'tit y ins of the Texas oil billionaire 

H.L.Hunt.c """Z.1.4* **1 	• : - 

These two sons suspected that some of the rankfulg employees of the 4it Hunt aia= tiers 

were etee/ing. So, they hired a wire-tapper to get proof. And tkey under-estimated one of 
,r, 

the/prime ouspects, Paul Rothermel II, former FBI S4 and the old man's chief of security. 
P.:1--- 

Rothermel detected the wire-tapping of hisriiichardson, Teems 	hliev, a Dallas suburb. He 

informed his friends in the Richardson police department and they caught the wire-teppers, 

bulgatape*-recorders and reels of tape. 
lasep 

One, a young man named .Join 411y, was represented by Percy Foreman. Yo keep Kelly 

quiet he was given a job as night-watchman by an associate of the .-=4n-t brothers. One of 

his jobs was to see that all desks were secure at night, nothing left out. In doing his 

duty he blundered ontglIretrds that, among other things, reflected that a large 

sum of money wary going to 2ercy Foreman to set Kelly up. 
E„towe., 

—7.61.1y got hirLeIf-  another lawyer,_Lerry 2wychen, fatichen-AeV-.,w3--rie- the originals p 
and gave me xeroxes. /1/11 

The rest is a long story involving federal prosecutiOns. Foreman was found guilty 



514tc ,414- 
i;ens.-(iot himself another lawyer, Jerry atehen. i'atchen looked me up in ilemphia 

seeking information on Foreman when was there in 'ctober, 1074. He showed no the oriednals 

and gave me zeroxes.A1 41."." 
"Uke, to whou I'd referred him, Cle 

As Patchon wrot177m:criovember 11, 1974;7rir. Foreman got his ethics confused with his 

pocket book and accepted U100,000 from "elson Bunker Hunt, behind Kelly's back, to pack 

Kelly silently off to the pentientiary." 

Le/ The rest is a long story involving federal prosecutions. Foreman stas found guilty 

blithe. never served a day in jail. He died of natural causes on 	  

at the age of 	 fill in fron file and obitand cite) 
JeltELITEeactioneree 

The Hunt(brothets wised up. Ehe got themselves a progressive eCLU "cause" lawyero 

---aridete ere o 

lei ehilip Hierchkop, of elexandria, Viri,deia, defended unpopy1ar clients so vigorously 
reactionaries in 
the/Virginia bar tried to disbar hi-ill. .I.L•Zailiiir:X. They failed. 

Hirschkop told me the e4aning before he left for Dallas to defend the hunt brothers 

that he had "paid his dies," as indeed he had many times over, and this time he expected 

more tangible rewards. He got then and he more. than earned them: the Hunt brothers also 

did not go to jail. 
Foreman , e 

after Alike got Hiller put away for 4 °rile of which he was innocent and Puke took up 

his defense, John ;Iitchell was attorney general. Richard Kleindienst was his deputy, the 

man usually iii charge of day-to-day operations in the Justice Department. Duke sent 

Kleindienst evidence of 	innocence, to no avail. It was the then head of the 

criminal division, Will Wilson, kho notified Duke that the government insisted on laxmmx 

zeeXtxg resisting Liller's apnea' and thet the case would proceed on schedule. 

These three men, ± 	the three in charge of prosecuting for the government, were them- 

:selves soon convicted criminals, Kitchell for his nary offenees in what got to be known 

as the Dixon "Watergate" fiasco, ioleindienst for peejury and Wilson for hank-panky with 

banks in Texas. 

Three convicted criminals presiding over enerican justice at the highest leve 
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Just because the 4s...wealthy Foreman and the super-wealthy !!unts did not go to jail 

does not, of cousse, mean that. he FBI and the F.epartment of Justice did not prosecute 

t4.4 
other cases with vigori ., with poor I-411er. 

4nd poo.john Ray. 

The FBI dreamed up the notion that Johicould lead them to James before James 

blundered into the hands of Scotland Yard. That John and Jamell had never gotten along, 

PVT'.  
that James did not o•} whore John livearnone of thif meant anything to the FBI. To 

it when it was so desperate, having not the slightest notion where Ray wan and never 

4.7!! are,/ 
,vetting close to hint  it 14.e4traf.i. that Jones and John were brothers therefor, ipso facto, 

4Wit 
John knew where Jamet was and was just holding out on it. So, first it brodu,th pressure 

Al 	 lv qm.r 
on him by gitting him to lose the license he ha o 	bar in St. -'ouis (cite St. Louis 

2-31 records filed unde• 9ohn in office files) and then it charged him with driving the 

f7-0,  
"switch" car iSs a bank robber who weel_acquitle! 

What was the 	proof? Afterthe local police searched John's cnr and found nothing 

/ 
at all in it (cite record in FBI files under John) the FBI searched his c/r and lo! 

right out in the open, it said it found the fingertips of rubber gloves said to have , 

71.4}k- 	u-04-41,1,irt 44,r, br eetc_ 
been used by the bank r9bbere to leave po prints. 1.4,4f 4ftititfrti 	 ,t4 P-4,7 

F 1.31 	 141 L-444 	 . Ceti( F.,/ 4 	h.4 4-t- it 	auy 	i* it 01. 

These successful bank robbers who could pilfer the bank in broad daylight and get 

away with about 650,000, according to the FBI, did not have enough senseLtRia-the?.#7wo 

throw those fingertips away or to keep thew until they could. They just left them right 

in the open in t John's car to be found there. 

At least the FBI says so, anyway. (Cite record) 

much as tL,is, like so much in fact and truth does sound like an amateur's nol, it 

is the grim truthond it gets grimmer. 

There were three alleged robbers. Two, Benny Goldenson and 	 , were in 

	  when 	  started a racist fight in which 

- — 
he was killed by the black man. Goldenson ran up to his room, according to a colorful 

account I get from 'John after he was in jail, and before he could get away with the 
kral% .11.4.10S 

loot he was picked up, in the room,A by the local cops. Who had not bothered to get a 

search warrant. 



note on John Itay on p. 24, or use an insertion 

(John liked and trusted me, as Jerry and their sister L;arol Peper did. he wrote me 

from jail often, sometimes enclosing proofs. I checked out those things he said and, as with 
~f wr41i(s744: ou /) 

his account of the bank robbery and what followed it, all he old ne was proven to be true. eft 

All my corres; ondence with all the Rays and with a number of prisoners in federal and 

state jails, including the envelopes that in these days recorded the censorship,and all 
in my fi 

the tapes of my many interviews h=ve—been. preserved-TIFthe historical records; 
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Taken to it. trouig anitried the judge held that the 1;50m000 could not be used as 

evidence ageinet  Goldenson and ite was acquitted. he had a good lawyer. 

John, who had no 0 money, was defended by J.B.Stoner, who was head of the Aational 
itAttAir States nights Party. Stoner had started that minusculelfaction of the right extreme because 

he had found the Ku Klux Klan too liberal, as he told me. 

John was tried before Judge William Webster. The United States attorney for the 

St. "ouis area had that S500000 on a courtroom table and, again according to "ohn's 

accounts, kept fingering it and calling the jury's attention to it. 

with Now John had niver in any way been associated with that money to which the jury was 
continuously attracted. But Judge Webster permitted it and jc;hn wa s convictea. Judge 

f VkAster gave him lu yearn for [Lai allegedly driving the switch car forianxxxcpattedx 

the man found not guilty of robbing that St. Charles, "issouri, bank! 

/4c i"e and aftee his widely-praised ten years in that job he wee ap)ointed an+i-beeerre 

Director, central 'nteeligence. 	 ) 

&Zird bank robber vas caught in L'alifornial oleforAi-Ae-iung. It then turned out 4 	A 	 ( that he was not only an eucappee a wanted man, he 
titgx....heii5ETTTniPar-rnfl5TEEF. and had gotten married. lie appeared before still 

anothae judge, 	 . Judge 	  praised 

	  for reforming, witness he got married, he also 

sentenced him to no more than 	 , which means that his 

total tine in jail for having eseape_ another jail and for the heist of the bank was 

only 	 . c‘fite records in office file and Aeerhaps use 	. 

cat , cp-/ 	Z/  c7i (.Z 	 kit 41/. 	 ,.1•Lia/ t. A‘) direct quilleteov,10:441-Ify 

milek 11 of this and so much more that colies to mind sea:Ivo-to remind me of the proud 

boast of our Department of Jttice. -Like that engraved over the main entrance to the 

preme ou t, "1:qual justice Under Law." "Equal," 1# as we have just seen. 

aft42r -ray's coerced guilty pleas 1 filed several Freedon of Information requests. 

The FBI ignored them. Its internal records that I got years :at-te later actually
/
say that 

. cAttee ) because they did not like me the law does not a))1y to me. Oretemiedci6e./ fr 14evtec,c4/4  
d 44444 a- 14" t 75— —1 44'9 

Before Long Judge Webster was FBI Director Webster. 



Place." 

The door was locked 

Then and since than 1 have found it ap,?roprinte that the single locked door was 

- the only locked .teeet-door of the entire large building. 
4 
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is the 
The Department's Civil Division, thm its component that generally handled FOL 

It's Joseph 4 ef la wrote me on 	  cia. 	A44) 

litigation, 47t agethat they were not conplyin,5with 	requests(b-E6ause I would not 

Gvivir rlav 
believe tharanyway. V.Iye and cite, quote exact word.) 1.3-USL3Y-24a))  

These people were lawyers. I an not a lawyer.. But the language of the Act does not 

require any legal education. 't bays that "any person" is entitled to government informa- 

tion that is not within are)* of the sera--4 	c exemptions of the Act;(5-1.ft-5.52) 

Justice's j 
So, I filed suit, C.A. 718-70. Despite perury, which is what I called it without 

A 

any wrotest in Frame-Up(nce it was published in 1971,won- with a summary judgement 

C4143à   
at that, not an everyday occurence, when I'sued for 	 records, public in England, 

that is, used/in o.)en court to get James Earl Ray extradicted. ---re 

After parking pi car I waken to the main Justice building, to the closest entranc e. 

It happened to be in th e middle of the building's Pennsylvania Avenue side. Overthat 

door was a no less proud engraving into the stone:"The Place of Justice Is a Hallowed 

\\,
under this boast that in my 

and its many components, 
long e::perience e eThpa en ras r en Tot 

consternation cum spectaAle it caused while 

like 
cotee 

the P.131,) 
justifiedIc,. 

r 

.IPor a full ac.:ount, including the ludicrous 

A,  
tho5e eminences of the law and justice &aided which would have to soil himself by complyng 

-A mail 
with the order of the federal court by hantod e the fil4which include the later "good 

guy" of the Watergate Department of Justice, William Ruckelshaus .right), then head of the 

its Civil Division) and excerpts from the alleged incriminating evidence none of which was 

1. t "1 	
, ■ 

f r a iii-e *iy 
incriminating see Aerme-Up'A, pp . - 98-454. illy wit was so long I actually fell 

) 
:,. 	 , 

asleep in .tucbetshaus' outer office. .d when the file was delivered, these public reeo is ...  ...,. ----. 

records of a an blic trial were inside a large envelope stamped of all things "Secret"!) 

except 

, 
/V'4 

by the united States kiarshals and the turcau.olf 2riaons, whixh gave me reeNy 

accesu to arinoners who wanted to speak to me or to whom I wanted to speak. 



faced with the ,political assassinations At-- all of then - the executive and judicial 

systems failed along  with the adversary system of justice. The third brunch of government, 

the legislative, long  was silent. Years later it compounded these failures when the 

Home of Representatives established a special comaittele to investigate them. l give 

cictig/ 
official title and the number of the Congress 	egan with the presumption kixtkm 

jambrEepatt that the accused were guilty and never 'really investigated or intended to 

investigate the J-FK and King  assassination.although it pretended to. In fact it began 
aobert Blakey, its 	 were 

each of its public hearing  s with a narration of what-ldsxmlumt chie4 counsel said -woe 
swam seven 

allegations by the critics. (He never once mentioned my name or cited any ofnaks.) 

Blakey and his comuipee set out to and largely did debunk xkm some of the many assassi- 

nation theories, hardy the way 	investigating  those crimes if truth ±-s the client 

ta.td 
and th€ interest of the nation arm/to be served. 

white 	0 2. 
One of its prosecutor-types, a P.awyer csvitEW--EfTeci a red Afro ha 

nvite1" 
Jim ''esOrrseeking a release so Foreman would be free to testify about 

sir 	'7°- *71  
rdo, 

his representation, 

if 2 may use the word, of Ray, a-e-nprib-l-terter,-Tr,trt that they wanted to use Foreman to 

show that Ray was guilty! 

Ray again rblhanged counsel_nd and with limxXxism . the help of his new counsel, 

Mark Lane, came close to doing the committee's dirty-work for it. In the public and 

Aetioi. 	_1441r__Lh" 	.444  
4ressional mind, with those 	telecas nor: coast to coast, he did persuade 

most viewers and readers of the published accounts that he was guilty. 

The press, often referred to as "the fourth estate," the unofficial art of our 

self-government;  also failed/in the time of these assassinations and since then. 

rdo not recall a single written, spoken or telecast question as.d.ng whty iii 

Lane 	any testify when under the Fifth hmendment to the uonstitution he did not have 

to. Or whether Lane's obviously wrongful compliance with Ray' s irrational desire to 

testify had any connection with publicizing  Lane by having him on every TV tube in the 

country and in all the paper7Ld magazines. 

(4","Ie Before long Lane waS representing  a wealthy ultra-reactionary, Willis 



:than 4  ielandsols. He credited 
aisvid 

he used / 
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Of all the many devices used by those tri:UV4f=2.271detLt th; 	inations • 
which they usld the work of others as their o 	13 more imaginative or effective 

- 	
pukic readin, rooesfor thge1431=ants 

otl 
for JIB asnaasinations records he 

kl  

au Jo 	ent 	rar.w...€,N4, Ala _"-nzarii t  ,4  -”fuse 

aver the years Helanson vas in touch with my lawyer, 'din Lesser,. and with me about 

the assassinations.During this correspondence he abandoned his awluler theories about how 

Etna  was 1.111ed by any intelligence-agency conspiracy, albeit with sone reluctance. He mme 

imam visited me and like all others, had unsupervised access to all uy files. He copied 

those he wanted on my cepier. I also mailld hiii some when he ra,urested them or to re- 

spend to questions he asked. 	 cad 
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His 4owledge of intelligence agencies and how they function, Ueepite his earlier 

publication on that s4bject, from "rite hurkiin Conspiracy" alone arat from "Spy 64gaTalone 

is like that of a literate child who had read too much of the modern equivalent of 

,fenny-dreadfuls about these agencies. It is pathetic that a orofessor of political science, 

with a doctor of philosopy degree in it yet, is so stupidly ignorant. Common sense alone 

Should have told him that what he wrote walftm?ossible for any ouch agency, that no agency 

could hooe txxxx:ex atteaustbeinr,nitteredthepelecericanaEr 

(to avpid being  an international ..uching  stock, le_ve alone survive, some of the methods 

he says they used in the ring case. 44e4- X" 	t r " 	447"47'4" 1:11 4i7 f!  

r2o say that I could write a book about how frightfulf bad and thoroughly dishonest 

he and these books are would notiough - I did! 
14/ 
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On September 18, V84, a dozen years after my book en theRing assassination, 

"Framc-y" appeared, ha wrote and asked me questions he staid "I cannot find er-this-question 
• • . 

in HSCr. or any of my books?" (How many were there on this assassination that can be regarded 

au. serious? Onae-TirceTTLI-ame,41, The.ffrst question related to ilelyi e obtaining of a dupli- 
adabama 	-.len 'L. pre c.,1  ti.24411,1,114- 
este drivers likrierriand the second to where he had lived in Brieingluen. 

1  By return mail I answere,:. thoue questions and added relevant information, including 

by reference to the FBI's re..,ords f won in the lawsuit of which he ;MOW. 

(,-------'inICZ-liawrote--me on February 2b 	yhe asked, "was the shell casing over found 

in the ,,Ii.: case?/ ... I as not aware that one was ever found." Ho also asked some qestions 

aeout how "Alleged murder rifle worked.(He also was conjecturing in the involvement of 
,-- 
f after thanithz no for an as:.:ortment of records I had sent him, 
t_„------____--_ 	  

(the CIA/ 4itergater 1:. Howard hunt'e involvement in the JAZ assassination. 
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Can anyone, from Belanson's own citations, check him out - make an independent judge- 

ment of the validity of his writing, oc what ho invokes his credektials to tell the country, 

including other scholars, about two of the most significant events in recent world historY, 

two of the most serious and subversive crimes that turned this country around? 

Only an expert will to take the time and who has access to the records. 

When "The Hurkin Conpsiracrappeare ama David Wrone, also a doctor of philos- 
/ 

opky in history, ask= was aghast. He asked no to annotate and comment on it for a historical 

record. When Lfinished he had -bout 	  words. 

/ itro—Aeand I have always shared the beleif that the errors and failings of those of 

7 
 us who criticize thelOfficial accounts of the political assassinations ought also be pre* 

served for history and for genuine scholars of the future. 

Me won sent me a copy of "Tile Hurkin Consoiracy" that, appropriately enough, I 
without having read it, 

received 1)n April Fool's day. By return mail,i thanksed him, wiuhed him welix good luck 

and asked! him, "Why didn't you tell me you were working on a book." iimatubcaataccep.iscomc 

iiitiaeutzeezingzresxxickaidadthc because if he had I onuld have been of more help. 

Be never responsded responded. 

I had time I read it. Then David Wrone, also a doctor of Ailisopny, ia histolyy, 

/ 

aghast "i nrvie*v lie when he read it, asked me to annotate and comment on it for history's 

fr 
record. There is the phrase, "I could write a book about it." about this and his later- 

./‘ 	 k_ 
appearing "Spy Saga" I made the record for history that is longer than thee books. 

These are two very small books considering their subject matter and the simply enor-

mous amount of once-withheld government information available long before he began his 

writing. Add to this his own trveals, interviews and the riading of the many other books 

listed in his bibliographies and it is to wonder what he was doing when he was in the FBI 

and CIA reading rooms, how books just under 160 pages justify the claim tact he read all 

those hundreds of thousands of pages and fund so little in them he could say it all in 

such small volumes. 



28 	pick ap .ieh eurtz 

(Univereity of Tennessee .i.'ress, 1982) 

His "Urine a,: the Uentury:Tfte Kennedy essaasierediem from a Historian's Perepective" 

was reviewed for the preetigeous "Journal of =uric= History (Septenber, 198A by Jim 

Leser, an aethentio subjeu7 eeeert end a historian before he opted for the law. hecerets 

froze hie ono-page review say or than enough about Kurtz, the professional historian. 

He began by saying that Kurtz "disparages the works of Warren L;euniseion critics for 

their 'obvious bias' and 'lack of 'the cereal analysis of objective evidence that cheract-

erieee the scholar.t.)1Kurtz announces 'an oriednal interpretation based on carefully 

calculated scrutiny of the moat reliable and convincing sources' and pronises 'much new 

evidence'. He vows to avoid speculation because it 'is not within the realm of the histor- 

ian. ...1 	
# 

there is virtually nothing of any consequence in this book that is new. With ni 

minor paikin eeceptions, its valid points derive froze the very critics Kurtz deprecates. 

/0. exanple, Kurtz relies heavily on the work of Harold Weisberg end offers little ieforna-

tion that Weisberg Its not previously revealed. ...This book 1 ek echo' rhsip. The author 

make blatant mistakes and important errors of oonnisoion. ...There are falsehoods [follow- 

ed by a partial itemization of the more flagrant untruths]" 
Kurtz 

Of Kartz's vow against "speculation" that Less notes km had already broken often, 

Lee r cites as an example Kurtz's speculation about the wound in the President's back: 

"'Kurtz asserts at an uewer.4 angle.  (Lesar's emphasis). ...Here he whooshes across the line 

separating speculation from fantasy. His assertion that'the first two floors of the 

epository were lower than the limousine at the :ink; of the shots' requires a feat of 

levitation...." To which I add is also reeuires marvellous magic to raise the downhill-

going limouis limousine to where it was einultaneouely on the street and above the 

second storey of the builcline from th which the goveennent alleges all shots were 

fires!. at JFK. 

Seholaeship ie hardly the word for Lurtz's efforts at self-in-onotion by ideniea.atisee 

others from whom Leeer orie6e'eelly Elaid he had stolen. lie agreed to the *_:ore rimiest _a: 	age 

at the suegestion of the editor. (I have the correspondence on file.) 

However what .eurtz did to the reputation of profesaional historiens in the field 
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of our )olitical assassinations is greasy kid stuff coLpared to thusralmagUnizucc: 

-Ajelanson's accompliahnents in both the J] and in assassinations. In two fell scoops 

Nelanson puts both Ananias and t1i,a Grimm Brothers to Shame. He also provides an insight 

into "scholarly publishing. publishers. His ie Praeger. 

ho phoned, wrote and vioitedne he p represented that his sole inter!st was 

acholarly, for hie teaching. Hu. ho ben truthful .e would not have been regarded as a 

com...)etitor and like all other.] he -..rould have had unsupervised and unrectricted access to 

every thing I have nd to the use of our cojier. For those not ablo to come here it has 

been my prqcti_e to of2er and to ob--in for them the sorviIes of sHbod College students 

needing part-time work. I have had no complaints about thy: work any o: them did and one 

actually spent all of her free tine for a year searching for and copying record: for a 

prominent writer with whose beliefs and writings I-  strongly disagreed. 

I believe that the Freedom of Information ,tet makes me and all others who obtain 

government records under it surroggite for the people and thus anyone has acueai to those 

have. If I wonted 	supervise then, end I do not, I it would be physically impossible 
have been 	 have not been able to 

for m? to do so because I mm 3tiltted in the use of stairs and cannot stand still using 

filo cabinets since 6eptember, 1980. dbst of ny approximately 5 60 file cabinet,; and all 

the boxes of records are in th basement, where I cannot watch those using these rocords. 

Had he been forthright, told me he was writing books and asked for help with and disl-

uussed them he might have avoided thr imperishabl#elf-chartiacterisation in two of the 

simply most awful books on both assassinations. they disgrace any ariter, more so a 

learned professors who uses his academic standing as credentials about which to boast to 
of 

1.Tomote males. and by publication to acquire ad unjustified reputation for knowledge and 

expertise on the subject matter. 

T ose may appear to the uninformed to be severe and harsh criticisms. The disagreeable 

tur truth is that these books are so atrocious, se =factual and irrational, so absolutely 

Impossible, they are even more misleading and misinforming precisely because Belanson does 

have the education required for his advanced degree and is a college professor. 



His morality and his ethics are the equal of his scholarship. 

He "d and Kurtz shared a problem: they were not able to bring a significant fact 

that had not already bean altaiehed to light. So, each, among other amnifestations of 

true scholarship, merelt made a sensation up. Mlennson did not have the tons of limousine 

flying higher than a second-storey window with its wheels still on the roadways. His 

levitation were with toaittrzz epolle and executive agencies. Gives their records it is 

no a/mall  accomplishment to be unfair to the FBI and the CIA but Melanson succeeds as 

few. He has them involved in conspircies to assassinate both the President and the 

"black messiah." 

The boasting are on the dust jackets, as in the texts. To establish his claim to the 

,ork of others, on "The Durkin Conspiracy: An Investigation into the Assassination of Dr. 

Martin Lathe- King, Jr.," one reads,"Through extensive interviews, research and Freedom 
e:zplained below) 

of Information act requests  (emphasis addedL Melanosn anaylzes the official investigations, 

the evdience, the performance of law enforcement officials...." On "Spy Saga: Lee Harvey 

Oslwand mine U.S. Intelligence," one learned learns that "Philip H. Helanson, reknowned 

expert on political assassinations, examines every available record of t) FBI, Secret 

Service and CIA files on the Kennedy assassination...." 

In the Nurkin ConsPir acy" he expresses his gratitude to "Ms. Helen Neer and her 

staff at the FBI reading room," There is no other reference to any other surce of FBI 

documents.(pp. xiii-xiv0 In Spy A "Spy Saga,"Ms. Helen Neer and her staff at the FBI read-

ing room in Washington,D0 were effecient and accomodating during my numersous visits. The 

CIA employees why babysat me (sic) in the tiny reading room is the Rosslyn,Virginia, 

were always courteous and their curiosity about my work was a welcome break in the 

toutine." 

Nice people these, to dig up and give access to all those records to this diligent 

investigator/professor for his originail 	huh? In "T"e Morkin Conpiracy" he gives 
of HURKIN records 
the volume under "PUblic Documents":"Federa, Bureau of Investigation MURKIN File 

(Martin -ether King., Jr. Assassination Investigation), FBI Reading Room, Washington, 

D.C. (approximately 50,000 pages." (1 p.197) In "Soy Sqga," However, there is no 
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citation of "'Public' Documents,Jespite the appreciate expressed to the "effecient and ac 

accomodating" FBI people and that "CIA employees uho babysat"(a misused espionage term) 

iFitie leVesme him. Nor is there any thanks to the Secret Service. 	 appear to be strange 

in the light of the previouslky quoted statement that the book "examines every available 

record of FBI, Secret Service, and FBI files on the Kennedy assassination"? 

Well, it isn't. Nor is it a moment of aberrational honesty, as wel shall see. 
as he says, 

There is no single AURKIN file, of aeproximately 50,000 pages.exthcieguaxenbcbaccossecocx 

ztitesztsxtittedzxxxxx The FBI's acrogym is for its investigation of that murder. 

Moreover, those 50,000 pages include many othee files of which the two most voluminous 

are on the strike of the Memphis, Tennessee sanitation workers in support of whom King 

was in Memphis to be assassinited there and on a group of young "emphis blacks who had 

no formal organization yetcalled themselves after a thenepiuplar TV show, "The Invaders," 

to make themselves sound more militant than they were. 'Lech of these files has two 

origins and there thus are four files of those record, two each from FBI1i4 and 14 its 

Memphis field office. The FillRKIN files themselves have eight origins and are eight 

separate files, like those cited above each with a different file didentification. 

Nor is any one of those 50,000 or so pages of =TIN and more or any one of those 

FBI,Secret S ervice or CIA records in the normal sense a "public" document", that is one 

disclosed voluntarily or under a prescribed disclosure program by the government. 

That there is no reference to this in the books that tell the reader that all is 

Aelaneon diligent, scholarly investigation. This is not becauss he did nit know. 

Over the years helanson was often in touch with my lawyer, Jim Leaar and with me, in 

person, by _shone and by mail. He knows very well, although one 'would not suspect this 

from his self—glorification, that 100 peecent of the records he misidentifies as 

"MIZUCEN" cfo from all those files is "public" over the most vigorous and persistent 

FBI resistance that first compelled me to sue it under the Freedom of Information Act 

and then required that '"esar and I persist for more than a decade of the most difficult 

and clstly litigation to complot the stonewalling FBI to disclose as much as it did, 

in CW.e.75-1996, in federal district court in Washington. There ,ere also a few trips 
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to the coyrt of ap„ealsand the setting of unmentioned. preedent in it. 

When it became apparent to the FBI that I and probably others would sue over its 

failure to respond to our requests, it decided to build a backfire and make minimal 
(C.A. 

disclosure, of some of its MEM recorrds only. I filed suit over that and compelled it 

to give me about 90,000 of those pages and then when it refused to make other disclosrues, 

filled additional lawssuit and compelled the disclosure of other record making the total 

314( 
disclosure of about 250,000 pages. • 

0322, for the relevant and withheld Dallas field office records, Dallas ebi being ehat 

the FVI drefers to as "pffice of origin," or "00" in abbreviation, and those of the 

New Orleans field ()Brice, C.A. 78-0420. New Orleana was virtually a second "00." That 

litigation was also stonewalled for a decade. 

Once I compel disclosure of FBI records, or those of any other ageny, or those 

disclosure of which is compelled by any other of any agency, they thereby become 

"public." Indeed, in an effort to control their use or to frustat frustrate a dequest 

not on the FBI's fake fanclub list, the FBI has, with me, as it did in my C.A. 71B-70, 

mitt offer copies of those records to others so they can be used or misused before I 

could make use of them. (cite record by file number here.) 

There was a similar situation with regard to these 50,000 pages, perhaps a few more- 

Pte not counted them and the FBI's 	untings are not consistent I. Only about 20,000 of 

those pages are from what Uelanson seems to be referring to - and t at there is any question 

is an indication of the character and quality of his scholarship - in citing a liagle 

liURKIN file, the FBIBL4 file, the one to which it tries to restrict access when it can get 

away with it. 

The point here is not restricted to morals, ethics or honesty although Thick is ob- 

viously relevant and a moans by which scholar 	or any other kind of writing can be 

evaluated. The point also is, is this scholarship at all? How can others, especially scholars, 

know where to lick, what to try to obtain, who to ask for help or information or copies of 

records, when it is all so obscured for self-promotion and no other purpose? 

kinisitamitarriumaitixd.xxxlirchosmotienizassbaduccacandx 

• It 	• 



If 14elanson were the inventor of speed-reading he could hardly prepare for and teach 

his classes, go Sherlocldng all eve the united states and Canada, interview all the people 

he says he interviewed and, whether or not he spent any time with his family or doing 

anything else still have read, as represented, "every available record" of the FBI 

alone, ;eave alone the claim to have done the same with all CIA and Secret Service 

records. Moreover, they aro hot all in the FBI reading room, his only given mums 

means of reading them. And for those that are there he'd have had to make so many, many 

trips from South Dartmouth, Massachusetts to Washington to read them. 

Whichever is the greater offense against truth, honesty and any decent concept of 

scholarship, the grim fact is that his fl books flaunt his ignorance of them. 
Segedly 

A single one of the CIA pages, all of which, remember, he alaimaxtaxhava read, 

destroys the entire basis of hisIRWIN COMS2IRACY fantasy, as will be seen below. 

eizthaskUsxst*xtualaimmattmnewfmnrwmamtexlhamil 

Of the IOIA lawsuits against the ]'BI for JFK assassination records referred to above 

the most important are C.A. 78- 

32A 
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This is why I underscored his use of "requests" to imply that those records were 

made available in response to his request. when he suss so well aware of the truth and 

when, in fact, Le:ar and I had done all we could to help him. 

Nelanson's representation can also mislead and frustrate serious scholars on contro-

versial subjects by leading them to believe that all they have to do to get records from 

agencies like the 1131 is "requent" them and then go to the reading room and find that 

tho-le agencies are so anxious to be helpful they fall over themselves in tr-nsferring 

ahem to its readi public reading room. Nothing is farther from the truth. 
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(e;:tra apace) 
How Lane got to be Hay's counsel gets to how i.,ay got the def,mse tem Lane eaeed 

out of representing Ray. 

I had finished writing "2reem-Up" but was following the developments as they were 
the 

ie:ported. James' younger brother., Jerry, lived in Chicago area. He worked at a country 

club, where he had been sought out by the media. It appeared that he just loved to 

have his name in the papers and himself on TV. It also seemed that he favored a woman 

TV reporter, Shari Lewis (check name and station) I wrote her asking if she would 

please pat me in touch with Jerry. Soon he: phoned me. 

And that is how, in addituon to the FBI's filing records on me under subversive and 

foreign intelligence and an assortment of other file classifications, I got to be in 

its bank-robbery files, too! 

although the FBI sought the required permission to wiretap the Ray fumilt from 

Attorney eeneral Ramsey Clark, about which we'll see more later, and Clark refused per-

mission to wiretap the Rays, they did tap t let phone conversation, the only possible 

source of the information of which I have copies from six different files (cite) 

It was apparent that James was getting nowhere with his lawyers of the right 

extreme in his efforts to get a trial after Percy Foreman coerced his to enter a plea of 

guilty. I gave Jerry the understabding that I believed I could arrange for James to be 

represented- by a Waal 'Iington lawyer i knew who was not of the right but was a liberal, 

who was wealthy and would not expect any fee or repayment of expenses, and thus James 

aeked Bee nerd Feneterwald, Jr., known as "Bud," to represent him. 

Before trying to make contact with ferry but bAieging I would and could interest 

James in having lawyers other than of the right extreme, :'d spoken to Fensterwuld. I'd 

met him when he was counnel for the edmiaitrative i'ractises Bubconeittee of the Senate 

Judiciary Committee. This ie the subcomnittce ilatextomiles whose responsibilities include 

the Freedom of Information i%ct. (He died of his first heert attack at the age of 69 on 

april 2, 1991.) When that counittee's chairman was defeated for re-election, a:ter fe:posing 

electronic eureeillneces,.:eith Fonsterwald directing the investiortion, Bud entered 

private prectiee in 1969. 
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He was a well-educe:bed and well-qualified lawyer. efter eraduatine frou Harvard and 

then frou itn law school he eamOdda uueter's degree in internationel In frou the 

School.dor adbenced Int.e.e4tional atic1 otudies of Johns Hopkina Univereity. In 1950 

he was apeointed assistant to the 1een1 adviser of the 2tz'te Departuent. He reeigned in 

1956 to work 1:oe Smelter Enter, Kefauver, of hie native state of Tennessee. Ie his years 

at the Senate he held hieh staff posts that also included eonsiderine cointitetional 

amendment, allegations of price-fixing and of the drug industry. Later, in 1973, he 

received inteenational attontien for representing James kicCord, who'd been a U0a inveati-

gator and was one or the Viatergate-ecteetal burglars for the axon re-election caupaign, 

the oue who pulled the ply.; with hi 3 letter of confession to Judge John Sirica. 

In 1970, when I believed that eay needed couneeI who hd had no conflicting inter-

eats, he had or established his "Committee to Inveetigute essassinations." 

"Bun," I naked him, woulel you like to be James "url 	lawyer?" 

"Sure" he x excelained, and if ye "and it you ca. get no on the met hoe moon fig 

flight, ='a like to be on it, toe." 

"That I can't promise you, " I reeponded, "but I think there ie a hchance that I 

can get "ay to ask you to represent him. If you agree, : have three conditions." 

"You are serious?" he asked. 

"Y a, I am, " I told him. "But forst I went you toa,agree to three conditions. 

"What are they?" 

"arert, that I an the investigator, and the only investigator." 

"OK." 

second, that the literary .righte are nine." 

e" Agree. d" 

An "and last that wherever you see eay I au with you." 

"That's all?" 

"Yee." 

"OK. You've got a dual." 

These conditions wore intended to assure that there would be no conflicts of interest, 
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that :Les interest;, would not be subordinated to those of the CIA, and. that there 

would be no commercializution, William Jradford Huie's earlier exploitation having 

corrupted the workings of .cur system of justice and put Lay' w away for the rest of 

his expacteble life. 

But unfortunately, this vise, learned, eeeeptionally intelligent and very decent 

man never heard of a conspiracy theory he didn t love at first sight am, save for the 

Jact that I was Ray's investohator, he did not keep his word. 

He Law Ray without ne and it was not long before iiay perceived t at Bud had an 

interest in solving the crime. His questions telegraphed that. 11:; Jiu,u made clear to me, 

he would no nothing in his own interest that aught put another in jail. 
unsuccessful 

Aft er the 1974 evidentiary hearing we did get aay in as a necessanry step in 

gwtting him the trial he n-ver had, Lane's good friend, Donald Freed, a Hollywood. writer, 

tried to make a deal with no for the movie rights to my work. He and Lane had already 

publiehed "Executive Action," a novel for all prectieal purposes cribbed from a book 

arranged by the French (IA, eDECE, and it had been made into a movie. The deal Freed 

offe-e:td me was guaranteed to yield nothing for me. It was a percentage of the :irofits. 

and as in recent years, with the case still in court as of tide writing, the famed Art 

Buchwald leerre:e in suing karamount Pictures that a uovie can gorss gross almost a 

quarter of a billion dollars and the movielaeker's books show that it made no pf 

profit at all. When 1 turned Freed's offer down he asked Lane to be his lewyer, accroding 

to what Jerry '!ay told me, and in that ostensible capacity he had his first contact with 

Jimily. Before long he was Ray's lawyer and Ray disxaiseed the only ia defense that had 

over done it thing for him. 

Freed had no movie but Lane had an apology for a book, "fade- ilame Zorro," eo-

aethored with Dick ‘17egory. It is a book about the Ling assassinttioe that has almost 

no mention c: that assassination in it. But with t e publicity that it did and with 

Gregory'e fame the book sold well and got ouch attention, noenof it helping Ray or 

s-rviee to inform anybody a out anything worthwhile. Unless it is worthwile to praise 
4t,t1 

as a would-be hero/ a man who had a pletrii-ei-nu-', 	that would heve saved 



king life the black policeman who was really of t.e "red" squad and was saying; on king 

and all those who visited him at t e Lorraine hotel in Lemphis, 	 Redditt. 

and as is so often true of Lane's writings and appearancee, even this is aot original. 

Las aayno published it earlier in Newsday, which then syndicted Payne's story. Redditt 

had no protective function and no plan for Xinee protection. He w as there as a black 

'Judas and bemuse the black community knew what he had been up to and threatened him 

openly when he tugs= was at th4 airport on lang's arrival at Memphis and beeause a 

Senate committee gat received an informant's report that an ataeupt was mx to be made to 

kill Redditt, he was yanked. from his spying assignment just be ore King was killed. Re-

moving him from his vie spy's nest in the nearby firehouse also seeved to knee 

eeduce th4 chances of the aolice espionage being reported. It aoeuredly was anything 

but part of the conspiracy to kill zing. 

as is also typical of Lane, who knows a good thing when he sees and adopts it, he 

did not bother to check lieditt's gnbricated story out. Lane was so certain that -edditt 
Washington 

eald appear in person at the National Press club inter introduction of "Cods-Name 

1'orro" he advertised it to attract more of the press. 

Imes there. nedditt wasn't. 

Oc Oscar Collier also was there, acting as Lane's literary agent. This rather 

Jurprised we because when I'd met Collier in early 1966 and he them headed Twentieths 

Century l'ublishing in New York, he gave me a long account of the difficulties of being 

Lane's gn agent. a gueso that as politics make steange bedfellows, bedfellows mAkes 

atrange politics. Thus the Collier who had condemned and castigated Lane for his 

conduct while Collier represented him in 1964 and 1965 was doing it in pore= when 

there was a buck in it yearn later. 

JOne of th.! things he had told me about Lane in condemning him is that he had gotten 

Lane and advance from Barney Rossett, then oener of Grove Press, of L1 ,500 for the book 

Lane erueised ea the JPN. a saaseination. Only Lane, accoraing to Colliea, never turned 

any manuscript in and refused to return the advance. 

.J'hia also explained to ae why Barney aoasett and Coaleve Press would not even talk to 
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m..2 about Whitewash when I wanted than to read the manuscript. Burned once.... 

Lane is a man of exceptional ability unit intelligence but over the years, in peuson 

and as I've heard, seen and watched him and read what he said and what he wrote I learned 

that what he does is without taint of ehtics or norals.He is, to me, x great tragedy. In 

any of his many lives. 

He began as Marcus Levin, then became Eark Lane, then a New York State Assemblyman 

and as a crusader against crookedness. Itr the good record he made in the Assembly he 

made many enemies but what really caused him not to run for re-election is the op7osite 

of what one would expect of the man Jerry stay has for 15 years refe:e.ed to as "the holy 

man." Lone had some ipi.ctures taken that are not by traditional concept "holy." 4nd 

copies got out. The F31 showed then to reporters, one of whom described them to me. 

The House Select Ootnittee on Aseassinations had them and tis staff showed them to friends 

of mine. Lawyers defending New Orleans businessman Clay Shaw, cahrged by New Orleans 

District .ttorney Jim Garrison as conapirin; to kill Jim, had then and I was offered 

access to them that I declined. 

Lane was in Lurope promoting his "I.,' Rush to Judgement," a best-seller on the 

Warren Gomnission, when word got out of Garrison's "probe", as the ,taw Orleans press 

styled that charade. He was rushing back to tell Garrison all he knew, -Loans was quoted 

in the papers as saying. e did rush back but on netting Garrison and correctly sizing 

"the Jolly Green Gian't Giant's" ego as befit his f six foot-six-inch height he 

emerged to pres-nt himself as a neophyte sitting in awe and wonder at the feet of the 

master. 

He then launched on a nationwide lecture tour, taking in thousands and thousands of 

dollars exploiting his relationship with Garrison. ivom what studnts in his collegiate 

audiences told me he presented himself as Garrison's spokesman while saying he wasn't. 

In these appr appeurances he was described as almost having sex with the microphones. 

es the world turned the soap-one 'a life of hark Lane turned with it rind the leftist 

politician of his youth became "general counsel of the Liberty JJobby." kSeotlight V5/67) 

"Liberty" in this creation of 	Willie Caoto has the noni laming of "love in the m 

mouth a of a whore. 
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Carto is oe the so-far e right extreme, as is his lobby and its publication, the 

weekly ":spotlight," he was exponed in a aeries of column by Drew Paarson who then 

owned "Thu liaabington lierry-Go-Round column that appeared in the Washington Post, the 

New Orleans Times-Picayune and hundredu of other papers en april 17,20 and 21,tk4 

and eay 2, 1969 as a "nee-nazi and as publisher of the intended ,american "Lein. .rampf" 

by Francis Parker Yockey (right) and as founder of the "subterranean society, the 

Fr nois Parker Yockeylaovement. which had to lmel over the George Wallacr youth movement 

when that racist governor of Alabama was running for tke are-iCont on the far,-right 

movement he had started. 

Oarto, his "Liberty "tabby" and his "Spot,ight" are notoriously anti-Smitic along 

with the exponents of other politics of the right extreme. 

alas the strange world in which he lived turned and the former hare= Levin turned 

with it and as Car't's lawyer he also wrote for Carte's "'.spotlight," its 	5, 1967 
newly-established 

issue proclaimed his beeouing associate editor of Carte's anti-Israeli publication, 

Zioniut {latch." 

.Tarsus Levin had found his homeland - with the "neo-Naai" Carte. 

,There, as everywhere else, he also found his gravy boat. He did with day, too, 

and it got him renewed natuonal and international attention. 

If there is agy one thing that any competent lawyer had to know it was that for 

Ray to appear before the Houne Select Committee on i.asassination was the equivalent of 

playjng poker with a seek stacked against him, his hands bli tied behind his back and his 

eyes blindfolded. But Ray had the strange notions, a malady that afflicts him whenever 

he has an iaportaht recision to sake, that by appealing before that stacked-deck coeeittee 

and appearing on nationwide TV he would convince the country that he raj innocant. 

CoegresuienaI committees are not bolted by Chu rile: od evidence and they could not 

function an they are intended to function ae part of the legislative process if they 

were. (6ee Uhiteweah, Introduction.) They can ask axly questions they want to /Lek, no 

Ta,tter lea; prejudicial or irrelevant or incriminating or defaming - even as speeches, 

not as quo:I-time. As the nore than merely coapetent lawyer he is Lane knew this. But 

he also :eel. that Ray nted it very much and that his existing defense opposed it very 



note on mention if Lee Payne on p. 

('.!he Les and I wore woridng together in ilemphis while he developed his storieu. 

Les made the reservations at the :idowntown "eliday Irv,. He requented adjoining rooms. 

Then we went to then they were separated by a room that had this sign on the door 

all the tine we were there "Uut Of Order." a motel roan "out of order?" We laughed 

and 0417 suiipcioona of eavesdrop d.ng were confirmed when at whatever time of the day 

we were in our room we heard non's voices through the walls of the room between us and 

never heard any sound of any repair work of any kind.) 
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much is nbc one o: tho reasons he asked Lane to rep lace then. 

Fensterwald was then inactive but his younger associate counsel Jim "ewer, and I 

were still working, and as readers of this book will see, not without considerable se 

success, on his behalf. But no explanation we could give Jimmy, and Ile spent much 

time trying to open the closed mind with which he languished in jail, made xmo difference. 

As Lane is to me the ambodiement of what in my military-police training in World 

War II wan presented as a lawyer's maxim, "Penis eieactus sciam non habet," no also is 

it with Jim's kind when it gets hard. 

Hard and as blind. an as unthinking and uncaring 

Lane was as successful in his exploitations of the political assassination as he 

was without scruple. Be also distinguished himnelf by never being embarrassed when 

mere mortals would have been embarrassed. 'Aiever the action was, there he moved. To 

New Orb as when Garrison was ie the international headlines, to i'Amohis when ho was 

commercializing his relationship Ath :Lay, to back to Washington when the +louse of 

Representatives established the committee I soon recognized as and re:erred to as "TH 

d. "The House Aassassins." 

• The work of otherd was always available to him for his use as his own and he so used 

it beginning with his first book, Rfliaish to Judger nt." The extensive pre-publication 

publicity for it emphasized an appendix but when it appeared what was in the apdendix 

was what should be been in the text, but Inc ading it there maasmosettingzigpsznag 

zedetnaztrAztudzsz the costlt reraking of the pages of type already set in page forms for 

printing, changing page numbers and doing tho inddx ova-' again. So, he salved his injured 

ego but including text that he took from zay Trit".Thitewn3h" Lind from Edward Jay Epstein's 

"Inquest.21-4,vt fiLL .fi1444.6/ tai 
	

tie-/-4?) 441/ "7 -f-'; u41. IV/6 -7.  

With the spectacular success of that book a sequel was a natural, so, presenting 

himself as one main against the entire world, he wort wrote "A Citizen's Dionent." :t 

is remarkable how unfair he could be to tho media that had been so generous to him when 

it gave any time to anyone other then him, claim nt; they discriminated against him. :t 

is not reearkable that he sprung a trap the pixie in me ..et when he cribbed from tae anti 
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on thw puruhos of the rilfe that in the official account was used inxibm to kill the 

President. (from WhitewasN II, p. 39). :That Lane uses appe. red there only and not in any 

other book. Hnving already 0::perienced literary theevery I used a me ningless but yet 

not inaccurate footnote to identify my source, a Secret Service record. I cited only the 

file number of the entire Secret'Service invaatigation of which this was a minuscule 

portion. So, pretending that he had not stolen it fron the only available source, lane 

provided hi:; own pretended source, and impossible dne:"See Index toliasic Source ;istre.7ials 

in /ossession of Commission, National Archives."(page 268) 

If Lane had done any of the work and research he pretends to have done he'd have known 

that .1)037114w the greateat ain,;le inpedinent to scholarly exntaination of the Commission's 
r 

records is that there is no index to them: What he was really referring to is what there 

is in the National archives and several of us, of whom Lane was not one, had been able to 

purchase xeroxes of it. It is merely a list of records provide to the Comnionion by 

the executive agencies, costly the P3I. Wy copy is on deposit at the University of 

Wisconsin, Stevens .Joint, Wisconsin.) 

The Commespioniis records take up an estimated 200 cubic feet of space in th- National 
typed 

Architee, it has stated. The list is about an inch thick. So, any 

makes it a source for quoted la:Lounge of an official report is a literary fraud. 	also 

is Lane's self- own characterization of his "scholarship," if not also of his personal 

and professional integrity. 

treaders wanting to check "A Citizen's Dissent" wont find the cited thei thievery 

under "Lisuald" in the primitive index to the book because there is no entry Deleting to 

his purchae, ownership or possession of any weapon, rifle or pistol. There is no xsitmx 

axemzemtazucocctarkaunzimeemibmiS3345bdaimeilesmmtimac index entry under "rifle," but then uhy 

ahould there be when it wai on1.-  the alleged means of klling the Pre ident - and this is 

a Lane book? Onl: lane is important in it, and portrajting him as the persecutred tone 

hero and owner of the subject matter. This and giving others hell. Including ne.and 

others he either did - not lLze or envied. ,af the several refe Tnene to ne, I note that 

on ,age 40, consistent with his claim to own the subjec matter, he gives a distorted 

reference to it that eaez 
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account of my publiabing hinty history, not surprising because my first book proceeded 

his by two years, and uses that as an excuse for repeatinaa unidetnified book xx 

cindemnetion of me as a "scavenger." 

.De also quotes former C.:omission Ciunsel Joseph Ball as dismissing me as no more 

than "a checken farmer. tpagc  125) To this Lane added hio ouh own irrelevant concoction 

intended to convey the notion that I could not be believed in anything I said because, 

in his version, I allegedly clamed that helicopters fly fast enough to v mate sonic 

boom. I did not, over, and it is, of course, an impossibility. Byt then why should fa ct 

deter Lane when he can slur others? It never has. 

In citing criticisms of my first book by a stuffed-shirt law profesoer, joxXVoix 

John Kaplan in an article in "The American Scholar" in pretended defnse of me Lane, 

zgaimxp=trusrIchilTcthatzki-v7Itas9ihne-iftxci-mmEictand.-.{-4-1T9+-mkterce.iappearactdcats-thaiouftez 

'isssarticicscxitsrz 	adds a note justifying this criticism, saying that I also 
the  

"indulged" in that kind of criticism Kaplan made of me, that I "charged that a document 

was written in a 'n. sty' style and therefore, 'if for no other reason, from its language 

alone is not worthy of credence." 

. These are some of the words : used and they are without context. In Photographic 

'.1hitewash," on page 91, referring to a gov3rnment campaign to destroy the credibility of 

an linsociated Press reporter, .day Jefferies, who had written about the alleged existence 

of assasoination pictures a-oided by till, FBI - the subject matter of Photograohic White-

wash - I wrote that both the CIA and the FBI had "a vested interest" in making a record 

that there were no such pictures. I then wrote, "This is the hr thrust of the FBI's 

version of the CIA's version of what Jefferies told ito agent. This document is an argument, 

not a report. It is x nasty, openly prejudiced, dittputatiohsA aporrincrinrzqxottoodxx 

and if for no other re eon, from its langaagn alone not w rthy of credence. It certainly 

i; not the kind of document on. would prefer to r' pre. 	the effort of the government to 

le.rn what hapjened when i.t. former head was assassinatOd." 

-Ly point here is not defending myself from longteorgotten and trivi3.1 xriticiams of 

s writing of more than two decades ago. It is rather to record what is not atypical of 



of Lane and of those who wrote sycophantic books: you can t trust them t. be honce;t or fair 

even in pretended direct quotation, for they are not. Lane rogorg.says t at my criticism of 

the language of an FDI report vas limite to Its being "nasty." `his is not true. Besidees 

which, he has to be entiroly ignorant of the 	and its reports if he thinks that they 

are not often really nasty when it cant's to defame people, as it did with me often 

enough, or to undermine the credibility of what it cannot avoid mentioning, whether or 

not faithfully - as often it does not. (O' this there will be mang illustrations through-

out later portions of this book.) 

',am it does cone to nastiness, Lane is an authentic master. 
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1n-t-i-c-a lCits citation i--'haki-use41-f-ot--the—litres-e41-himto make on laugh. 
a 

excoriated w:am thy; British Broadcasting uomnany. Be alleged it nis- 

treated him when he appeared on a panel show BBC panel show. 

n.2-0 

-n those days a farthing was a tenth of a cent. 

It was, lite:ally, true, tha 5C did not give him a farthing. 

, pro(uce by :bile de Antonio 

That self-proogtion, one of his pretenses to owning the al: assassinatton, was so 

obviously dishonest I was able to write a book-length manuscript for the historical 

record over a weekend. I titled it "t, Citizen's Dias Descent." 

For a while he hustled with the then hustler of naked women, Larry Flynt, publisher 

of the appropriately titled magazine "hustle •." When ilynt bought out the Los .ingeles 

"Free .'toss," one of the earliest of the offbeat publications, and decided to do a 

s 11?cial JF} assassination edition on it he cado Lane the editor and in the course of 

the wholesale and =credited use of the work of others as his own all over again he 

reported even to the use of long-outdated photostatic ;,mss which begins with a white on 

black negative, and used that to ;Asko it appear that sh what what he lifted from may 

book "Post Lertem" was h the rsu ruault m' his own investigatiiip enterprise. 
In 1968 
It was a lurk to write a book about the devices he e used until then in his self- 

.r000tions and the mans by which he did it and with his subsequent career docuoeutaing t 

docuxaentinf them all uould take additional volumes. But that is not may purpose hero. y 

purpose is to record his among other corruptionsnof fact and truth about the political 

assassinitione, his leading role anong those whose excesses tended to destroy the credibil-

ity of all criticisms of the offical "solutiong" and lieu they were taken, especially by 

the major media, as angticti'iterk*s confirming tka what the failed institutions of society 

had done and not done, particularly the records of the failed agencies of government. 

n none od of these self-,romotional exploits was he more successful than when he 
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Of the innumerable nvailable Ll_ustrations, particularly in his second beak, Z ".t 

Citizen's Dissent" (Hold Rinehart and Winston, N.Y.) i select one beeauee it typifies 

Lane and is a fair il_ustration of the depdence that can be placed in anything he says. 

It's chppter, ! "A World 2temiere (pp. 5B-71) is his s assault on the British Broad-

casting Corporation. It is, despite Lane's contrary pretenses, completely independent 

of British government. Yet he pr portrayed it as the voice of the govcnnent, then Labee/ 

and said that it eupported the Warren Come-lesion because its economy was "entirely 

dependent upon the United States. Referring to the Labof government, he then wrote, 

"The Socialist government, indeed. Lenin must be twirling in his tomb."(pp7-71) 

BBC News has always enjoyed the world-wide reputation for fairness and impartiality, 

and for its independence and its exercise of this independence. 

host of the major media, especially in the United -tates, has supported the official 

accounts of the assassination and the panel with which Lane adpeared was loaded against h 

him, but this is hardly news. It was the common enatise.Ctly as ho wrote this book to 

have it believed that he alone did all the work when in fact his firetb book was dated 

_before it appeared, km and that he also bore the burden and the bause. 

The chaetcw's title cones from BBC's purchase of the right to air the film Emile 

de antonion made making a hero of Lane. as lane himself wrote (pp. 59-60), "The film's 

director, 	 de Antonio, bore the burden of the original negotiations with BBC officials. 

He told me that the BBC had agreed to show the film January 29 (1 [1967] and that it 
a 

would be followed by guheral discussion in which it was hoped that I would participate. I 

agreed at once." 

Ithat is mi sing from Lane's account is what BBC paid.kkoraDerx.tiemar±gc 

:nst,ad he tells the reader that his appearance was at the "sacrifice" of both "tire" 

and "money.") (page 61) Ifeapin.; further ad axis Heaping =re ashes onhimself and more fire 

on BBC he claims it was not "financially rewarding" becataa " I was not Paid a farthing." 

In those days a farthing was worth a tenth o1 a eenny, so little it was 1 ter abandoned. 

This is vintage Lane, to tell a big lie with a literal truth. 

What he was really paid by BBC was the largest fee it had ever said for any such 
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prod ction !Jr rights, for those days a large sum. itecording to the iTow York Tines 

) he eras puid j4 IP 0 :i40,000. 

,zio, it is true that Lane did not get 9.a  farthing." lie got 40,000,000 farthings. 



Incredible as it may seem for so experienced amid able a lawyor, Lane actually - and 

I moan this Ltterany - used a story from the National Enqyiror as a Ray defense! 

The story was made up by Renfro Hup 	 , a part-time insurance in- 

vestigator, to make a fow bucks and because, as he told me in an interview he was anxious 
for it to check out to 	saute the FBI's 

for me to taw and I did tape, he particularly enjoyed naking up stories; tiaxnezcizikrudocix 
Hays tam me 
time.linxisali this was hi:: way of getting even with it for 1.-± it its alleged harassing 

sent. 

The chmritttee had great fun producing lives witnesses to prove, again on coast-to-

coast TV, that this Ray defense, that ha was at a particular gas station when Dr. king 

was killed, was false and was fabricated by the undependable  HLys. End.it made a great 

point bf the national Enquirer as the provider of Ray's defense and by this additional 

force-feeding from Lane made Ray ap)ear to be entirely untruthful and guilty of the crime. 
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produced Jana Earl Ray for nationally-t leNiecd exploitation by the louse Aasssaeeine, 

whose conceet of investigating the ljele assassination was in the words of on of its 

staff counsel, 	Ozer, blurted out to Jim Lesar before Lane eased Loser out, 

"to prove Ray was guilty." 

Aside frau the fact that there we; no way in ehich stay could support naydtieg he 

wanted to say tA the coumittee and no way in '.thick It he or Lane could limit the loaded 

questions the comeittee mould askn there is the fact that Lane has a succeeeful career or 

substitutine words, which he uses skillfully, and effectively, for work in developing fact. 

F4141111-43W1n that commitee eulled perhaps its dirtieet trick on tItlEel  already-gulled victim 

producinefor live teef  timony Alexander Eist (right), who claimed to have been one of ilay's 

guards after he was captured in England and that flay had confse confessed to him, Lane was 

not with his coient. no was out of the hearing room, on the phone. 

If Lane had not.found that developing fact to defend his client cost time and effort 

he could have had access to what I had already forced the FBI to disclose to me about Ray's 

emprisonmentnin England, the 	own records that proved Eist made the whole thing up. 

Later I gag Jimmy copies of those records but there was no way of undoing the damage 

Lane arranged to be done to him by orodueing him before the House assassins so they 

could both be on coast-to-coast TV for the to entire time Ray was a ,.Witness, Teite a long 

time on the tube. (Whack the hearings and provide the Buys, gy date) 

On his p rt, jimmy likes, runts and respects anyone who damns the FBI. We've had 

intermittent communication in ehe ensuing deco airiest decade and u half grid he he has not 

yet reflected a glimmer of understanding of the ruinous consequences to hies of Lane's 

producing kin for the demi comeittee to make a public spectacle of him before the entire 

nation and the world. 

And I never hear from Jerry, as it hapeens I heard when he ehoned ue while I was wrl 

writing these very oorde, to tell me that Jimmy had been shifted ffori one jail to another 

again, without Jerry still respectfully and admiringly referring to rune as "the holy wen." 

(Note to -editor- all the foregoing can be documented from py files except foe the 

phone call from Jerry 'jay Ray to which rI re:er above. -t was on Sunday, ePril 7, 199 
eete___=eneetwee 
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Professor David prone, astery eiepartment, univer:;itr of Wisconsin, Stevens .oint, Wis- 

consin, has the only copy of the manuscript 	Citizen's Descentsq jee se state listing 

of documentation to be retrieved.) 	 'w: 	s% 
entra space 

Lane is not alone of those who sought stay out and led hie to believe they were his 

defenders. 	lielasson, 2d PhD, professors of eolitical science at Southeastern 

.aasachunetts University, and "chair" of its ::nbert 2. Kennedy assassination Srchivec, 

it out ever dd acEreesinr or assessing the evidence said to prove Ray guilty, wrote 

"The Nerkin Conspiracy" on the assumption that he was, in f et, the King assassin. ( 

(?raeger, New York,1989) 
rT 

The subtitle of this book is "can Investigation into the assassination of Dr. 

"Martin Luther King, Jr." It is no such thing. Rather is it the ego—trip Ang of another 

of those seeking to stake out a claim to own the subjedt—natter of political assassina- 

tions tuft entirely ignores the crime itself and pretends to hove established the existence 

of a CL conspiracy to kill icing by a cockananie theory that would be hard to credit 

in a cheap and hasty spook novel. 

Eelanson, the like Dr. hichsel Kurtz, the professional historian of Southeastern 
hiltu4' 

Louisiana -niversity, has authentic credentials as a scholar. The both have doctor of A 
philosophy degrees. Each in his own way proves that an war is too important to trust to 

the generals., so also is history too important to trust to the historians and political 

sceintists/ 

To describe these t wo autheic scholars as no Mon! than stupid and ismorent is to 
as will become apparent, it is txxp a kindness. 
praise then./Whey are both, houveever, stupid and ignorant. 

They illistrate a truism, there is no education for Gomm: sense and no degrees 

2..r are given in it. 

It cannot be ovei•—emphasized: the political assassination13 are turning points in our 

history and political life. It is the obligation of the scholars to record thin history. 

Kot to )olish it and shine it up. riot to invent it, or to inegine it, or to nisrepresent 
who wrote books 

it in atseut way. i3ut the publinhant scholars also have failed us. 
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A les scholars who have not yet published books on these assassination aro the 

esce)tion. They represent and they serve true scholarship. They teach courses in the 

assassinations not as whodunits but as politics, as history, as they influenced the 

nation's life, as what the represent. These are responsible scholars and they represent 

what scholarship should be. 

Jr. David prone, profo sor of history at the University Si Visconsin, StevenaP6pint, 

Point, Wisconsin, co—author of the osly scholarly bibliograshy on the subject (" 

Greenwood 	 Cobnecticut), when he first started te) chine this 

course, found it so sopular a limit had to be placed on those who could sign up for it. 

The first tine he offered it there were about 2 150 students plus several factulty members 

including those Army officers who taught ROTC.) 

Dr. Gerald McKnight, professor of histort at "ood College, in Frederick, haryland, 

here I live, has taught his courses with such undeviatingly faithful adherence to the 

standards of real scholarship that I can't remember a isngle time at asy of the seminsrs 

I have conducted for each class that a single nutty question was asked. The is really saying 

quite a bit about him, his s udents a d what they have learned from the course because 

no eeminar has lasted less than two hours and tots the longest ran alsost six hours! This 

is also a reflection of what is supported by lettsss to me Isom many thousands of 

strangIrs: the nation cares, the people wore and remain troubled, and they yesrn for 

truth, to know what really happened and why, and to better understand the society in 

whcih they live. 

Dr. Gonad Ginocchio (right), professor of sociology at Jofford College, Spartan- 

burg, South Carolina, is also its teaches it criminology there. The reaction of his 

students is like that of Wrone's and lIcKnight's. Ms also is not a "snap" course. That 

it is a serious approach, without the glitzy conspiracy theorizing, r fleets his and his 
our 

institution's genuine a,sicern for teaching history as it really was, not as soneone 

dreams it is or semis a pot of gold at the end of his Linking it up. 

hues far 1:urtz has lissted hissslf, at least his subloshed self, the to the a% 

assassination, so se that such much for which to be grateful. 



The subtitle o The halaN Conspiracy" is "q4n Investigation into the assassination 

of Dr. Martin 1,uther Kin, Jr." How does a real scholar investigate this assassination? 

By assuming the guilt of the lone accused. Does not anything that can reasonable be 

called an investigation have to begin with who the assassin was? Or, if the offical 

account ie accepted by the scholar, is he not required, by simple honesty if not real 

scholarship, to validate the official account that he merely assumes is correct? 

helanson does not 

Was there any reason for a scholar to. have any doubt at all about Ray's guilt 

that ilelanson found it safer and easier to assume, and if there were, should he have 

informed his readers of it and assessd it Should he have provided this information to 

other scholars and the reading public in general? Under traditional concepts and standards 

of scholarship, he should have. Be knew Jim Lesar and me welli and was regularly in touch 

with us. a knew there had been those two weeks of evidentiary hearing centering around 

the question of guilt or innocence,ile could have read or obtained copies of this 

those two weeks of hearings. 

"e didn t. 

He had my Frame-Up," which from the iy_blic domain raised the most substantial questions 

of Ray's guilt. But it was bothe easier ans safer not to antagonize the FBI and if he 

had not assumed Ray's guilt there would have been no basis at all for his fantasy 

solidified in type and dubbed "scholarship" and "an investigation." 

He knew that Lester and I had developed and presented the evidence and that it was the only 

time such evidence had been slug presented to an American court and subjected to cross-exami- 

nation under the rules of evidence. He knew the had and he could have had the transcripta 

of those hearings and the dcouments introduced into evidence. as the reader will see, that 

evidence exculpated Ray. Perhaps this is the reason helanson avpided them or even mention 

of them in his supposed work of scholarship; he would have found it more difficult to base 

his book on the mere prseumption of Ray's guilt rather than a smidgeon of proof of it. 
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to evolhe a statue but books can just be made up. 

extraepace 

One critic who managed to combine the two, making his book his,ststl` 

statue to himaelf, is DaVadLifton. 

,2 
1980 Q 	 ca 

iludester, he titled his 	, "Best Lvidence" and it is - iy 750 pages of the best 

evidence published by others over the previous 25 years. The books consists aimest 

eft4isely of this, with his painstkind and detailed o: planation of hcilshe and he alone 

"discovered," a wordthe favors, what had been published earlier, to which he added a 

daring theory he presents as fact and is and to his ;eiowledge was known to be impossible; 

that the ?resident's corpse was stolen and altered before it reached the autopsy table at 

the ISethesda Naval Hospital. 

Conspiracies and theoriop bein; merchantable by then, his publisher havin,; arranged 

for extensive promotions and advertising sid his expertise in self-promotion and 
svt  
'Inking 

the untrue ae:ear to be true, the book was a big success. 

The bigger the succeee of such works,. theltbre the people are tisinXormed and mis-in government, 
ledeei the beneficiaries are those(who have something to hide, Particularly the FBI. It 

hats no troubleeIe 	itee ay i., usual practise in its records I;Ve seen, aelectilhe 

the steps in his corpse-kidnapAnd theory and-aag-one by one showing theit it wae all a 

fiction, all impossible. P-1.40-1) ..e.4447 	4 de Aios, ...r-d44/441/A.44, 1414,getywir, 
I- ca„ 

Hie representation of pct thatisxnot fact cad is untenab e theory, involves a 
JUSfsekluie gl'.11,er '71940 0* ,(12_1,11  4:41., Jr.)" !Jr  oloh 4  monster conspiracy involving marrgovernment agencies., 	e really believed from the 

1 
First. and told me is that the real chief conseieator wan the obvious initial beneficiary 

uic'e (Wr/AiWir of the assassination, Lyndon B. Johnson. 

aki411-14  
In the late spring or early suener of 1966, after hei.renJ ohiteeash, ho phoned me /1-41/1  

in great Lexitesent. lie was then a grad4ate student at JLJ43. Ebs:oen abandoned his hopes 4 	Sn.sA 
oScr for the sans deg2ee he was working on ana devoted hina4f to his theory that remains, 

1,14.144,rea 
basically, what he tried to convince ...e to belieVii,cmi.eN&W.-it differently and core 

bluntly than in his book. 

ae he exeounded :Suit he aid not refer to as a theory but as unquestionable 	I 
wondered if he WS sane. :t was so far out that while he was talking, and he talko, ler 
quite son e time, 1 decided to Lupe it. It today is filed in a junble of tapes I Lade for 

history, of 	uninsAred reaction to the first book on the Warren Commission. 

Later, after I'd heard often that he taped all his conven:atione, I taped cone of 
his later calls at; soon a- knew he was the caller. 

A 
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/34 	Ilia instant vision -v14-se, 
that the large eonetruction corporation that had. always supported Jo 

finan
'7  

cially, hai made the assassination posAble. 
LA.4464,t41.x.r. 

How? By secretly [Ligtang a system of tunnels th.poweLheut Jealey 

about other tl.inga when I asked him hoe they could have deg all those tunnels unseeen in 

the heart of ia 1.rge city. It jUst hap2ened. Unseen. 

his--tunnalsit-Aie was kited from a tree. llot just an ordinary tree. a papie.r mache tree!, 

mithy does it not show in the many pictures?" I asked him. 

"They removedrit at nitsht," he explained. 

he
. - 

never did explain how the assassin was sup,,orted by papier trite cache or how he 

avoided being seen. it; lAil" 	- 111-1$4 14,2"-C 

If tvd
rel 

there habeen only one place in the entire world that was not without people 

the night president Xennedy was assassinated it wall vealey Plaza. ilourning people came 

and went and many deposited bouque trI f flaaers. 	/ 740/ L& GO/".Wezre 	 Jae 

This is le the beginning of what it takes to make a best-seller on the OK assassi- 

nation. trf,sto 	 "cad r 
embellished`'A with K/grelli pesonal discovery, a discovery for which he was 

l4(  still, although by then with slight hesitation st-t1LL:takimrel"1 	41"4"-"v" ll  Kn one of the proliferated 
4.271 

pseudo-nos; TV shows in early 1991. ..dafireh I happoned to see because4  advance puffery zi:or 
) 

only flarina Oswald, the alleged 	• 
Crte"-  

enough to justify the pufferye-Yhe 

is ass t 	• of, is 

hnson politically and 

1,8,1,1.4.141- dt/t441i1/141-t 

Plaza., a? 

Even more mystifying was hiss staters-nit that dipy.ite gr-pari -)rown Boot's 

preparing for a Jean Valjnan kind gf aspaseination, lend I tat ithereafter referred to this 
",-;..e egieee/ es.. ele,:kfrp, ..c4",,,.1-, 441 ,L,A, ;-- 

and its variants, ie of a-ch is not imposeible)y alEleaw.e;11-141-nr!vvr-Entrrased- .fet,waii - (}i 	" ‘wi  

i 	
eul-CI ke;"74.1  

4  
this firuffnaistence that the erosident was not killed. 173. 	roe wultn Jon to_eKyone but 

!ihat-fir did not mention him. It toil viewers that 
b.44,1-1.11,11- 

assassins widow, woula be on it. She was.) Le*-  lore; 

reet_eas-el-I Lif ton. 

e trusted only some of the cri-tes with his 

confidence i  never knew any not 
c. "e a 0-447.-4 

,fteks-±e 

met air Force One when it landed at ..ndrews 

great 

it 	 - 

army airbase 

remained with the corpse at the Navy hospital until after 
wiuth 

fuzetral home that prepared it for burial. 

There are several ways in which he could have mode 

none is pesonal,  

discotery, suearing all to stAct 
Lt.cu 	ihk.) zaire .• it4 e 	tr 4 

f 	 - 

e 
report by two FBI ta;ents. whecl'_01,0' 

4 	e 
in suburban Washington enr;"7"---=----L- 

46(424 --  
it was delivereu 	-flea 

this sensational discovery bu 

J.fitt  

.1 
llis discovery lizta of such transcendental importance that with 750 pages he did 

not include it in his book, as I had, in facsimile, yam's earlier, in Pest ilurten app..03/ - 6„)  

1}4-err9T-eii-elui-20400.12-e t_c11_1_1-44:1tre=rewit' 
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The actuality is that countless xeroxea of this Sibert-O'ileill FeI report were 

disptribut d beginning in June, 1966, by Viking, to publicize Ldward Eputein's book, 

"Inquest,"  in which it also does not ap)eari. 

Sylvia lieagher had praisex Ldstein 'e bock, so when Viking's publicist, .."clet Gor-

n/ 
vasi, asked me to help hie'Eputein havin; declined to do any such work on hi_ own book, 

I told him ha' to get a copy of this and other such reports, where they were available 

at the :;ational archives. 

eifton, then living on Dorothy Street. in Lao ungelee, could have made his groat 

personal dixonemeg Washington discovery earlier, by getting a copy froze his friend Paul 

Koch, then a doctoral candidate at the Univerooty of California in Zerkeley. In bay, 

156o, I met Hoch at the Uational archives andal-told him about this report-  and where it 

ri. 
was filed, ee-n

//F
e got a copy then. 

for the TV cameras. One of his sources is William 

2residente gat Lifton does not quote Manchester'/ 

to that aide, runs: of Anferfc:Oported Lifton's 

Then, a.cording to -eifton it was secretly, entirely unseen by all the many pooplo,71,  

(..eet.Leet e ie k 1. rt A. 011 1-4S4 i:o 1 a ic04Iegt 	 teeei 

DA#111 
'-eken-t-d-a seco d helipoptes, e first being there to take 

itee,ail,c 
the nea President away. He cites as a source

If 
he eilitary District of W  ank+Er:) So, I 

made a POLL dequest of the iiJ4 as' - only 4or what it had provided to Lifton. There the 

0- a a lot 4-frfe., tsu cartel Yi 0.1  am _Si_S A We i ter & e- e 1.1  ,,,,b,  nil  1/wifrrt 4 I,  ce- 
second helicopter is explained. I sickoWn Fort NYerePreeidential honor guard and flew 

1 	' 	 4-e i- Ael eitTo 
it to Andrews before 4,1'1 landed. Rebert Keenody wars first on the plane, again according 

'' il:4'47 	
..I 

to Lifton's souce, Nancheater. the 	 n it as soon as the pilot v0 door was o)ened and 

then rushed to the casket. Obviously, it was not possible to have removt!da 	wise 

I 	drum 
:rom the casket and gotten it off the plane unseen before 4toburt was there.-aral .without , 

1 	
171L41g1I: eggest this being seen by President Kele 	's awn friends and an-kciatee who were w_ r ,..,04, 

There wa,, aceording to the flip J' coneeneoraneous accounts, some difficulty getting 

the casket to where it could be removed mesh
a 
 celly. The removal was recorded by and ax 

74  
AleeeeWil, i  404, 	

-41- 
telecast by lie TV networks. The Honer arc h 	gut the cuseet offer'  ne. 

ft 
according to Lifton. .SP then says tat thin second helicoptee flew the stolen corpse to 

Waiter Aeod Army hospital ie Korthwest WaJeiegeon Washington. There it Emearently landed 

eta ettee,  
Whether he 'aiscoveeed"  this national-,:ublicized report in the press M; through 

getting a copy from toch,  he buolt a theory on it that soon became fact in hiss mind and 

later in his booeeeet woie.il be diffieult to believe if-it-op74aavel in a novel - that the 
WiteLlec, 0.4404 

Pree:Aent's bodyi which was never unattended by those close to him, was stolen, Lifton 

is unclear on whether this happened on Air Force one, which he suggests, or when the casket 

was removed at Andrews field. 	A.44  a l4 f• Vb41 I*A." 
.5.41611.N6, e says, it wad xemund snuchroff the side of the plane away from the ligliting 

eanchester's book,"The Death a: a 

iiC446.Frfe-Ge=e1-W 3,000 people close 

theft of the corpse. 

ety03,44 

Ctqlei 	 ii-dg 
en. rely unseen. There the conspirthe' ermy removed the corpse, gain entirely uneen, took 
A 
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it into the hoFpita.__ati 	and there the body wau altered., he etya 	is 

no way of Icwnong hoe runny iurray and Walter Ct'beed personnel of a.1.1 lovas had to have had 

knowledge of this, but like those 3,000 people looking at the side of the 	from which 

the corpse wac secretly rquoved„a1.1 have been silent since,i. 1.-°steho• -nte "*"1" 	74ut 0.44 -fit 	 ,APA4. 
Lovs.ul /'!r n• gef 4 eV" 	' 

two and a half dacades of cont-'overly. 

In l+riting this, Litton had the Lay a refords. They state that as soon as the 

casket was placed in the ambulance sent 4t to receive it, that chop? 	an 1121, flew the 

hin.or guard to the,Yethes:a Navy hospital to 	there before theiicorpue arrived. /1- Wd.i. 

What the iUYd reports as fact 	—byitnelf disproves Litton's feat. conversion tram 

of untenable theory into fact o ho did not tell his readers 

Akia 041-1c2-141.:es- 

3  did tell them that a mysterious second ambulance 
01411 

he did not tell them what he read in hi:: cox source 
..,..#4,41.1-reorPe 

alone kith a cartlioloast it was sent froze fear' 

cardiologist, le feared .-ee might have another heL414:11tack. 31,t1 4 01 

1-grli " 
Litton says that the corpse, already a4 red. at Walter {}end hospital, 

ckee- a d4r• 
taken by this mysterious ambulance -.:o the Navy hospital. There, he sa,ys,A  essn, 

iskc, 
entered throu63. Z back gate in the hic;h chainelink fence. 

L.,.10 ..- 
`This is uhere really really needed a helciopter! 4 Lceording to my friend and neighbor, 

Dr. liusseAl Nadison, then cataimehaescgicia Li colonel assigned to a research 

proj.;ct at that hospital, that gate was locked and the guar:. removed as moon part of the 

: Navy's crowb-control, as soon a the ,,avy lams: the corpse would be Coning there. Dr. 
•••, e4-erl 

tthi.son
4a 

 hes presona/ lalowledge beceuse that is the gate he ased nightly in isXne home and 

that is the one night he could not use it. There was not oven a gaurd at the locked gate 

:,:o that no admiral could pull rank on a sailor and demand that, he open it. 

The fe‘; words of 'he ibert-0' 	smar.t report on -.,Bich .iftore's entire theory 

is based are on itd Iourt 15age. It reports "surgery of the head. area." '•■nntever those F,e5Y pt', 	4. 	--.3.,-..) 

,i 
agents nay have meant, and later they isge detaf.2_s of the fatal head wound, there was no 

surgery of the head area. 71-le agents have since staid that this was an error, and, that is 

not only under&--andable from the intense motionalstreos ani fron layrian. 2.nporting what 

doctors said., there are other errors in ti±...v‘port. lieginning i n its firs-t sentence, 

..her,.: it ri; tnrtwrong date for the assassination. It also au4ot list ail those present 
cet fht 	- ..1 	cte-A-__ 
b. ti.ictugh it says it ..1;.'d. ..t 	 . 	• 	. 	 re 

"he agents arc human and tney made minted:es, 4 

only one of whieh "if ton noised upon. 

-4:toN's account quotes a sai.or, 	01 ■:on..or as saering t)lat the c.,9.-pse was 
Acips ierer; 	■ilete■ afe, 

in a boa;,  bag, and he builds mucn on. :hat O'ColuLor to 	• .ki=1444.3.141.1414; that the cores, 

'.:as not in the conL.e rcia1. cas;:et in which it had been placed. in .oallas. and that it was 

not wrapped in :Meets bizt Sera., in aiiicUiguit 

what he learned frora the 

records.-41 
was also at the air field. But 

Manchester. Aanchester reported that 
cmi/1-7 

President eohnsorwarintrdzix 

Wan then 

i -masts 
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Xilfton's agent was Voter 'Aupphrd of thr Harold Ober 4Lgeney. 1-"ssibl it is only 

coincidence that the man in charge of the 0.4.; illegal domestic intelligence activities - 
LAAiitky, U,114 	41-itt 4-441,4VJ .:2414( 

its spyong on American, inelekding me - was named Harold Ober.--  thra-44,1se s iati  

gretendod reforsas after exposure,of its wIpuniAlea it ega). activities in targeting on 

americans H:trold Ober and his staff were let go by the CIA.. But not very far. quietly 

they were ream-signed to another spooiwry teat a_so targets on hmericans, the Uataonal 

Security agency, along with his (Zit staff. 
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Now we get to the reasen Liftea did not reproduce 	Sibert-O'Neill report that 

is hi:s great discovery in so large a book. In .,(lakm.iverLdparaniztraph 4.44tfroli_44whiza he quotes 

their error about the non-exist-1m: surgery oa'  the head area thev ,gin by stating tut 

;:hat they saw when they helpeA remove the body from the casket, that it was "the casket in 

-1-7.14101. 
:ditch it had been transcportod,"f not pie c.sket of t.h. lifton-U(Connor invention. of a 

Basket. It was not in a GI body bag, out "the comp.:ate body wa.; wrauued in a sheet."  

hiat 
smixthindimarkuccuax 	There is more to thee series of inentions concotei. into a best- 

1-  
seller but, include 

CM 
one 

4 

Lifron phoned me after his book wa,. out. Wanting to avoid th. ,  inevitable argument 

with specifics ho mould not be able to accept, content myself with telling him that 

hid 	 tine reConstuction did not 1441d include the time lack= required for the 

takin,; of tai. utopsy ,ohotoL,rraohs and X-rays, time that include moving the body into 

various positions a -Cumber of tines. lie assured me it &atm his account does proVicte 

for that time. 

"How?"  I asked him. 

"'tie autopsy did not begin until 11 1413."  he replied. 

BeTaIS4dieist sahoEdUPtUas 5 'ended and was turned over to the Usuler 's 
A 

fune oal-home personnel, I asked him how he knew that. 

"Ebersole told me,"  he said. john hi. Ebe 'sole 	thR radiologist. 

iiagio, mystery and myth, an imaginative agent, an. Nwhifabs..= =questioning publisher, _______ 	 nfrit.,  ___ 
an )rimlfcbq author willing to do what is cannery and thus a best-sel:er that in its 

original ie 14bask slicsatadechg publication, cut in its papel7back repritings and in a later 

best-selling videocasette wove deceived and mislielld #,o believe that theizA was an enormous 
fa-74-6 

ems • 	inside the overnnent, of hundreds bf not thousands 	the thous,,,k,"  

a41,,, -ErnaL c4,1 us 	 eta 	 f -.2  401 41-21. T ai ie..,W 

U-4 C-(141 	

• , the Javy, End w190-4.al va-tp4th-and preserves- pereetual silencelp) 

ae the Secret -Service to assassinate the ?resident 1.4.Z.4  AVIA( 

Li..'torx was careful to avoid any criticism of the FBI. He knew it reaets.Long before 

it &V itv-ruti pvt4444-44-gc ,  

kiseelemik he e:' rewrote it first-person there was extensive public disclosure of what the 

doe:1 to and about thole who criticize it. 2-341-  

ext ra apace 

Uur society tends to accept advance degrees as certification - of actual seholarEjhip. 

But 	war,it too important to trust to the generals, so is Quell; history too iiiptrtant to 

p44104.4-014., 
trust TO scholars. Their careers and reputation are 	by :iublication, whether or 

not there finances are with it. Two with Ab 's disgraced their professions along with them-

selves -with son e of the most abominal and in plain language, just plain stupid books of 

the many that rewrite history and iislez,d and misinform the people4-t-terikilge4-1.----.-41441111/14PN•  

br. lachael Kurtz is professor Of history at -'outheastern Louisiana state .University. 

lights  His "crime of the Century"  (iLLoxville: Universety of Tennessee Press,1)82) was 

p4c.so 
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Crime of the Century: The Kennedy Assassination from a Historian's Per-

spective. By Michael L. Kurtz. (Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, 

1982. xi + 291 pp. Maps, illustrations, notes, bibliography, and index. 

$17.50.) 

In Crime of the Century Michael L. Kurtz laments that "professional 

scholars” have neglected the assassination of President John F. Kennedy; he 

also disparages the works of Warren Commission critics for their "obvious 

bias" and lack of "the careful analysis of objective evidence that characterizes 

the scholar." Having set the stage for his own entry, Kurtz announces "an 

original interpretation based on carefully calculated scrutiny of the most 

reliable and convincing scources" and promises "much new evidence." He 

vows to avoid speculation because it "is not within the realm of the 

historian." 
Kurtz concludes from his examination of the evidence that there clearly was 

a conspiracy to kill Kennedy and that the probes of the Warren Commission 

and the House Select Committee on Asssassinations were seriously flawed. 

Although these conclusions cannot be faulted, there is virtually nothing of any 

consequence in this book that is new. With minor exceptions, its valid points 

derive from the very critics Kurtz deprecates. For example, Kurtz relies heavily 

on the work of Harold Weisberg and offers little information that Weisberg has 

not previously revealed. 
This book lacks scholarship. The author makes blatant factual mistakes and 

important errors of omission: Mark Lane's Rush to fudgment (1966) is not the 

first book on the subject; the wounding of James Tague is totally ignored. 

There are falsehoods: the Warren Commission was not " lulnaware of the FBI's 

real attitude toward it";  to the contrary, its members stated in their secret 

sessions that the FBI "would like to have us fold up and quit," and they also 

asserted that the FBI had concluded that Oswald was the lone assassin without 

having "run out all kinds of leads." Kurtz relies on commission testimony by 

an FBI agent contradicted by FBI records and on the results of tests performed 

for the House committee on evidentiary items inexplicably different in size, 

shape, and weight from the original FBI specimens without evincing any 

awareness of the discrepancies. The book's footnotes retard rather than 

advance scholarship: they generally do not support the assertions made in the 

text, not do they identify with requisite specificity the materials cited. 

In his last chapter Kurtz forgoes his vow against speculation—already 

broken—and reconstructs the assassination. He hypothesizes that a shot that 

hit Kennedy in the back—he asserts at an upward angle—was fired from the 

second floor of the Texas School Book Depository Building. Here he whooshes 

across the line separating speculation from fantasy. His assertion that "the 

first two floors of the Depository were lower than the limousine at the time of 

the shots" requires a feat of levitation that is neither recorded on any film of 

the assassination nor testified to by any eyewitness. 

Kurtz rightly calls attention to the need for professional historians to 

appraise the assassination of President Kennedy and the official investigations 

into the crime. Unfortunately, this book does not measure up to the demands 

of that gargantuan task. 

WASHINGTON, D. C . 	 JAMES H. LESAR 
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Carte, of the so-called American Liberty.:6ettgee and the ultraykei raeis, weekly The 

Spotlight. Lane be his adult life as a man of the left. WithEarto he was associated 

with a man so far to the right he had yes earlier published whlit was expected to be the 
`br e-ri40/16., 

American Lein Kam* 	 'ramie (,check file) Yockey4 The bublicity Lane got 

as Ray's lawyer was not a financial leieliability to him.) 

The failures of the media in the Yang assassination began with the intrusion of a 

wealthy, well-known and egomaniacal writer, William pradford Buie and-au these fiauree 
Ov 

4--- 
	_. 

continued without ever ending hey were magmified by the FBI's successful use of elements 

of the major media and well- own writers in its sub roes rose propaganda campaign to 
4,01-  ct wiso " I/ . ill clad/ 	 . 	 2 7A 

lead the ceun ry to . 1 . afore he was in court that Ray waS guilty. Without lisle's 
A 	 ) 	 A 

intrusion into the processes of justice all would have been differentia _the_ou-tset. 

There was, as the reader will soon see, no case against Ray at al l. Hula ;,Aid &nes 

.:',50,000 for the rights to Ray and his story and then gave an additional :1;10,000 to 

Foreman for them.As we will see, Bnie actually believe that in not giving Ray a penny 

and in buying his lawyers he actually had bought Ray's confession of guilt. liuie went 

to kemphis, as is set forth in greater detail in this book, when he did net have to and, 

with Foreman's assent, actually gave this testimony to the grand jury sitting on the 

stay ewe. 

When a write can buy the rights to "justice" a:.)d ;bay a "defense" lawyer for those 

rights in any major crime, the system of justice is itself corrupted. 

If Ray had not begun with a lawyer so afr to the right he quit the FBI because he 

bleieved it was too liberal, and followed him with the unscrupulous Foreman - if Ray had 

wound up with a la young lawyer just out of college but abel and willing to work, he 

would not have gobe to jail and the government, particularly the Department of Justice 

clad 	FBI, would have been in a tereible mess, immersed in a major scandal and with 

this great crime unsolved. 

-nstead he had lawyers who nave the FBI all that Ray gave them to give Rule. -n 

return, the FJI was contemptuous of auie and w&gld have nothing to do with him. All 

.uie wanted in return for helping the Ray prosecution was a picture of Ray in jail for 
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for his book and magazine writing and the FBI ignored that and 1uio didnpt get it. 

Huie is not alone among well-known writers who with and without reward from it, 

but not in any instimee without any reward at all, did the FBI's dirty work for it. and 

thereby corrupted or helped corrupt the already corrupted system of justice. 

The FBI has a stable of these literary whores, as we shall see, and it uses them 

effectively. 

In the ang case the most effective of them was the respected Jeremiah O'Leary, then 

a staff reporter for The Washington Star and a contributor to The Readers Digest. The 

since-defunct Star was then a conservative afternoon paper. 

It anf the Digest, wpich had an enormous circulation within the United States and a number 

of foreign editions, were such liked by Hoover O'Leary wrote an Fla* inspired article for 
It 

the digest.tklit got exceptionelly wide attention, was reported as news in the papers.It 
almost 
aim' accomplished an FBI purpose, of avoidinf a trial. It was so prejudicial and the 

attention to it was so great it did convince .P.ay that he could not and would not get a 

fair trial. That, as we shall also see in greater detail, prompted him to write Judge 

2reston W. rattle that he might g just as well walk over and enter a plea of guilty. 
intercepted and 

Ray's letter was/xeroxed andxgeptad before it was placed in the nail and it was 

xeroxed all over again after it was in the mail and thw judge received it. I have 

copies of both sets of xeroxes. 

Nis, of course, is what Foreman ultimately b intimidated Ray into doing, and was the 

FBI's face ever saved by it! 

Even Ray's notes to Foreman and his correspondence with and about other lawyers were 

intercepted an xrroxed, in direct violation of Judge Battle's orders but in accord with 

the "security" instructions by the Department of Justice. Fo2eman was so little concerned 
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.141...:a 24, 1?09 

Y.:. Z. ,dgermo- ver, -trector 
/sclera:. ::urar,.: or ...avcmticstion 
;eahingtet, D.G. 

Test Yr, rie-tier, 

In ni. jumt -ubli. het. bo.k., :to Stranre Ass of 3hnes :Asa Tte7w p 
ra v y tlnir, Jr., o77)resees hie grrtitude for the information and eeeistaaas 
k..;veu hi-! by your bureau. 

h,tve writton 	iroludit.7 the .Rby mess, anti I would like to 
be 11.3 to 	,4717 ii12'nrrlatinn that might by riesling. 

Tiorefore, 2 wrll'a to es7r ',N r what hos been given kr. Blair aril polliwog 

 
other rritare mri any other date y-u rnight broperly give me. 

ti,:a that there hem been a court orooeadiL;, 	hope oonc of what mig 
earlier 	te,,a ccaalJersi recret is ho longer. I am particularly interested 
in taut evilaace that st.toblispea cr tends 	establish that Ray ins the 
esaaosin, 	tial:,0 ae t!'.0 I:al31.41es proof. famouse be 	ars so sexy 
onatrary ionic:5;1one, I would also r7preolmte proof that be harbored reoiel 
animosities. end with the emistinc inliartions of the involvement of more thee 
nne Tensor, fcr eximple, wel!roolor that while Fay -Ns. in 730117Nortat zowoes 
1"ting for him wise is .%1-bone, I wyuli partin.ulerly .1.. to khov what persuaded 
your bureep tLat be ea° ontiroly slows. Rey and :newborn of his family may be 
wee net alone, na - interpret their stetenents. 

Your bureau hns also released acne picture,. I woull oparectate copies. 
'ocelhly you a v.) pictures you may not properly give ere, there takes by Phote-
grephars at the woo, of the crimes. I would like references to those taken sit 
close ls posalblc to the mo7r.nt of Cne crime eni at its weenie. 

y purpose in meeting this infor-lation is to seeks my aork se complete 
ani so.urste 8E= posuiblo. Because *hat we earlier available persuades that Rey 
was nos alone and probably was not the esesesin, i an._tilts anxious to have all 
the available ;roofs %het there wss no coaspiracyand that he wee the essassis. 

yo, f-:1- may bele 7,11 	ornvias. 

incerely ysurs, 

Sarold roisters 
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 was an established writer;IG;Twas wealthyqnd not one had the resources 

(ItOltf d about defending aay or paying any attention to ti2ything gay told him he put that 
hi- 1/A 

' 

	

	

61 
particular note inside a newspaper he discarded as soolas he left Ray';; celEte-be 

) 
grqbbed immediatel:i by the Shelby County Sheriff's office. I have a xerox. Ray had come 

pretty close to e figuring out what had actaully ads ha s oned but Foreman at that moment 

. 	 _fi 
t ,. 

i-lt; .fir 4/21/  
was more interested in taking 	 fur coat,of Geneva Ann Singleton,) 	 

t .e kinds of clients from whom Foreman earned his wealth:, women who divorced wealthy men. 

His criminal cases, famous as they were, and snectacularly successful as he wan in 

1#9,/  lawyer 
so - many of the, was his means of advertising to those women in the era wheni-ed-

vertising was prohibited. 

Foreman's redbrd is that of a man who got his kicks from injuring others. 

But the orida appeals curt denied him the Singleton fur coat. 

When Foreman succeeded Hanes, the Hanes who was acting as Birmingham, Alabama's 

mayor when it turned its police dogs and fire hoses on demgst2atini: blacks, like Hanes 

Foreman took klie's money - a bribe. Foreman permitted/Lie to testify against Ray before 

that grand j 	as the trimp.date precedent for effectuatiai what Rule required,lay's guilt. 
4 au / 	/1.4cv-Li-e 	44 06141 Pill gi61 

There are so many wny in whKch writers can corrupt our system and so few established 

Writers who will invest the time and money required to try to make it work when injustice 

is transparently obvious. 

Extra space. 
Those 
lime of us known as aritics ere not immune,/ and some di) corrupt the sk/ti 

and connections of established writers. I was broke and in debt. Sylvia A.!aghor, whose 

magnificent rAocessroies .After the Fact" was in the second wave of critical books, had 

a full-time jobs as an editor at the United Rations. Edward.T. Epstein who now pefers 

"Jay" for the initial) was , ealidai-cdidate for a master's degreein 	' 	began, I) 
- 

as the FBI and 1)epartment of Justice were slow to realize, an their defender -1;11.mwi his 

from the right. Am0..4,ark Lane was a lawyer without a remunerative practise after lulling a 

stunt that led to his not running again for the New York State Assembly. He alone had 
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assistance, from the radical weekly The National Guardian-em,-e. 9, number of its subscribers Guardian 

 did good work for him. But, actor _ tint to what Oscar Collier, then Lane's 

literary agent, told me, .-- ane never delivered the cont -acted manuscript to 43.rney Rosseti,s 

Grove Press. I have only Collier's word for it, but he told me that 'Jane also refused to 

retun the "advance." , 6e test next tine I saw Co_lier he was promoting Lanes's and Dick 

Gregory's comercialization of:OW the king tragedy in a book that has only the barYst and 

then inaccurate mention of the King assassination, Code-NameXlmv." 

By the time Lane's best-selling "Rush to Judgement" appeared it was dated. But it 

had a publisher willing and able to promote and advertise and an author who soon made 

himself almost a (il* figure on campuses, particularly When he could and did exploit 

New Orleans District 1ttorney Jim Garrison and his Aerd Nand ur s "solu ions" to the 

JFK assassination. ‘,b4ty-iryid 	frho 	/ite t,i‘ifrkti 	 eL9 L via 

These two f share isny Randian qualities including selfishness and egomania that 
lives and 

each) excesses in his own way. 	/ 

to Y  .(fa 	 . minority 
Speaking is a84axaxaax.tutxtmeint;;gataxxto Les Payne, then naLional affairs cm.res- 

.= 
pondent for "Newsday" Bi4ELNIZIECtICCIXtirAtErle, I said what is no less true of Garrison, 

hair 
that as en investigator Lane could not find pubic imia in an overworked and undercleaned 

whorehouse. Les laughed and added, "at rush hour." 

Lane's ego is such that after "Rush to Judgement" and its content had been advertised, 

when he ±Osd "Inquest" and "Whitewash" and found a few minor matters he had overlooked re- 

lating to era evidence he believed he owned ite altered the advertised appeddix of his book 

--_---- 

C 
and replaced parts of it with text he could no!lewger insert in his book already in page 

vintage 
proof. Petty and ridiculous but vili#age Lane. The Lane who edited the transcripts of / / 

----,--, 	 114 	' 1e 	 4frt' 1°,404' iht ,ft-01119 c7,,tro 
WarrenO(Commilaign hearingSia ortended40 quoted verbatint to eliminate and thus hide f 1 

c (Mt 1,4 it,ut Pa "1 04 /1140 1, ic'C  j , 	-1.:r ,1.4,11i iiiice C't isto_r the-rttneter---13 -6.1:--the-q   •_ 	 - • 	 1 ven- 

geeeee-r-mestly Chief Justice Earl jarren, the Commission's chairman, and J. Lee 2ankin, 
;i4 L-41 	.11.11/11-)Avl • none of je.( 
 its genera] counsell Thus the reader could focus on ftermottrr Cown  ssion counsel xkm each 

of whom had his own tes)onsibility fro for that Cormission's failures and transgressions. 
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His insatiable desire to persuade the world that he and he alone owned the subject 
NL----F14// 

and had done all the mat;nir work on it and the financial succees of his first book, 

Ahich, naturTilly, called for a sequel, led to his second, "A Citizen's Diaeent." In it 

he was again light-fingered, this time springing a trap I'd sat foe him, hus past indicating 

that he'd steal again. Among the other t to me entertaining) displays of his all-consuming 

ti 
ago was his adopting the FBI.  method of telling very big lies with the misuse of words 441a4 

toils the lie 	literally speaking the truth. 

Lane flubbed his investigation. f Opald's alleged purchase of a rifle. I had the 
Secret 	 excerpts 
SderastService report that he had overlooked and publIgH0-2t in facsimile on page 39 

Of "thitewash II." Iistead of identifying it with the proper Secret Service or Warren 

tetW
4   

Cammiseion,identification I eliminated the identifications in the facsimile w4 added 

tikeinstead the file number the Secret Servim used for its JD: assii-ial.n) Sure 

enough, the same lOcerpts and the same and only the same incomplete and inadequate identi-

fication appear as Lane's work in hie second book. 

The British Broadcasting Uorporation bought the rights to use a documentsy film- 

thakeri 	D'Antonio had based on "Rush to Judgement." In the debate accompanying 

its telecasting Lane did not fare well. He complained in "A Citizen's Dissent" about BBC's 

treatment he described as unfair and abusing. OV-th±s He said that he had nit received 

far 

	

	
0

thing." That since-abandoned a 	was a tenth of a cent. d it was literally

/ 
 true - 

,not get a tenth of a cent. He actually got about U40,000 in U.S. moneyp;he 4,1A414"' 
poi 10 Thtm )21 el— ex( 

The misrepresentations, untruths and assorted other dishonesties in this book were 

so glaringly obvious I wrote a book about it over a weekend while preparing to return to 

New OrIerann for some of my investigation of Catigld there. I intended that book, 

"A Citizen's Descent," not for publication but for what iti rmemains, a record for history. 

When  -40  r r174 	, publisher of-the then third-largest magazine cam- 

mercielizing photographs df flake women, bought the Los kngeles "underground" newspaper 

tkamma "The los Angeles Free Press," having already coumercialized the Jai; assassination 

by offering a million dollars for a solution to it (Lane a judge and the reward unpaid), 
0.240141MAiP *4," 

4 
he had Lane turn out a special edition of thatva r. Sure enough, he agains adopt :d the 
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work of others, chiefly.46-rits his own. But hexdaex did, from tiee to time, make efforts 

to hide his literary theivery. as with the Navy's threat of court-martial action against 

its personnel Ares ant at the JF autopsy if they said anything about it. I had robilkimx 

gotten it through POia action and published a Xerox, which in black printing on a white 

background, in 	   19, 	i 

Lane's childish effort to pretend that this, too, was his work, hence his property 

- led him to xememodu 	 Ix make a negative photostat of what 1 d published. That%T44  as 
a- 	- 

white printing on a black background. 'qius at least to NickkEcing gss Lane, his -*eft was 
. 	 W., hidden. as was the emperor s nakedness.kr that fable. 

-.s &rrison, toe, knoPs a good line when he sees it. Only he ten to forget the 
r 	l.... 

source of what he cribbed. Not always. Sometimes he is ewin smooth but barefaced liar. 

Once when he'd asked me to visit him in his den at hone and listen to parts of a 

speech he was writing, for delivery to a Los Angeles ..xess-association conventiW at which 

he was to be the main speaker , he stumbled, very unusual for him at; he read lines he 

also laughed about. 	/ A' 	t 	
1, "a 

ti  

	

" 	 lt( 	 6/)//1 e  / 
"Do you have a copy of Photographic qlitewas?" I asked him. 

c Garrison had the notion that there was a large sale-massochist and homosexual ring 

behind the JFK assassination.; I should say thin was one of his many notions. He also 
14"0  

believed that Lyndon Johnson was a homosexual. This is why he always mufied 14,44 he liked 

so much. 

I opened the book to pege 9 .44.:-tee-beek and read whatfollows reference to .peter 

sua.licion that Johnson was behind the assassination4o matter how )re his motive, neeme 

matter how humble his gathering of fa ts (if it in humble he is), they stoke a witch's 

cauldron and he is thought dacbeth." 

unembarrassed he said merely, Thought I'd read it someplace." 

1` :.e Late I eas in Berkeley, California, uelivJring an afternoon speech at 

the University when several of the student/critics of whim i remember Paul Hoch toll us 

bcd7latAL 
"Wouldn't be without it," he replied, blaming to take if from theme 4e-e behind 
qi Clay jhaw, whom he had charged with conspiring to assassinate the .President 

him. 
was a well known New Orleans homosexual.) 
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to cut it short, that I had a plane to cath4'at Oakland and it was close to time. '1  his was 
news to me, I asked them why, and they told me via Liarrison wanted ne there. I complained 
that I had no interest in hearing him speak andl less interest in about 860 miles of un-
necessary travel. 

-1,1ctu "'arrison says,. it is iltportant," they told me so, believing that three was 
oomething inportant

e' 
 theimii, I went. 

What was importat was hearing him still unable to deliver those simple words with-
out breaking up when he gut to 'fagots. 

There is so much I could write, of personal knowledge, about this man and about 
howo in retrospect, he did more than anyone outside the federal government to destro the 
credibili-,y of criticisms of the °facia account of the .TFK assassination. 

4 
Garrison is a gited writer. I've seen him labor fur an hour over his lawyer's 

;y1.240  
yellow rimed pad on part of a 4W46,6 release he wanted to be just right. His natural en:- 
)ressiveness, often eloquent, is enhanced end made more interesting and attractive by 

161/14.0 4etly/tx..0-/a1) the total absence of any scruple. His book that as of this ,siting is ropor e 	the 
basis for an Oliver Stone document ary, "On the Trail of the ii.sasoins," if accppted for 

- 014,  Pi,  what it really is, is an iataieatiag 

If "I was there,, as the expression goes, for much of it and I was invoIved in some 
that is at once ludicrous and false. rind, what I did, after his staff tried and failed to 
sake him from himself, is, with gratitude, attributed to another he hap...ene4 to like. eveing-' 

One aleht he asked me to accompany him to the airport. He was leaving to make a rk 
-..peh is r.lborquwrque. both of the detectives who usually took turns driving him in his 
official lluick on which they always played for him tapes of The Canadian Brass, ynn 
and  Sfg,“ were in -he front seat aim and I were chatting in the back Ho 
needed security and their concept of security was for both of his protectors to pffrk-thet 174 	1.11'■ 

(Cir. ThisTest-bmown man in liewOrleaos, the man whose picture nrbost often on the front 
14141- pages and the television tube there, six-food-six(Jin -C.eles Garrison (born Fqrling 

L;arOY:hers),walked up to the ticket counter and naid,."You have a ticket for me. Ry name is 



P1.2 )1.11  
Unfazed except tha't—ehe—had a double.-take, the clerk handed him the ticket aq, 

joined by the detectivda we walked to the gate for that plane. 

"Hold on a second, boos," ioisel said. Garrison waited with me while the two 

detective* entered the plane. I assumed they felt the need to check it to be sere no 
f4cp 

assassin lurked beilieA 	a seat. 

They exited, aii; smiles, and said, OK, Boss/arrd—he—b-±th-te6—acafttrtrrifi- entered. 

No sooner was he inside,A,Was.this incognito Robert ivy," than both turned to me 

to announce, happily, "5:e have the boss fjxed up good. We toad the hostess who he is4 

and he's gonna get .j2 steaks. 

I'd been quietly emuqed 5y the "security," incredulous about the "Robert Levy," 

and at this demonstration of love and devotion J. just laughed out loud. 

Back in New Orleans, I worked in the French quartor before returning to my room 

the ,Fountainbleau motel. I showed and had barely fallen asleep when the phone 

awakened me about 3 a.m. then the operator announced that the Gall was from kry iiorgan, 

I was awake enough to ask he to hold the call. = got out of bed to get my tape recorder 

--771 	 4' 
and the primitive suctton—cup microphone f used for telephone interview,e. 

'Nary was a former reportletwho thE d one of th, best and best—rated radio 
. 

talk elyws on the west coast, on KOM/S, the QBS radio network's anchor station. He and 

his wife/producer Judy were friends. I knew he'd not be phoning me that hour of the 

morning for any trii;ial reason and that he'd had to track me down to learn where I was. 

So there tape was running when he started to speak. 

No recounted a partly—confirmed ptot to kill-oar Garrison. 

When we finished talking I did What J., hated to believe I had to do. I phoned 

Garrison's chX1 inves igator, 	Ivor., and got him out of bed. 

n addition to the difficulty of staying sane Clai the job that always retuired un-

predictable overtime, lepuis was getting his degree in criminology night/. He then was 

in the middle of finals and had had little sleep. 

ftfter I conveyed th4 information from "art ho told me to be ready for him to 

14 

Robb _-t bevy. " 

ati 
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Dick me up in a half hour.We talked about it as we drove to their offices Lee we 

were met by some of Garrison's assistant Of them I remember Jim hlock, later a judge. 

I'd been thinking about what night be done, imade a couple of suggestions, and after 

did 
they listener, to the tape and sicussed it in private they agreed to one, for me to notify 

the FBI. I did, and I have the FBI's reports on it. (eick up citat:Lone mad copies) 

The staff collective wisdom wa.. to send William ..00d, who used the name 	Boxiey, 

a man who'd been fired by the CIA and was Uarrison's private investigator. The others, 
one, iteve Jaffe, 

save for/a nincompoop as an investigator (he did have othersidlls and became a suc- 

cessful hollywood flak)who'd beiTn wished' on Garrison by Lane, were city police 

assigned, as was the practice, to the Difteict attorney's office. l3oxley and his 

automilk pistol were on the first pitua plane to elberquerque. 

Ls this comes met in "On the Trail of the Assassins," Garrison was an4 said he was 
04044  

indignant over tilts waste of his scanty fund, so he ordered Bexley to return to New 

Orleans forthwith. 

mekes bettor reading that the truth and it gave Garrison the opeoNtunity to 
et Certti 

represent how frugal he was wheTiETTATMastefUl with money, wasting just about all of it 

in his fiasco. host of all in swallowing hook, line sinker and eval rod a fake book 

• 
planted on him by the Ppench counterpart le the CIA, SJECE. 

after Garrison s sp)ich he and Boxleyflei to Los Angeles, where they roughed it 

(11;77,ite in the Century,/ .4a14CE.W219e 

While they were livine it up a eaCkage was delivered to Garrison s roam. 

"Hold it, boss! "Bosley eeclaimcd. He grabbed the paxkage, ruehedinto the bathroom, 

filled the tub with water and plunged the package into it, Imeping it thre long enough to 
Tte 41, t 
 it that the bomb expected to have been it 	would not explode. 

017 1
f4-  

The eackage safe, they opened it. The 	of books was ruined. 

Ta midele of November, 1968, I was in Dallae and about to return home when parrison 

phoned me to ask me to return to Ilew Orooans ieeediately.LF was, he insist :d, important. 

It turned out to be a waste of time save for those who intercepted and made a mess 

O. 1.2.2f ,eemeetee Delegage. 
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1„,rule 

what was so impertare-, to 'ar2ison was a print of ■ footake of Oswald distributimf 

U_ 
literatureat the main entrance to the old International Trade ,art of whi3ch the indiclpd 

did 
Clay Shaw had been managing director. lax, haWng no used for 	hod-not let him 

have a print. I'd told his ce5istatit, Andrew "Eoo"4ambra  how to get one. it turnedlout 

to be a poor copy. I had a print made from the originals, with the stipulation that I not 

let Garrison have it. 

--77 What madd this so ,:pm important as evidence is, as Garrison pointed to it exult- 
-J.:122791J 

antler. :4s that it showed Clay Shaw about to axe enter the builoii0by his secret door. 
so Secret or 

I never did understand low a doorway on the main streeTWITfimportant but no matter, 

that door opened only from the Inside. ,5esides which, the man in the film w,  s not Shaw 

AYway. 

As I was getting realto go to the airport that late afternoon I learned from 
,--,1 

Ivon and Sciambra that Garrison and Bexley had cooked up the wildest of 	eonspiracies, /17.1y 

l5 tended to commemorate the fifteenth anniversary of the ill: assassination by making 

new charges public on the zkr twenty—second. They had been unable to convince Garrison 

that he Ivid no p roof. They should have known that lack of proof never discouraged 

him. 

,vo ,  0o was, among other things,/i going to charge men A,the mis—named "tramp" 
pictures taken in L'ealey Plaza the day of the assassination and a man who died ana had been 

buried, in Dee Orleans, a year before that as:;assination, with being port of the succes — 

ful conspiracy. 

What could I do to helpfevent that dertain disaster? 

I asked lvon for two sets of those pictures and two manila enveloped. As I waited 

for the plane to be called, I put a set in each envelope, along with a hasty note asking 

for an investigati it of the Pictures. I sent one to Henry Wade, then Dallas District 

attorney, and the other to Paul Rothermel II, chief of H.L.Hunt's ebbe security. Both 

are former FYI agents. 

Wade sent one of his detectives to investigate, Rother:x2 did his own investigating, 
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as it happened with one miseina from the set of pictures I'd eent him. The reports 

back wore t-afe indentical. Those men were not "tramps," they fiweae winos.(Richard Sprague, 

a critic who dial an excellent job of locating photographs ignored in the official 

investigations, got thou ictures nd just decided that the men were tramps. He gave one 
1 

the name of "French!" from the cut of hie clothing and he later decided that "FrenohY" 

was the manager of Lyndon Johnson's farm.) 

The men had not been picked up at the tame of the assassination. It was an hour 

and a Ahlf or more later. 
---a-ta IA it ha 

They had not been picked up at the scene of the crime. They were(in a parked rail- 

road boxcar be 	the Central annex Post Office, on South nouston Street, or about 
ir/ 

a bloc,best and two block south of the assassination scene. 

(THis did not{ later diocourage those,  critics addicted to the tramp theory of the 

assassination. They no longer insisted hey were the assassins, there being no rifle that 
A 

shot mound corners anyway. the  were east in a variety of roles>  including as paymasters of 
a4/ 	 r- 

the assassins, in a variant/Supervisors. Ba means of an ear identification, Wategating 

CIA agent E, Howard Hunt was positively identified. So also was his Watergate associate 

Franjturgis. end enay others.) 

Because the mediere not charged, drunkonnes being the least of the police conerns 

lititb the PredidentiOA assassination on their hands, there names were not recordiL that 

44---  aothermal's account gave credibility to .lat pe eye-witness, post-office employee 

told him. 

"Ly of boy at the p.9.," Rothelmel told me, "says there were three and the 
a 

pictures show only two." Both stateYnts are true. 

I returned to New Orleans and did the_inv,sti ati that 'left 	without question, 
4 	11. .11,1,41^ 

even in 4arrison s fixed mind, that what joal0 had fed him was faked. It was day-and- 
al_______ 

night work, with excellent leg,mrk done by Ivo9. and has staff. iam after an intense and 
i f  

taxims week, on a Saturday night, : coaplet5t1Xly analysis and gave i9to Sciambra. He 

and anothea, Vincent SalarAria, ae 2hiladolphia lawyer of whom Garrison was fond and Oilose 

soon became another f foul Gealecul conspiracy. 
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- T- 
judgement, especially on 	 matte's he trusted, finally convinced G.rrison. 

Knowing that Garrison did truster Salandria, in the simplistic belief that 

ifittake a crook to get a crook, it also takes a not to reach a nut, I d persuaded him 

to join me to .:„Are Jim from his enemies. _Cahn i. also was long on conspiracies, any 

kind of conspiracies, es-aecially those against his fridnd Jim, about which he was / 

ready to credit any reported. 

Sciambra picked me up and as we drove to his home for what was what he promsied 

it would be, as good an Italian dinner as I'd over have, he exIalmed, "Hal, you just 

sawsad Jim Garrison from being diparred by the Supreme I.;ourt of the Limited States of 

America." (The Shaw Lase was then beficwe that court.) 

There is more but this hoho should be onought to show that there is more than one 

Mardi Gras in New Orleans and that they are, or at least then were not limited to "fat 

Tuesday." 

t; :this is mentio0ed, and not much more than mentioned, in "On thr Trail of the 

Assassins," all the insanity is purged altong with just about everything else other than 
/14.4.1  

thatgirrison fled the OI4 spy io$ley and it was all do to SalandtalL.Ls fine work. do 
4 

mention of anyone else;. 

A/  
Once in a while, not very often, ifirrison did mention my rnme. I think his reluctace 

began with a Washington Post story saying that his inve:itigation had been scripted enri±Vi' 

in my first book, an idea repeated by The Timer/of London. , One of these'=a mentions 

is i n his December 2, 19 5 letter to Ted G;:ndolfo. Gandolfo was an early critic. He was 

regarded by some as crude, by others as rather imaginative, and he'd worked vey very 

hard to tape record everything anybody a,id on the subject. Anybody! At the time  

Garrison wrote this letter glandolfo was trying to help arrange for publication of 

'On the Trail".Gnadolfo was then sel,ing copies of some of the Warren Commission executive 

sessionslindad trans&ripts I had obtained an(published. Roferring to them, 4arrison wrote 

of me, "lomebc;Oy ought to build a s4tue to that naWfor the hird xoxk and detailed 

.ork he has done." 

6"l A I 
There is, of course, a Orvdiffedence be tween statue and books. One has to "buitd" 
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J, 

Aq' . o ,  

to evolge a statue but books can just be maqq,up. 
s. 

e4-xaspace 

Ono critic who managed to combine the- two. making his book his,stsir 

statue to himaolf, ie DavudLifton. 

0L4'61 (1) '`() 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 
210 CIVIL COURTS BUILDING 

421 LOYOLA AVENUE 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70112 

11.4cF.mher 7, 1985 

MRS MARJORIE R CAMHRE 

CLEAN 

Mr. Ted Gandogifo 
1214 First Avenue 
New York, New York 10021 

Dear Ted: 

Thank you for your warm and encouraging letter. I really 
appreciate the help you have been giving me with regard to the 
marketing of "A Farewell to Justice". 

And thank you also for the latest copy of your newsletter 
which, as usual, was extremely interesting. 

I saw your ad for the Warren Commission's January 22nd and 
27th Executive cranscripts wnich Wiseberg obtained. Somebody 
ought to build a statue to that man for the hard and detailed 
work he has done. 

In any case, I would like to have a copy of it and enclose 
my check for $12.40. 

Best reyards•, 

Enclosure 
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. 1,iko J.Edgar hoover who had instant visions by which he solved these major crimes 
- 1a4der-li  iv I 

before investigating them, Luie knew, instantly, that Ray aad.-- was guilty. 
A 

w4rth his certainty of Ray's guilt and a substantial bank account he bought the 

lawyers, limes and Foreman. Neither saw any cm.flict of interest between taldng Huie's 

nouey to do what huie wanted dons and representing Ray when Huie had or ainea hi guilt 

so rapidly it w-.8 before Hanes had seen or spoken to 4.ay: 

Originally, as th( title of the book he contracted reveals, Huie believed there 

had been a conspiracy. The title was "They Slew the Dreamer." Before it apl.)eared the title 

became "Ile Slow the Dreamer." 

Huie'd book and a series of artc.fles he wrote for LUUKymagamiee, then the second vvi 
01 i4.01. 4144' 

images* tm-rectr=4;actnes only to the or nal LIFE, are long on Ray's travels after 

he escaped from the hisnouri State Nnitentiary, at Jefferson City, hiseouri and short 

on the assassination. Short 0;:cept for saujeetere.ms-aati- conjectures about the crime. lie 

had, aside from his own investigation,, which did not include the crime itself, ouly that 

al24W"-fri  '2"4 Pivt.144"."tzleerLad-44-444Afiviimu-t 1(41411 1,t /1,u4/ 44A bill airier 
Ray wrote out labbriously in long-hand and gave hie aeries, who then gave it to him. A qiigiLki 61.40,   

zue.tzingcaizziumatzlaziallex aikzxhiawx0mzmhiEksitexbuth.-4-sezaziozappsazzanzzx 

Willitaliyatlxliivalkek Sctilinue2hazatatioraksizinciatZ . met when we both agreed to dppear 

on a t3k show on New York Wtation WEEW-TV. He was accompanied by Judge iiobert Dwyer, who 
t), 

had earlie- been onalof Ray\ prosecutors. Patronizing and condescending and makang his 
441,2 

omniscience clear he prated at some length about nothing relevant to the crime. When 
0.ilarz, au 

could slip a few words in, I said merely, "You have told us the name is hi ook) of 

the whore with whom Ray slept in Lexie() and the gifts he gave to the one with whom he 

slept in Portugal, but the.,  crime was in I•eraphis. Shy donl,t you tell us about your 

et9 

_ --h 
totally bald head got as red ak 	• '...,"'t eru  ted like raliUlldb4X 

,  	a. 12.eullhl."Hi'l  ".14.As-41--  (0/1.?"1-44.114  /ad' 4 
liountWeimax Vesuvius. Eo beganrby calling be or a re eisti  geAr.ticalated-and-wetrt-Terat 

`,.._ 
some leqgth;-.without a single word about any in :vtigatiop in iiepphis or ti,eiuole fact - 

..,1 1-6;3  k4/1- (2.4a`i "94.4t(41-40,1 01,  1:4101.444/  li.tA 44414„eitz. c_ 41  intaL41.1ilir.ae' 
relating to the c 	itt.lar4 From his, own: writ 	hadn't inventigaW ithe ar/no at 

A e  J.64sted 4. c414■ 4. cr, 114 ..1-4- 441- Out-4a dalt-f : w kr A4k. 	"'-' /149f1  04  a aol 	6 .i,(4 ,54-i.Afr all. rho  was born knowing 	-there was to know about u .. g and everythigg so wl,  

waste tine seeking any .woof 

(1,4_ 

investigation in Her:aphis, 	h'ule?" 27 4 
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sLvwe 	 121.44%1 
HAotally bald head-shiny hald head got as red as his face and he espleded like 

isijiAi/u4OW 
racist. Ss  he rambled, gesticulating wildly andscitih_Zi.14-ca about everything but the crime 

itself, about which he said not a single word; and as it became dour to the audience tails 

that in fact he had t'svelled wSdely here, in) Canada and in Europe without raking any 

investigation at all in "erscthis, none of the crime itself, he made morn and more of a 

public spectacle of himself in tho city so important to hid reputstion, his writing, what 

he can get paid for it and how much credence could be put in it. 

I sat and laughed and laughed, without saying a word, because he was making it 

apparent that/ he had contracted those articles and the book and spent a young fortune 

in costly travels without learning or trying to learn a single astual fact about the 

assassination itself. 

ul 

:stand /WEI with his book out, a failure aid its life gone, he wont to all the expense 

Unly those expert in ilumbing and wsderstaitt sick and unia::::::ed egos can under- 
whY. 

Hartselle dale'?-check) 
and tool: the time to f y from , abama to sew York City. hringlahrTain chum/ormer prosecutor 

isrs. Dwyer 
friend and h*sr-relsf-e-a-lesss to have the© see him expose himself and the prosecution on TV. 

Of course, suslime is his self-conceived omniscience, he had expected no such outcome. 

oQ Eount Vesuvius. H 	_ . 'Into a lengthy, any angry diatribes  Seginning by called me a 

A 

hins,lf and hi:; rare talents 

amp arent that he had espected 

official sytholosy. He didn't 

he was not unique. It was 

2eshaps, like ForIPmen, he expected free advertising of 

in the city where most book and movie deals are made. It is 

to make a financial killing from his skilled gilding of the 

and the book was not profitable for h-he publisher. In this 
ei.e VE 

soon-thrfiTte of another successful 
ps4t I .44.A 

enjoyed an equally dismal 
4 
history. 

writeiluerold correct). 'rank, whose 44-11 	 1"17: 
`j'

i 
 

Each of these successful and well-off aushors reaped the same reward from the literary 

whoredom through which the/ expected to explost this great tragedy! Neither published an- 
/ 

other successful book. 

Sercy I.'oreman, terror of the courtroom in some of the most gruesome, most salacious 
(.1.-44. and legally the most difficult casefijalso aFsmisrad was tempted, au Huio-issd-been, byIe 

1 
offer of free New York Laity publicity. 
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\--t1

so 	 . e.-did-apritTer:2/itrt-e4o2.,t, Lbe_said of 

fame- Croy yereman,ler in some of the most sensational case 

le_country-fer-- ---1-awL.-- 

I'd been asked to agpear on. the same show on the same statioftfwith him and canes 
H 	.e, 

opposing  me. I agreed with two stipUlations: that each would be given a copy of Frame-Up 

long  eeough in adav advance to be able to i-ead what :'d said about them and that the 

moderator divide time evenly. 

When I got to the station I was intercepted at the door. I was told they were 

having  trouble with their lights and there would be a delay. I was led to a small office, 

told to make myself confortable and that they remember I liked all Scotch with water. 

Soon a fifth of it was on a table, with a pitcher of water and one of ice. 

fore than an hour later the producer and the station's vice president appeared and 

began, "look, we've got a problemnd we'll level with you." Theytexplained that Foreman, 

when he learned for the first time, after flying up from Texas, umplq0 for this prime 

TV exposure in pew York, had threqtened to sue then for libel. 

"That 's a new kind, "I said, the "unspoken libel." 

Then they said they were not afraid of losing-a libel suit but the cost of defending  

one successfully could run well into six figures. 40/411urr 64-04c 	$gre-efld/4.4-  

They apked me not to me tion Foreman's name. I countered by gromising I liquid not, /- 
cu4344 	.0te../.4. 

A 	j7.- 1•001  411 c4141 	474-  ,Ak anti  rk,„„ 	 Ate." It  
unless someone else mentionewit first. They agreed and led me to the makeup room, to 17---  

A 

a motor of that art who had made me up for some highly-controversial appearances. It 

was then that I learned what happened. 

Basdbeen making Foreman up and was chattint; with him, small talk, he thought. 

"Have you ever debated this man kuisberg," he asked Foreman.

44 e6e ) 	

.eyte  45 

li&N" ha sm. told me Foreman shouted, 
4t; 	

ciAtil 'II 041 441"  
‘,  

"I'eeple like to put hire  down as a hick," themakeup-man said, "but he's been here 

before end he held his end up." ,11:  geignmy 	 44‘all̀  	"/ 
. 0464(el 

In'ith.---th&LL, with the rebut, that had been ap,died still ori,7W17.3011P4Ni=4;;;Tbreman 
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WI-0mA U4 it Put 1:-Z-* cterit toj, 
tvix-tiM se kao • lath' tr.m, /k 	 ii6 

ran out of the room .shouting threats of suing for libel. lie still had the makeup on
-' 	3t'- -wWww  	 4t4 	

1.L.6tqAek 4t all hapi3ened no fast tea= and the station management was so eeaso=ed 

bout the cost of defending a spurious libel suit, they didn't think to change the announce-

ment of the confrontation. 5o, the confrontation between Foreman and me got a highlight 

on the New York Times' `PV 13age7  even though he was the big man who wans't there. 
41404,041 

aside from learning thateats of lawsuits' that can entail large sums of money 
ts,t 	iii.44?6-ed-41,e On 	4Nhiti. can be used effectittay to intimidate, I also learnet-r-'11-4-1-e- abet 	ng mud 

/44,6•0:yLdi.•ye{ 
/iff publisher, 'avid Outerbrighe, 1•41.1:--t-fee-w•iten the statiop. told ism the truth 

A.VP31-  0-11,47 1.44.4skel k Wed"' about Foreman's thre ts and his flight. as soon an we were alone -end Outerbridge -had. 5 	 ,4441-.4.44.0-ear ✓ aituttia aput,fita,e4.4._ ipt.onit rM 
I urged him to let-  tre eiTers  krup . 

"This is the man-bites-dog story, .0auid.," I said. Get it to the papers fast. Here 

lou have the country' :s most famous criminal lawyer fleeing confrontation with a lowly 

hick author. it's a natural! end it can make the book." 

"Lot the station do it," he replied. 

shocked, I reminded him that th • last thing the station wanted was to attract 

attention to Foreman's threats. Ik.t he refused to phone the papers. I could not because 

I Was to be taken to makeup at any minute. 

Fo:exian had flown from ll'exas to i*ew York just for the free publicity he would got 

from a TV applirance and here we were, with a veritab , -mine of free and natural 
	 Avvivt 41-114,,(4,ki Li .14 u•-•J 

and 'Li-potential publicity for the oo 	the publisher refused fro--ale it. tie 
_ 

could h.ve had a sensation. Instead he had nothing. 

0-1B-of those- 

prepexect-f-eur-tseyers-to-re±n-me- i-were--to have-a 

. The cameras 

ran_ for two hours and twenty minutes, until those -lueyers-teiernectiwhzet theyThhireld-have 

91-thair---uotherst_bWeax_that_silanoe,-ie-eald 

ateut. The XL-and the-lawyere-i-t-prined-zetde-ier: 	ra7gHt-b-Ts trert-book--ence 

tli_shaw_wes aired. .ithout le,irning from thi= experien 	it did something like it 

in 3an '':•anCisCO, when one of its symbol informers tried to do me in. Ant d...Anit.) 

wleAt-makes-botits-eretecessful. 

St 	• 
	

Of 
zr7 

are 

1.4_04v t,tfp -77 -(14  4( -1-1' s-6f1i1 h1% ilia 
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(Urn: of those earlier confrontations the makeup man recelled was in the slimmer of 1966. 

vet firat book wee just out. Paul I;oble, a 11.131-TV producer, had asked the Nem York FB: to 

send some SAS to opoose me. The FIJI refused to do that but it did agree to prepare others 

to do me in with what its records ( cite file numbers 

describe as "public domain inforM'ation." The station arranged for four lawyers to do this. 

We were to have one segment of a multi-segmentodaex hour-long show that included other 

guests on other topics. ;lhat happened was so exciting that the cameras ran on .us, stopping 

only long enough for commercials to be dubbed in on airing, for two hours and twenty 

minutes. It took me most of thet time to tOach those lawyers, three men and a woman, what 

they should have leaped at their mothers' knees, that silence is golden if you don't 

really know what you are talking about. Those lawyers were prepared with the official 

account of the FK assassination and my book left it without question that the official 

solution was actually official mythology. 23y the t me those lawyers realized they were 

making fools of themselves the station had a show that on airing got it the best ratings 

it had ever had. People were waking friends and telling them, "'Lou gotta look at this." 

When the program ended after two °bolo& on a Sunday morning my phone In Earyland started 

ringing and it didn't stop. I did not kite back to sleep. Overnight that show made W 

"Whitewash" the best-selling work on non-fiction in New York 6ity. We had to ship books 

to wholesalers three tines that week, so its sale was that heavy. The FBI failed to learn 

from this experience because, December 15 of that year, when I was 6n the Nary licalsaa 

show on the CBS radio clear-chennel KVBS, in Sae 4'rancisco, a man I later' learned from 

the San Francisco FBI files on me was one of its symbol informers, tried something similar 

with the sime results, gratifying to me. .11 my books sold out the next day and my audience 
ti 

in The Hell of the Flowers in -'olden Gate park was so large all the Deets were taken and 

there were many standees.) ( cite FBI records and 'audio tapes and newsppaer clip:)ings in 

juthor's files.) 
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And, devoted to scholarship as he in, he assumed Ray's guilt, asfilrlater assumed 

ttrtz- 
Oswald's 490.o guilt, without a single word in either assessing a single item of the evi- 

4 

dente alleged against either accused assassin. which, of course, in the bent way of not 

angering the FBI with its histpry of retaliations 

These fairly illustrate the state of hfa factual knowledge. It did not improve while 

he wrote either book. In each, devoted to scholarship as he is, he began by assuming the 

guilt of each alleged assassin. Be does not in either book assess dp much as a single 

item of evidence alleged to establish guilt. This kind of scholarship has some ad-

cantages. It does not anger the FBI, which retaliates, and it avoids additional ittexxxing 

flaunting of ignoraAce. It also would require quite n bit of time he claims to have devoted 

to examining every disclosed record when he displays as much association with t em as the 

clove of garlic has when it is merely wafter• over the stew. 

spare 
I :pre the reader the multitude of details of the real horror of this book of which 

he is so pround that I recorded in my crti critique that is the length of a short book. But 

some are so typical of him, his publisher and publishers in general on this subject, they 

deserve - nya, require -attention. They also 
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lk 46i 
Ye didn't search "all" his books because that uestion elect' is answered in-Igaite= 

ia-01V--pri.t was in the rifle. I provided hiu with information in four oaragrpahs and in 

the fifth I finally  had to write,""I an willing, as by now you know, to take all the time 

I can to respond to inquiries but ought not be ask eq about what is in mzr published work." 
I did not tell him what he knew, espegCally because I was 'Pend in impaired health that 
severely limited what i was able, to do. ZJ4 

L.Vitn-wiLTrite--abov.--te-ate-jrt-n.at'orrnecessary to write anything about the 
horror_o_f_abeelnef_whi 	..• - Z: 	 . But b 

04 
fessional integrity-, his deliberate lying to  hie  gpeat-wark to make a false point, that 
intelligence was behind the gang assassination (read CIa), anAle tintst any publieher 

hA,L1-4141, 	 ./ 	4 
or reads r can pace in anything he writes I do mention what he made up over a well-known 

and widely-reported incident., that a man identified in the Can an press only as ibemat 

"the fat man," had Mend an' envelope there addressed to Ray under one of the alinues he 4 
used in Canada, Ramon Sneyd. This can took that envelope and whatever was in it to that 
Address and gave it to nay. 

To 	Ealanson this was the CIA's way of delivering money to its agent, itay. 

Prtending that this man, whose name he h d to refuse to use, was as a result terrified 

that he'd be killed, helanson is specific in syaing no public use dare be made of it. 

In tais he also suggests to the reader, as is his wont, that he is Sherlock Holmes 

reincarnated because he found and interviewed th "the fat Lan." 

The actuality is that the man had identified himself to the 'Toronto 	(44- 

3800-4478), which is in the FBI's reusing room and in my file that he exnuined when he 

was here, and his name was disclosed by the FBI (44-W861-4390 also in that readies; room 

to Alien he is so eloquently grateful, he says - and he rot a copy from me!  

ill aherlock elanson haL to do was um the Toronto phone book to protruy himself 
as Sherlock! 

"2"e fat man" (as distinguished frou the fat head and the fat conceit) is Robert 

ouldton in the FBI's spelling( space indicated after Ile) and becaue it also is in the 

iBI's rening room, where our demon sleuth managed not to see it, it is as available to 

anyone at all as it was to him there. IT W45 PUBLIC BLIFORL HS STaRMIL WRITING 	BOOK. 

nelaneon submitted his mannscriet to Greenwood Press, a subsidiary of3iteadextak 

PraegerPublishers. 

relate/ to his personal and pro- 
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Action 75-1996 in Washington federal court) and a great number of additional reports on 

the FBI's scientific, including ballistics work, he, having examined all those many 

pages, wrote me February 26, 1985 and asked, "was :142 'his emphasis) shell caning ever f 

found in -thellIX case? I'm not aware that one wan ever found..." 

t is time I was getting impatient ans exasperated. I wrote him ilarch 1, "I am 

willing, a you by now know, to take all the time I can to respond to inquiries but I 

ought not be asked about what is in my published work...I ask again is you've read 

Frame-Up or is your reading United to junk?" 

Finally thAs most scholarly, most definitive book on the King assassination appeared 

and he was kind enought enough to send me a copy. I wrote to thank him on receipt, on ? 

April 1, 1989. In thinking him I asked him, "why didn't you tell me you were working on 

a book? I might have been of some help."Later, on reading it, I le reed that I had been 

of more help than I'd known. 

That is the last communicatiott between us, oxitten, phone or in person. I did 

not offer any opinion on the book but had notoce his claim that amount to having done it 

all on the dust ha jacket so 1  avoided any opinion. Yet later, when he'd sold the crew 

of Jritishers lokollooking for a sensation for the Bri 13210-TV his NMI bill of goods 

and they Itoned me they quoted him as having told them that I had a high opinion of his 

book. 

The scholurship get even better. 



faced with the ,political assassinations Ar- all of them - the executive and judicial 

systems failed along with the adversary system of justice. The third branck of government, 

the legislative, long was silent. Years later it compounded these failures when the 

Hosa of Representatives established a special committee to investigate them. give 
44,e‘ cittk 

official title and the number of the Congress 	egan with the presumption amide* 

ire: 	that the accused were guilty and never really investigated or intended to 

investigate the Jill and King assassinationl, although it pretended to. In fact it began 
Robert Blakey, its 	

w 
 

each of its public hearing a with a narration owrTETF-UsxMi chist( counselisairvue 
OAJOR Seven 

allegations by the critics. (E6 never once mentioned my name or cited any of my(5Ooks.) 

Blakey and his committee set out to and largely did debunk rime some of the many assassi- 

Ziv" 	 Wit nation theories, harey the way erinvestigating those crimes if truth is the client 
111- 

and thfinterest 	
u4 

of the nation 	to be served. 
whi e 	 OZE-V2/ 	 itiAletA  eu.r.  re,  

One of its prosecutor-types, a awyer(WM5-01 red Afro hairdo, actually rid 
LAPe. 

Jim "esailsing a release so Foreman would be free to testify about his representation, 

if I may use the word, of Ray, aetora-17-b-lertert-oirt that they wanted to use Foreman to 

show that Ray was guilty! 
11.4 

Ray again hanged counselnd and with 	the help of his new counsel, 

Mark Lune, came close to doing the committee's dirty-work for it. In the public and 
.Act  4 	 I- 

CKgressional mind, with those hoar.-eg'telecasomdoast to coast, he did persuade 

most viewers and readers of the published accounts that he was guilty. 

extra space 

The press, often referred to as the fourth estate," the unofficial part of our 

self-government, also failedlin the time of these assassinations and since then. 

J do not recall a single written, spoken or telecast question asking wtty eta 
.0-  - 

Lane 	Ray testify when under the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution he did not have 

to. Or whether Lane's obviously wrongful compliance with Ray'u irrational desire to 

testify had any connection with publicizing Lane by having him on every TV tube in the 

country and in all the paper74nd magazines. 

(1°-7rerrero Before long Lane waS representing a wealthy ultra-reactionary, Willis 

' 
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John P. Roche  

Let's evaluate ,̀ truths'', from zero 
and his 1977 position on the 

role of force in foreign af-

fairs. 

Another example: Why 

continue the interminable 

investigation into the mur-

ders of President John 

Kennedy and the Rev. Mar- 
past, reminiscing. over the tin Luther King? 

roads not taken, and per- : True, it keeps a number 
haps sometimes sounding: of lawyers and miscellane-
like an inmate of a Demo. ous outriders employed, but 
cratic old-folks  home. 	r what • difference .does it 

The problem is, if you be- make In 1977 whether J. 
lieve, as I do, that charac-  . Edgar. Hoover or the CIA 
ter is fate, insight into the . concealed evidence in 1963? 
past behavior of a number Or whether James Earl 
of Jimmy Carter's "new Ray had some European 
faces"  is invaluable in pre- contact in 1967? Kennedy 
dicting their future track and King are in their 
record. However — as my 

wife gently noted the other 

day — the "who said what 	Then there is amnesty for 
to whom"  in 1966 bit can be draft evaders and desert- 
overdone. Meaculpa. 	; ' , ors. (I say draft evaders 

rather than draft resisters 
What is now Important is because the latter, men of 

to close the books and turn principle, stood up for their 
off the memory tape except . convictions and accepted 
when past action is directly .,the consequences.) I sup-

, relevant to assessing, the.i.port amnesty for the evad- 

current scene. 	 • arc, but have grave doubts 

The right-wing common-  about deserters, most of 

tators, for-  example,'  are whom I suspect were hard 
'creaming that in 1950 Ted cases who only discovered 

Sorensen was a pacifist. 	, they were "pacifists"  after 

Actually, he was 1A0 	they landed in Sweden. This 
be would accept military' ,  may be mistaken, but take 
service but not bear arms, a them on a case-by-case 
position held by a number-  basis. '4'.  

Of heroic medics in recent 	 ' 	 " 

wars. The serious questions.  Morever, as .was- sug-
about Sorensen's nomina--  gested here when President 
don for Director of Central.  Ford pardoned former 
Intelligence are his admim President Nixon, give 
iatrative competence (he amnesty for the Watergat-

has never run anything) ' erste*. 

From 1963 to '74 our soci-

ety underwent a baleful 

series of psychological 

earthquakes. The human 

debris included both rogues 

and innocents, and a desert 

saint would doubtless sacri-

fice anyone who refused to 

distinguish the categories. 

That 's why those saints 

were in the desert: You 

can't run a society on virtue 

undiluted by prudential 

compassions. No one sug-

gests we award the individ-

uals involved medals — just 

let them quietly vanish into 

the population. 

In terms of his character. 

Jimmy Carter seems 

ideally equipped to preside 

over an.abandonrnent of. na-

tional paranoia. The fact 
that he has not spent years 

in the intense Washington 

atmosphere does prchide a 

freshness that is congenial. 

Let us hope this freshness 

extends to a rejection of the 

standard policy categories -

of the past decade, particu-

larly in foreign affairs. : 

Without suggesting that 
he paraphrase Jefferson's 

inaugural by stating "we 
are all hawks, we are all 
doves,"  it is essential that 
these tags be dumped. 

I hold strong convictions-I 
about the need for adequate! 

defense, but strongly op-• 

pose the B-1'  and those' 

Nimitz-class carriers the 

Navy wants for the next' 

Battle of Midway. Never in 

my wildest moments have I 

thought the Cnited,States.  

• 

should "police the world,"1 

though there are obviously 

some areas in whose future 

we have a vital national in-

terest. What kind of a bird 

am I? 

Maybe I. am just a nu-,  

thatch, circling a tree up-

side down, but I submit that 

we must have considered 

debate in this vast, crucial 

grey sector. Eight years of 

the Kissinger perpetual-mo-

tion regime, dominated by 

romanticism, not real-poli-

tik, has left us in a foreign,- 

policy shambles. 

President Carter, a ra-

tional man if ever there was 

one, should throw away the 

old code books and start a 

"zero-based"  evaluation of ' 

everybody's "truths'  — in-

cluding mine. 

Let's begin our third cen-

tury with the kind of hard- 

minded 	experimental 

skepticism that launched 

our first 

Sixteen years ago, full of 

zestful arrogance, , my 

generation of Democrats 

descended on Washington. 

We sure paid for an educa-

tion! 

During the Ford-Carter 

transition period it has bee ryry  
hard to avoid reliving th 

graves — let them rest in 

ace. 



X ( tr. J. A. Mintz 
- Pr. J. B. Moths) 

1 	P. E. Gebhardt • 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 •• Xt. W. O. Cregar 

62■116396 	 .1' one 27, MS 

V. R. OrtArit ORGRCT CONN/TTER 
TO unnir GOVTZWIENTAL °PIRATIC= 
WITS PL8PkET TO lNIXLLIGENCE 
ACTIVITIEU (SSC) 

1St REQUEST OF SSC FLO AOCISE TO WARR= 
COMMISSIEtt DOMENTO, ORM/RATED ET 

rrrpriirru WIINHRID FROM =SEANCE 
a.? 

•• 

- 4 

••• 

Reference to made to letter dated May 27, 1975, 
to the Attorqey Gen.!ral from the Chairman of captioned Committee, 
which requested the 1111 to make nvailable Warren Commiesioa 	. 
documents originated by the IfI, now withheld from research. • 
for mile, by reprenentntiven of SSC. 

Won completioa of the review of the 145 documents 
identified on a "Litt of PurelJered Commission Doce-lihts of the 
Warren Commission WIthh^id From reeearch," attached to the 
request of the SSC, the TI3I egrets that appropriatoiy cleared 
ropresentativen of tbo tSC may be given accent' to rovieo the 
pertinent documents 1ocnted at the General 6orviccu Adminletraer 
tion, National Archiven and Records Service, Wahhiegton, D. C..• 
This access is granted with tine understanding that no written 
note* will.ba made at tie time of review and that the SSC mny, 
in writings .requeet eny specific documents of-intreent to the 
Committee.. 

Upon receipt of any request, the documento will be 
revievod by the TOI ne 1.7 any third agency or privy.-7 considera-
tion prior to furninhing the documents to the SEC. When 
necessary, excisionn tiny be cede for above rensonq. 

1 - Attorney General 

1 - 105-82555 (Oswald) 
4/- 62-103060 (Warren Cvmmiscion) 
1 - 44-24016 	(Ruby) 

31r.11ejle 
(11) SEX NOTE PAGE TWO 

• 

,o• 
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The subtitle of "Spy Saga" is "Lee Hervey Oswald and U.S. Intelligence." Does 

not a scholar writing about Oswald', alleged connections with U.S. Intelligence, a 

scholar who alleged read every single page of disclose government information and the 

publish books on the subject, have the obligation first to know what has been re-

leased and is available for him and others to use and then to inform his readers of 

it and provide the sources for schol other scholars or for that matter, any interested 

reader, to study independently. 

Instead of the smoke of his intangible allegtions of such a connection, there is 

readily available in the records I published, to which he had access in my books as 

well as in his friendly visits to the FBI's reading room. There is no mention of their 

existence. 

In 1975, in Post Mortem, l piblished the FBI's reports reporting the KGB's suspicion 

that Oswald itdxxxxxx was a United States "shent in place" or a "sleeper" agent and had 

him under surveillance in Minsk. In that boos: also, after I compelled production of it 

under the threat of an embarrassing lawsuit, I published the entire transcript of one 

of the Warren Commissions executive sessions called in an emergency to consider reports 

that Oswald had connections with United States Intellig nee. The year before I onbliehed 

an entire book based on the second and lengthy executiv4 session tr nscript on the same 

subject, including again facsimile reproduction of the taanscript along with other 

illumination documents and explanations. 

Thence werfe two other executives e sessions on a related subject- Soviet espionage. 

again under threat of another embarrassing lawsuit those transcripts were disclose d to 

me. The very day I got then 1 held a press conference and gave copies away, before, ob-

vious, I could make any use of them in my on writing. These were reported in the press 

and copies were available to Nelanson. 

This scholar informs his readers of none of this. 

He blows smoke, but there was fire. 



Dear 	 9/20/84 
You ask aoout Hay's duplicate driver's license. I do not have a separate subject 

file on it and do not now have the time full checking would require. Iso, here is what 
I reuaii. 

u had had a roo1.2. au Highland in B'ham, whether 2616 i do not recall. Not long 
6.fore he left California for the last time ho was in seta kiau of brawl or was 
roobor, lost his wallet and with it lost Alia drivers license. A duplicate was 
rultau,tou ey saittiaxamotaiuunce pacwie and then :oat only 250. I do not recall if the 
250 wua taken or maileu but I 	the latter. 

Ray's phone bills for whea ha had a phone I. Crlifcrni.. 	obtainad 4 the 
and I recall no call that could have been for a duplicate lioaase. Thorofare, 

it 'Las alwuyd seamed procuble t. wo that ue, ,,one in athau or who want there for that 
purpose made the request and ;fetid the quartLar and wu at the floph6usu to receive 
and mail the linens, without which he would not luau dared start out DU the trip 
cunt. W1dAdi wad not very lake; uftvr the requost was made. 

8s i nad ruc.:,11 4J 1.i..14...V:xiCLI 14.:.  L111; Li.: a it is 	tnid is one of the indications 
of a conopiracy that the .F.a avoided. I recal_, nothing that could be called an 
invastigation to des .:::.o wiwathor hu Lad unk;au.an asseulutos in or near S'ham. 

I think the win e of the 	with who% he stayed in Peter Cher-pea, and it is not 
L.4poosible that Ray had pho.,ed or written him asking to do thin little thing for 
his. But if those wuan't there should have been an investigation. I do Lot now 
re .ell if Cherpes war, akee Uy tht; ia. 

I do have a B' ham file, of odds and enas, and I've ::tuckers it, fi:ding nothing 
at all a.ceilt that Cborpf!a is correct am! 	addrras ,iven is 2,4G. If thid vas a 
double house unea es 	the 2606 could be correct still. 



Sept. 18, 1984 

Dear Harold, 

I cannot find the answer to this clhestion in HSCA or any of 
my books. When a duplicate Alabama driver's license was ordered 
in the name Eric S. Galt, the duplicate was, according to a 
Toronto newspaper, wito mailed to a roominghouse in Birmingham 
(on March 1, 1968), at'  2606 South Highland St."  

Was this Ray's Birmingham address at any time or is it not 
a Ray address at all? 

Thanks. 

Best regards, 



February 26, 1985 

• 
Dear Harold, 

Thanks for your most recent batch (Hunt,
 Huff letter 

etc.) Thi1ik Hunt knows who killed JFK? 

Query: wa* the shell casing ever found i
n the MLK 

case? Would not ITWE alleged murder weapon hav
e automatically 

ejected a shell casing? 	I'm not aware t
hat one was ever 

found - in the bathroom or in the "evide
nce" ban dropped 

at the scene. Would not such a shell eje
ct onto the floor 

and have to be scooped up by an assassin
? (allegedly the 

same assassin who was so paniced that he
 dropped all the 

evidence). And it would add to the time 
needed to exit 

the roominghouse just ahead of the\law if one had to s
top 

to retrieve an ejected shell, wouldn't i
t? 

The picture of Hunt makes me sick, as do
es DJ and FBI's 

FOIA fascism. 

Best regards, 



Ixs.r Phil; 
In your 2,/26 you ank/ conjecture about the shell casing in the King &abase:l-

ast/on and about Hunt's JFK assassination knolwedge. With regard to 'Aunt, I have no 
reason to believe he did or had any involvement and all of that turmoil represonts 
what I've been paying about th,  irresponsibility of thu theorizors and conspiracy 
dreamers. Rs the chell casing, I ask atatin if you've read Frame-Up or is your reading 
diet limited to junk? 

I am willin4;, as by now you 	to take all the time I can to respond to 
inquiries but I ough_ not be asked about what is in my published work. Especially 
on the  King asuaaaination because there is no other factual and dependable work. 

From all accounts the empty casing was in this found rifla. Prom the public 
domain there was no clip, meanil)g no uthor bullet possible and thua no provision 
for a second shot. The FIJI says the clip was in thL rifle as it received it from th., 
cops. That does not mean it was in place as the cops found it. 

Po not enclosing what the local paper published this a.m. bee. use the 
Anderson column is as Anderson sent it out and the large front-pogo story adds 
nothing and is largely about me. Local-angle stuff. 

There are but two errors in F,.ame-Up, both in 	end both biaod on 
what was published in newapaix3rs. t J e flopgouno office was not on the fiattfloor 
(there wan no filet floor rooming) and C:Jurthey Evsna was Fill, not CLL. 

Hope you are ov.,r thu flu. 

}Jest, 


